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I~ YONGE street.4 Near Yonge. front office suite of two * 
rooms, steam heated, large vault.

H. H. W1I.M4MS ,6 CO.. ,
Realty Broker», 20 Victoria St.

choice factory or warehouse site, 53 
#»et front. 200 feet deep; bargain for 
quick sale. ,

H. H. W1M.1AMS * CU„
Realty Broker*, 26 Victoria ft.
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NEGLIGENCE OFREVEILLEAGENTI Windy City “Blow” 
Reunites Old Loves! mEllMONIC EMPLOYE CAUSE 

IF WRECK
FH

!ÎA■■Mill!Former Windsor People 
Bump Together in Street 
and Will Soon Wed.
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SI v t ;WINDSOR, Noy. 26.—(Special.)—One 

of Chicago’s famous windstorms was 
hailed as an ante thanksgiving day 
blessing by one couple, John J. Foley 
and Miss Josephine Barber, formerly 
of this city.

Thru a collision on the sidewalk 
while both were hurrying along with 
tient heads, each recognized in the 
oth#r a childhood sweetheart, whose 
parents had prevented a marriage.

Each had been looking for the other 
for four years without success.

Foley accompanietT'-'VBaa Barber to 
the residence of mutual frtohttg, where 
the announcement (vas made tiîSM. the 
long-delayed wedding would be cele
brated in a short time.

1
Further Evidence^ at St, John 

That Supply Men Were 
Liberal With Presents 

to-Department 
Officials,

i
Evidence at Burketon Inquest 

Points to Lack of Oil to 
Keep Lamps Going— 

Switchman Not 
on Hand,

/À
Gathering at C o I Fi n gwqod 

Marked By Presence o 
Prominent Transpor- 

; tation Men—Costs 
Half Million,
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"We, the jury, have decided 
that Edvard Findlay camé to 
his death on Nov. 23. 1908, the 
cause of death being a head-on 
collision at Sandbank, the 
negligence of the employe of the 
company."

ST. JOHiN, N.B., Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—An interesting feature of to-day’s 
session of the marine enquiry was the 
refusal of counsel for Marine Agent 
Harding to put Ills client on the stand, 
saying that he would not be respon

sible for the result in Mr. Harding's 
present physical and mental condi
tion.

Harding had a paralytic stroke last 
year and Is now far from well. ' 

^Evidence to-day showed that pfn-

COLMNGWOOD, Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
Tbe steamer Hamonic was. successful
ly launched at 2.80 p.tn. here to-day. In 
the aWnce of Miss Hays, daughter of 
Charles M. Hays of 
tiildersleeve, wife of H. H. Qi’.dersleeve, 
manager of the Northern Navigation 

broke the customary bottle of 
the Hamonic sped on 

submersion In

v

2.75
>

Montreal, Mrs. Tj

PLUGGED THRI
_________ _ _ I

I•I
ÏJÜÜ 'r \iy'. vCO*.

til am pagne as 
the ways to her first 
Oeoryian Bay.

Over 10,09V people witnessed 
1 launching and it will be held as a 
'* memorable even: In the history of Col
li ling wood. The town took a day oft for

the occasion, and for hours before the 
time named thousands weiv grouped in 
and around the yards. MAny visitors 
arrived via special train, ÿrominen£Hü 
aransoprtation and railway circles.

Amongst the large number of guests 
present were: George T. Bell, passenger 
traffic agent, Montreal; J. O. Swan, of
ficia' photographer, G.T.R., Montreal; 
j E. Quick, general passenger agent, 
G.T.R., Toronto; E. Vv". Smith, super
intendent dining and parlor car de

partment, Toronto; J. D. McDonald, 
district passenger agent, G.T.R.,- To
ronto; W. Bunton, -city passenger 
agent, Peterboro; John Boyd, agent, 
G.T.R., Sarnia; .W. R. Tiffin, superin
tendent, G.T.R., Allandale; Capt. C. H. 
Nicholson, traffic* manager, Northern 
Navigation Co., Sarnia; S. Hewitt,,

' traveling freight and passenger agent, 
Sarnia; George À. Proctor, mayor of 
Sarnia; David Milne-, reeve of Sarnia; 
Albert Johnson, deputy reeve of Sar
nia; -P. Carlbery, chief draughtsman, 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.; H,. S. 
Strathy, ex-general manager Traders’ 
Bank, Toronto; Arthur White, former
ly, district manager, G.T.R., Toronto;

. Charles T. Smith, general manager, R- 
and O. Navigatidn Cp„ Montreal; Ca.pt. 

, Gilbert ~ ^nson, mechanical supenn- 
. L. Thompson, district pas- 

,j ;nt, C.P.R., wife and father, 
T/i t .*■ Stevens,' Lackawanna. Steel 

j1. -<«rt Hammond, son of 
president of Northern Navigation Co,, 
Toronto^ Barlow Cumhertantl, Toron-

i. v
tH ■'Mr BURKETON, NoV. 26.—(Special.)— 

This was the verdict returned by a Jury 
empaneled by Coroner Dr. Tilley of 
Bowmanvllle, to enquire Into the' cause 
of the death of Edward Findlay, who 
was )til>ed in a head-on collision at 
Sandbank, on Monday, Nov. 28, when 
two fast C. P. R, freights came to
gether at a siding. ,

A strong array of legal talent came 
up from Toronto. W. F. Kerr' of Co- 

bourg represented the crown; J, D. 
O’Donoghue was here for W, C. Reed, 
the missing brakeman, who threw the 
switch: Oeorge Walker for the C.P.R., 
and J. M. Godfrey for Mr. and Mrs. 
Conroy, Mrs. FindlUy and Engineer 
Hassenfeldt#

The jury were: Thomas Bailey, Wil
liam Corbett, John Corbett, Samuel 
Wright. Jerry Hertry, William Hall, 
Charles Gibson, Hugh McCullough, 
Samuel Robins, Robert Bickers, D. Mo- 
Kjjlght. Thomas Qtrick, all coming 

from the vicinity.
When the evidence' had all been 

heard W. F. Kerr, the crown counsel, 
said that as no one kmsw.of the where
abouts of Brakeman Riecd, he did nfit 
see any reason why the- inquest should 
be closed. It was uittortunate that

vwm\-> ai î79 the
i
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cials were In the habit of getting 
small presents frequently and had the 
privilege of getting goods at contrac
tors’ stores' without paying any bills.

A young lady employed in Harding's 
office was the first witness this after
noon. ' She knew of Mr. Harding mak
ing many .cheques payable to cash, 
but did not know where they went. 
Harding only lied one bank account, 
and used it tor both departmental and 
personal purposes.

Counsel showed that Harding’s 
cheque books covering an Important 
period had mysteriously disappeared.

Thru Patronage Committee.
On account of information contained 

In a letter received by counsel. Chas. 
Bradley was summoned. He denounc
ed as a lie the- statement that Hard
ing had held back 350 on his tiocount, 
and that he had to see R. O’Brien of 
The patronage committee before he 
could get his money. He afterwards 
admitted -this was practically true 
about a 330 item.
The firm of J. and F. Watson sup

plied groceries and were in the habit 
of sending game and fowls to Mr. 
Harding as presents, v

The local manager of Jas. Robertson 
Co,, Limited, said he did not get as 
much business from the department as 
he would like. Witness was not in 
the habit of cashing cheques for the 
agent.

IIH.KEEFER 1r - V
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Impersonators Instructed By 
D.R.0, How to Vote—Poll 

Clerk Advised His 
Chief to “ Cut it 

Out/'

f.95 ail).

N «

.50 $:$=■
X

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 2d.—(Special.) 
—The election conspiracy charges 
against J. W. Armstrong, J. Hubert 
and R. Le then, jointly proceeded, but 
slowly, on account of vigorous objec
tions and technicalities of defending 
Counsel Çassels, Dowler and Kertny.

Poll Clerk Harry Hogarth’ testified 
that he and Jim Horrigan were to 
gather up men in Port Arthur, while 
J. W. Armstrong was delegated to 
similar duties in Fort William.

Arnett and Tomlinson, minors, al
ready convicted • of impersonation, 
told Of gratuitous supplies oof liquor 
and cigars on the train,

Armstrong*did not get-,bit 
but went on past.

Witnessed, told of J. Hubert, outside 
scrutineer, telling them when and how 
often they were to goJn to the poll. 
Inside they were coached by Deputy 
Returning Officer Le then, how to vote 
for Conmee, Liberal candidate. Arnot 
further said he only voted after being 
urged and then after being coached 
to vote for Conmee had deliberately 
marked hia ballot for Keefer.

' Tomlinson testified that he had voted 
three times for 
Keefer. He etat 
Seymour cast eight votes during the 
day.

PoH Clerk Hogarth stated that after 
a number of personations he had toid 
Lethen it was about time to cut it out." 
The deputy replied that he was boss 
and ithat all Hogarth had to do was 

■to act as poll clerk and that all men 
who came In with names on the list 
would be allowed to vote.

He also told of Bert Newrton, Con
servative scrutineer from another poli, 
during the day discovering the state 
of affairs, and during the evening New
ton asked 32000' to keep quiet. This 
latter part NëjPtdn denies.

Before the evidence was begun Ham
ilton Casser; K.C., made the plea that 
the statute did not warrant indictment 
and that no deposition had been taken 
before a justice. The point was debat
ed an hour, but the judge said the case 
muét go on, promising to consider the 
question of a reserve case.
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BUGLER " BOBS ” sets the wild echoes flying.J. •
UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS.........

■ TO START NEW BUILDING
(

S' No Feed, to Complete Home of Faculty 
•t Edneirilom.

At a meeting of the board of gov
ernor# of Toronto U ni Veroity - yeete rday 

decide A^that , only g section of 
the proposed, building for 'the faculty 

of education be proceeded with this 

year.
The property committee was instruct

ed to report Upon the cost of an ad- 
rrilnlstratlon building and lecture-room 
and the accommodatldn for 200 high 
school pupils. The original require
ments, as represented by the superin
tendent of education, would have pro
vided for .1100 pupils In the high school 
and public school departments.

Original plans for the new building 
which Is to be- erected on Bloor-street,- 
between Spadina-avenu% and Huron- 
street, called for an expenditure of 
3500,000. These were reduced to 3400,- 
000, but this large expenditure was 
found, to .be beyond the revenue of . the 
university and .yesterday's action of 
the board .of governors is the result.

tend1' i LINER IN A FOGsen
1* the Habit.

C. ». Allan %uid large quantities of 
lighthouse supplies to the department.
He had not pressed for payment Of 
balance of personal account, which the 
lighthouse inspector had at his store.
Mr. Harding had an account with him.
It only amounted to 363 m ten years, 
and he had not enforced payment. It 
■made a difference when a man was 
giving him business. He did not think 
it a large matter, and said he “had 
given larger commissions than that.”
Harding had once tried to borrow 3300 
from him, but he had refused.

Altho a small dealer Michael Dono- ' 
van sold 326O0 xvorth of meat in the last 
two years to the department. He had ™
sent a turkey to Harding on Xmas of the BrockvUIe Light

John A. McAvity was recalled to tell and Power Department for the past 
about officials accounts at ills store. vear ghows another period of suocess- 
They all got wholesale prices on pur- j , ’
chases. Some had settled, but Hard- *ul OP*™"0”-
lug’s account had not been paid, and The revenue ffom , . th
Kelly, lightliouse inspector, had unpaid etc., amounted to 351.083.80 and t 
accounts in his own name and his working’Expenses 332,-0-.6-, 
wife’s. The debenture debt of the plant was

Several contractors were heard who reduced 37014.08. There was also paid 
had got their supplies by public ten- ln debenture interest 15086.16,_ ana, ba 
der, and who had not been held up lowing 35190.42 for depreciation, the 
by any officials. department made a net profit of

31625.50. Not a single dollar was lost 
In bad debts.

During the eight years since the 
tovVn purchased the plant, ln addition 
to meeting the running expenses and 
debenture Interest out of the revenue, 
the commissioners have reduced the 
debenture debt 343,656.64. and written 
off a considerable sum each year for 
depreciation. The Interest item alone 
reached the sum of 339,639.04. The ac
tual net profits for the eight years 
were 39977.25. The price of gas has 
been reduced from 32 to 31, 12 1-2 net 
per 1000 qubic feet for both-illuminat- 

jel, and the price of electric-

erCo. Reed should not be present no as to 
give his éxpHw-ation of the sad affair, 
but he must take his chances with thf

at Dexter,
i

l it was, r ■ ' t"- 'to.
jury. »

“As regards the whereabouts of W. 
C. peed, the t>raketnan.’’ said' Mr. 
O’Donoghue, ‘,’we dop’t know where he 
is, but as I appear for his Interests, 1' 
advise him vefy strongly to come 
bâck.”

In his charge Coroner Tilley said 
tbe evidence showed that the rules ot 
the company had not been carried out. 
but that they had to return a verdict 
on the evidence procured and not on . 
what they had ic Iked about or?» the 
street. They had heard witnesses say 
that the switch had 'been opened by 
Brakeman Reed without any orders, 
and if theyThcuglfl he was the cans» 
they shoulaNeturn a verdict to that 
effect.

How It Happened.
Mrs. H. H. Gildersieeve, wife of the 

general manager of the Northern Navi
gation Co., christened the steamer, 
breaking the customary bottle of cnam- 

The crash of

Latter Sinks in Ten, Minutes, 
Carrying Down Three of 

Her Passengers and 
One of Her Crew,

Y>.
Brockville's Plant Yields Splen

did Revenue in Year Re- 
efucing Debenture Debt 

By $7000,

in ■' .
pagne .upon the vessel, 
the bottle was the signal to cut the 
fastenings and the great vessel of sfeel 
plunged inte-'Nie water at exactly 2.30 
o’clock. The launching took place wlin- 
out a hiteh, under the superintendence 
ot Joseph Smith. The whistles of ad 
the boats in, the harbor and buildings 
thruout the town were vigorously blown 
Sn honor of the occasion. ,

In the tremendous backwash caused 
floating timbers were tossed violently 
about and an Intalian had his ankle 
broken by a section oof planking.

When the Hamonic, which Is named 
after President Hammond of the Nvrtn- 
ern Navigation Co., Joins the fleet of 
that company next June, it will be the 
fastest and most up-to-date vessel in 
tne Canadian service. "*

The ship's dimensions are: Length 
over all, 36» feet; length between psr- 

' pendiculars, 341 feet ; extreme breadth, 
50 feet; moulded depth, 27 feet; gross 

main d'.men-

ruce
\

-
onmee and once for 
1 that a man naimedingles’ NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—In the -thick 

of a fog off Sand y hook to-)day, the stout 
eteel freighter Georgie Of the White 
Star Line rammed and sank the light
ly laden Panama Line steamer Fin
ance, outvyard bound, wi

The Finance went down ten mlnutQs William , Balsdon was called
after the collision, carrying^ tn the r Lawyer Waiker asked for the same - 
death three of her passengers and on protéctlon under the statutes as hid 
of her crew. been „lven to Knapp. The witness said

t °f the lTreT Tnd he was a section foreman for the C.
included 19 women and 14 children, and p an<) that he supposed it was hi*
the Others of the ^w* '^i re T?'' duty to keep the lights going on that 
by the boats of the Georgie. The paKl(.uiar night. Themas Clysdale was 
freighter was not dam«*ed. the track Walker and should have Ht

°* the ^ssengers loft one was a. th(mi But he himself knew they had 
woman. Miss Irene Camptell of Pan" ; ]lt for the last couple of
— - w-ho clung frantically to the rail ^ghts l^ause he used up all the

oil cn Thursday nig-ht. This oil was 
usually procured at the station' and 
there was none there. On Saturday x 
night or Sunday morning ClYsdale ask
ed the station agent, Mr. Douglas, for 
oil. When oil was all used Up it was 
his duty to report to D. J. Macdonald 
at Peterboio, his roadmaster, but he 
had not done so because it had slipped 
his mind. He had only been on the Job 
a short time,

He went on to say that he had no 
authority to buy oil in the village, but 
admitted to the coroner that it would

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
annual report of the board of

, Siding.
Trim.

85 paasen-/gas. electricity.

930 -,

ES RIGHT SUES FOR DIAMOND RING
‘. given to sweetheartCO.

Windsor Drug Clerk A.k. Court for 
/ Sparkler or Present

Value. ■* •

WINDSOR, ^iov. >6.—(Special.)—In 

the djvision court this afternoon Fred 
Bellmore, drug clerk, was plaintiff to 
an action against Miss Lucy Whltely, 
prominent in social circles ln Walker- 
ville, for .the return of a diamond ring 
or Its value, which, it was alleged, he 
gave defendant in token of their enr 
gagenient. Miss Whltely denied that 
there was any engagement.

Bellmore said he paid 360 for the 
ring, tout brought suit for 3100, claim
ing he was entllted to Its present value. 
Miss Whltely said she “obtained money 
on the ring,” the inference being that 
she had visited a pawnbroker, and 
this was not denied. Decision was re
served-

) Excess Supplies.
At the evening session John, Kelly, 

lighthouse Inspector, was heard. Coun
sel questioned him about large quanti
ties of excess supplies laid in by light
houses and used by keepers for their 
own benefit. He refused to admit this, 
except In'one case. Afterwards he ad
mitted having heard of keepers giving 
oil away' or selling it. but his memory 
was not very clear about this. He 
also admitted that he was frequently 
Offered presents of various kinds. He 
did hot think there was anything 
wrong In accepting loans from a con
tractor. v

John Allan, storekeeper, was sum
moned to tell that Harding was in the 
habit of storing his own goods ln the 
department's store. He was in the 
habit of runring Harding's launch for 
him. This was the launch which cour.T 
sel had heard cost with fittings about 
310,000.

tonnage, 5000 tons. The 
elons are oniy a little less tnan half 
those of the new Cunard giant Maure
tania. She will operate on the route 
between Sarnia, Sahlt Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort Wlllla'ki and Duluth, ln 
connection with the G.T.R. and G.T.

, P. railways. There will be roomy 
accommodation for 400 first-class, and 
75 second-class passengers, as well as 
officers and crew numbering 40 in all.

As Mr. George T. Bell said, the 
Hamonic will be the /finest craft on the 

- upper lakes, and ir s-peaks well for 
the enterprising spirit i the Northern 
Navigation To. has displayed, and for 
the workmanship and capabilities of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.. Tlui 
eteameg, when completed, is‘.estimated 
to cost 3500,000. Her utmost.speed will 
•be 21 miles per hour..

At the Banquet.
Immediately after the launching 

about 300 of the shareholders and 
guests of the company were entertained 
at a banquet In the draughting loft of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.,
■whicq was prettily decorated.

Among those who spoke, in proposing 
and responding to the different toasts 
were : James Smith, manager Colling- 

- wetod Shipbuilding Co.; Peter Paton, Columbia next summer and to see for 
'president board of trade; Caipt. -<n-hoi- | themselves what the Pacific province 
son traffic manager N. N. F. A- rea]1>% possesses in the way of na-
L. tt. Barrie; Ca.pt. Alex. McDouBall, j , resources; and to show that the 
George 1. Bell general passenger agent ,.laims made from time to time by Pre- 
O.T.K., Joseph 1 iark, editor Sacurday . McBride for better treatment at 
Night; David Williams, Major Currie, ^ hands of the Dominion are well
M. P.; and Bartow Cumberland. On be- bounded
half of the Town of Sarnia, George A. 1 T^e theory is that the prime minister 
Proctor, mayor of Sarnia, presented | British Colum-bia considers that he 
the N.N.Co. with a set- of colors for 
the Hamonic. Mr. F. E. Lift received

ama.
of the sinking vessel and could no- 
be persuaded to release her hold. Not 
even by force were the men who man
ned the small toaits able to remove

EASES
»ey, . Sterility,
1 Debility, etc. 
mit of folly or j 
s). Gleet and j 
e treated by ' 
»ni (the only 
re, and no bad 
fects.)

DISEASES 
result lot 

or not. No 
■ used lit treat- 
: Syphilis.
ES of WOMEN 

Profuse 
niton and all 
ment» pif the

her,
*Wm. H. Tedd. third assistant engi

neer, jumped overboard and was lost.
When a roll of the passengers of the 

Finance was called It was found that 
Chas. Schweifiler, a policeman of Pan
ama, and Henry Culler, a 
road conductor of Panama, had dis
appeared, aAd -there is little doubt that 
they were drowned.

The disaster occurred In the main e*en things up a bit if he had done 
ship channel, off Sandyhook^t 8 o’v o;k | A
this morning as each vessel was grep- j ’ Questioned Jpy the C.P.R. couneel he 
lng her way thru a tog that has ham- the la8f lime the llylvt was in
pered or held up traffic in local waters W£LS on Thursday night, because then
foLthe p£uit ,thrlee, dYVu'. , he had lit it himself. He said he had

Tne prow-of'file freighter penetrated not toM any 6ne to go out on Friday' 
(he side of the Finance nêarly ten nl ht to Mgbt up because he knew 
feet, tearing away an uroccupled state-, ,here no rt,. Qm Friday morning
rooni and leaving a ragged hole thru he for oil at the station. He
whiotfcthe water rushed In. the Pan- be not know the station mas-
ama -Reamer heeled far over to star- t personaUy, but he knew where the 
board while men and women many 0„ £as gupp->aed to be kept, arid that 
of whom had been awakened from xvas t,he freight shed. Someone of
berZ Sly coving tl emJh Js the lada had jested he borrow oil. 
hJi, nT.Liî i l,1,t he had been told that so much 

as vags. r/tem^to dre««g they rusTid ^to * he ! 011 had bcen borrowed that the farmer»
' Detectives Wallace, Mackie, Lipton, ® aiT de/k which was fast /nki/e and peopIe wou,d not Rive any. 
Archibald and Armstrong made the tP the surface of the water.^ Many^ o* ! cp^'’ witness
roundup. th„ n-ssenrers iumned ' over boa nl he 1 a<,m!..ed he had not asked the man

Those got were: James Lee, Ottawa; . A thev col],d he reKLrainpd i he was boarding with for oil. He knew
George McDonald, W. Scott, James ' ‘____________________' .[ the switch light made a difference, but
Higgins, Charles Cofley and James ' will Re-We<l Boni. i he had had no lights to keep trim-
Cook. * - ! NEW YORK, Nov. 26—The World’s 1 med before coming to Burketon, and

Three others were got earlier in the j Paris correspondent cables: Princess : he had only ree:i here since Ncv. 16.
week. j I Helie de Sagan, formerly Miss Anna 'TVl*

1 One of the men taken yesterday wore I Gould, of New York, will apply for a Robert Chisholm, also a section fore-
! a handsome gold-tilled watch. It is separation within two months and will mfn’, d 'hat on Saturday he had 
openfaced; The case number is 7,441,- sooner or later,re-wed her first hus- ed ,-,r5nk HaA’ baggagemaster, for 
400. The number of the works Is 13.- band. Count Boni de CasteHane The 011 apd,tha- Kentleman sad there was 
387,559. Detective Wallace says he World is informed on high authority- L10"*' J/6 “jllyJ8°; hls,ftl Neatle-
v. ould like to find the real owner. ------------------------------------- ton- yle affirmed pee lively that he

1 knew there was no oil In the 
on the east Or west switches.

A woman slammed a door in the G.T.R. he i-noticed this scale of affairs hé told 
tieket offices at King and Yongc-streels. Baisdon he ought to have lights k-t and g^10w-1ndow/wUTatte,-/d!C P'ate had spoken to some one at th^tation

While using a shaper. Harry Newton Half^ta^eiiemsr7'Kht no£. hav'e been 
of 5 Camden-street. a woodworker gash- , a11, baggagemaster. but he thought 
ed hls right hand so badly that he'had to " was be. He knew him well, 
have the injury dressed at St. Michael’s He said he had told' Baisdon that if 
Hospital.

Brantford school teachers will visit the 
city schools to-day.

f The rçports this year of tiu fs- torv tn- 
l. xpections will show that ttio factories In 
X Xlntario have increased, the number of 
1 accidents in them has decreased. It is 

largely the result of education of both 
the employe and employer, and a more 
hutnane point of view all round.

NI1IBE TO INVITE 
PEINE CONFABi rail

ing and f!
ity reduct d 53 per cent.

The revenue for gas has jumped 
from 318,i{45.32 in 1900 to 1901, to 331,- 
166.37 in 11907 to 1908. In the same 
period the electric revenue shows an 
Increase of 37131.99. It' is interesting 
to note that the number of gas con
sumers has increased from 659. to 1225 
and the number .of consumers of elec
tricity from 250 to 450. 
first year of municipal operation the 
department made 13,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas, against 31,000,000 feet the past 

The debenture debt on the plant

1i

Wants Premiers to See That 
Claims of British Columbia 

Are Well Founded.

&
Lbove -arfc the 
•s of '246

-

j POLICE GET SIX MORE
OF AMERICAN GUN MOB

i:

iRAHAM. Not 1b the Swim.
John M. Driscoll said he did not get 

lumber contracts now because he was 
not in the swim. The last time he had 
tendered the contract was awarded to 
someone else at a higher price.

During thefor. Spa dins.
MONTREAL, Nov. -26^-(Speclal.)— 

It Is stated here( that Premier McBride 
of British Columbia contemplates In
viting the premiers of the other prov
inces of confederation to visit British

Authorities Think They Hsve Bunch of 
Dangerous Men.

year,
at present is 3131,192. Six more, men, belitived to be mem

bers of an American “gun-mob.” a* 
bad as any that has visited this city- 
in some time, were bagged in a Jarvls- 
street house yesterday. They are held

. White INFORMERS DISAPPEAR
AND CASE IS HALTED QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES

DISCUSSING PROTESTS
OWEN SOUND, Nov. 28.—When the 

were called this morn-liquor cases 
ing, Mr. Cameron, prosecuting counsel, 
sprang a. surprise by asking for an
other adjournment. Two of the three 
detectives who were expected to give 
evidence had disappeared. They had 
left their hotel shortly after 10 o’clock 
last night. He believed they had been 
spirited aiway, or lad met with foul 
play.

The cases were adjourned till Satur-

' Opposed to Going Into 
Election Courts.

F. D. Monk
if

MONTREAL. Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
There was a gathering of the Conser
vative M.P.’s and 
Windsor this evening, considering the 
question of contestations, but they 
would -make no statement when the 
meeting was over.

It is said, however, that F. D. Monk, 
M.P., is opposed to contestations alto
gether.

s
ex-M.P.'s at the/.

> j has more to fear from the local govern- 
.. , „ „„ . ments lh any future claim he may
the, colors on behalf ot the N.N. o.. \ kQ n the federal .' authorities 
instead of President Hammond, wh is j ,^a from jhe government of the Do- 
eerlously ill. j , ,

Capt. Foote ami Crief Engineer Bris- 1 '  -----------------------------—— -
bane of the Huron!:- will be transferred 
to the Hamonic . when she joins the 
fleet ln June.

Iday.ts t
'■LsES of MEN"

f Vitality 
pvpwfn v
It; niHtf si’ll 
H Oi.svnree 
pH*y Affevl’iw 
t if impossir 
|d two-cent

I nnd Toronto

Roberts Loses Salt.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. *26.—(Special.) I 

G-apt Maitland Killed. —Mr. Justice Britton this morning dis-
KINGSTON," Nov-. 26.—(Special.)— missed the case of Roberts v. the City 

Capt. John R. Maitland, aged 44. fell with costs.'
______________ -, fpom a ladder on the steamer Busi- Therefore the street railway system

Superior Branch Open. ness to-night and was killed. His will continue ««g» ^
WINNIPEG. Nov. 26.—The opening body struck the side of the dock, and and operation. Thirty dajs stay was

Oh the new I^ake Superior1 branch of j then f£ll into the water. He was trou- granted <^r app 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railw&yx has ! bled with heart disease. It was his 
been set for tô-morrow. , 5 , intention to qu^t the lake for good at

—:—*-------- i—— ---------- ' • z I the end of this season.
New BilN of Ludlng.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Tbe
railway commission has under*con- ---------- . , ,1t. -
sidération a new form of bills of lading. —With silk valued at nearly a million
submitted to it some Unie ago by dollars and a- valuable shipment or
Canadian shipper's. It is claimed, that seal skins and
the present bills of lading do not give by Japanese sealers, valued at another 
Shippers any adequate security forfhalf million, the steamer Gleniaxg o 
their shipments and -that the railways the C.P.R. fleet arrived to-day wi a
bear minimurr^of liability. 1 rich cargo of 3262 tons.

BREVITIES. lamps
When

declared that while a decision cf the to the contents 350,, fully covered by 
privy council gave him power to grant; insurance. The fire was caused by 
a divorce it did not settle the lights sparks from a stove dropping into a 
of the parties to re-marry. The girl bag of charcoal.
is not worrying about this and will-------------------------------------' r, a iTonde of wedlock » Wed«Hn* Bells In Cour»,
re-enter the bonds of wedlock. charged with seduction of his sweet

heart, ln police court yesterday morn 
ing, Joseph Arnett dodged trouble b 
marrying the lady at the city hall, 
whereupon he was allowed to depart 
upon hls honeymoon.

I#

jp in., : 2 p.m. 
Un. td 1 p.n>. Guilty ot Arson.

LAPORTE. Ind., Nov.
Lamphere, charged with arson arid the 
mi/rder of Mrs. Belle Gunness and her 
three children, by setting fire to the 
Gunness’ house on April 28, was found 
guilty of arson this evening by the 
jury which had the case under con
sideration-for 24 hours.

judge Richter sentenced the defend
ant to the state penitentiary at Michi
gan City.

26.—Ray

WHITE.u
Rich Cargo of Seel Skins.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 26.—(Special.)
- Continued on Page 7.'#>, Ontario

Second Rending' Passed.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—The house of 

commons to-night passed rn second 
reading by a^ote cf 323 to 157 the new 
Education Bill. The Nationalists voted 
with the minority.

Storm Coming.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 

warnings (Ire displayed on the great 
takes and on the Atlantic coast from 
Delaware breakwater to Eastpvrt.

T-
otter pelts, taken 26.—Stormtn.

îai'jt Lett- a Ven ; i e, 
for the arrest 
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iy. night»
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South African Scrip wanted. 
Best price paid. Call, write 
or telephone
A. M. S. STEWART & CO. 

56 Victoria Street.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
2EZAMILTON

*“*■ BUSINESS 

'* DIRECTORY
BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton

Happenings
PHONES

MAIN
8000
8001AiexamrA [XmasHmtsis- v

4 ; 
■

; Sfc' ! '■. "
CARPENTERS.

w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 
RENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given, 84 Shanley-atreet, To
ronto, Ontario.

ENTERTAINERS.
KELLY, ventriloquist, singer and en

tertainer, 696 Crawford-street, To
ronto.

Readers o( The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 

will r confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World.
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 

themselves.

■i MATS-SAT. and TUES. 
To-Night, 8.15

The Imperial Opera Co.

tvVox id subscriber» In Hamilton are re- 
enèsted to rtflitcr complaints as to 
careless x -es la lUc delivery at the 
Hamilton 6 IB ce, room Y, Spectator 
Building.. Phono 96ft.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
4

TO RENTHOTEL ROYALI-

fI ! ] in The Toronto 
In this way they will be

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

B-ll' -ed Up per day.
ed-7

la the Successful Military Comic Opera

ANNEXATION IDEA 
STRONG IN HAMILTON

’•ASERGEANT KITTYAmerican Plan. edtfI - 1- ' vi From let December
North-east corner King and George 
Streets, four floors and cellar ; 
suitable for . light manufacturing 
or jobbing business.

THE ELEVATOR1 ^SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Mtin 2201. Night phono 
Park 2737.

s Tliiljiww *
At the Princess.:

;PfSrAC Nights, $1 to 25c; Box Seats, $1.50 
Mgts.50c. to 25c; Box Seats $1.00

Starting Saturday Mat., Nov. 28

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; ' experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue? for 
everything required to do mason
ry, concrete and excavation wôrk.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Rusldn-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 866.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORB’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, 
pure water. Best 26c 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance; 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

I FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen E. 
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West, 

Main 1703.
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 
" 126 East; King-street. Leading

s Hàrdware House.
G. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and Hard

ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

V-3 Italian Grand Opera.
Yesterday night Ivan Abramson’s 

Italian Grand Opera Co. opened a 
brief series of four performances at the 
Princess Theatre. The opera presented 
was Verdi’s Alda, a work demanding 
for its satisfactory performance a very 
high standard of excellence lnbistrionic 
ho less than In musical ability. It was 
unfortunate that a larger audience 
was not attracted, but what was lack
ing In numbers was compensated by 
the enthusiastic approval accorded the 
efforts of the artists, for Mr. Abram
son’s company is an admirable and 
well balanced operatic organization, 
that proved itself fully equal to the 
call made upon It. No better Italian 
opera aggregation has been seen. in 
Toronto and it is seldom that the mus
ical public has so favorable ah oppor
tunity as that now offered, and it is 
certain that those who attend will not 

^be disappointed.
The leading role of Alda was taken 

by Mme. Helene Therry, whose voice 
Is a soprano of exceptional range anil 
remarkable dramatic quality. Mme. 
Therry is also an actress of real power 
and her great scenes were given with 
immense effect. Mlle. G. Strauss, who 
took the part of Amnerls, Is a mezzo- 
Soprano, pure and rich in tone, who 
also exhibited

Property Ownert South of Aber
deen Ave. ajul Garth St 

Want to' Come In.
FITTED 

SUIT CASES
“ROBIN HOOD” The Toronto General Trusts 

Corporation, 59 Yohge St.
56

/v
£ 4

: PRINCESS 
Ivan Abramson’s 
Italian Grand Opera Co.
tTS LUCIA

Saturday Matinee—IL TR0VAT0RE. 
Saturday Evening—CARMEN.

NFYT WFFF FREDERICK THOMPSON
riLAi WLLR- PRESENTS
EDWARD ABELES 
end Original BREWSTER’S
CoC:p.n°; in MILLIONS

HAMILTON, Nov. 26.—(Epeci&l.)— 
The property owners in the district We are showing an elegant 

line of Fitted Suit Cases, 
made up in the convenient 
twenty-four inch size. One 
can hardly think of a more 
useful gift than a handsome 
Fitted Suit Case. These are 
priced from

ROOMING HOUSE TO LET.
• ' 1 couth of Aberdeen- avenue, south of 

Garth-street as far west as the golf 
links, are ■’circulating a petition to be 
annexed to the city. Among other 
things' they want a sewer system. It 
was' agreed to submit a bylaw! to the 
ratepayers next January for $65,000, of 
which $36,000 will be needed to com
pute the east end sewer systein and 
the remainder for extending the \Cath- 
erine-street and Ferguson-avenuë.sew- 
ers to the revetment wall. \

Too Many In Aeylnm.
Mayor Stewart told the finance com

mittee this afternoon that there were 
) many people incarcerated In the Ham- 
x. Uton Asylum who should be in the 

House of Refuge. Aid. Evans charg
ed that these people had been put into 
that Institution thru the jockeying of 
the doctors. No action was taken, al- 

. tho the opinion wds expressed that all 
1 til* unfortunates who were wrongfully 

detained in the asylum should be re
moved to the House of Refuge. The 
number of polling divisions for muni
cipal election purposes was cut down 
from 7£ to 61.

Mrs. Hammond, .mother of J. W. 
Hammond, tho liveryman, died this af
ternoon at her, residence, ü Augusta- 
street.

■DOOMXNGHOUSETO LET—ALWAYS 
-IV full of roomers. Apply 75 Dundas- 
street. edtf 1830,

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S tiREAM OÏNTMENT cures 

varicose yeltie, swollen, inflamed,/ 
ulcerated running legs. Money 
refunded if misrepresented. A1- 
ver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-, 

street west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDBS, 431 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
- street. Phone M. 4543.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
7

J74DWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
-Hi Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West ed$8 to $10.50r received Is that the government had 
decided to do this before the request 
was made.

1

a Store Open Every Evening fHORSES AND CARRIAGES.
/EAST& CO. TjVDR SALE—CARLOAD OF HORSES 

A and mares, from 4 to 6 yegrs old; 
trial allowed. Apply 120 Adelalde-street 
East ed-7GRAND

Jessie Bonstelle E,J;uY;„c,,t 
THE GREAT QUESTION*

MATINEE
SATURDAY 25-50 pure air, and 

meals.
LIMITED

300 YONGE ST.
ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Comices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 134 Adelalde-street 
west.

1 1?

HOTELS.marked dramatic talent 
and well deserved the appreciation she 
received. Mlle. M. Boss!, as the priest
ess, also sang with fine expression. N. 
Xlarl as Radamee shared in the success 
achieved. He has a robust but free 
tenor of good range that met the 
requirements of the part to satisfac
tion. A. Pacini in the role of A mon as- 
ro, G. Lamer as the High Priest and 
D. Dragon! as the King, maintained 
the general excellence. The orchestra, 
under the leadership of A. FomoTl, 
deserve warm praise, as did the chorus, 
which was thoroly trained and sang 
with force and expression. To-night 
Donizetti's Lucia de 
will be given and will be followed by 
II Travatore at the Saturday matinee, 
while the engagement will conclude 
with the ever popular Quality. New 
artists will- appear in these presenta
tions.

tvominionhotolToueeilstree?
XJ East, Toronto; rate» one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

Next,DavidHiggini, ’Capt.Cliyof Missouri
*

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND BV1RY DAY

Mats,—io, I5» 2o, 2$, Evgi.—lo, 20, 30, $0

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
Li cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld", Rooms 28-30 Sat. 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6026, 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.: HELP WANTED.> (RIBBON HOUSE — QUÉEN-GEORGE, 
VI Toronto;. accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

"S -? il"POR VACANT SITUATIONS OR HELP 
62 E^t Adélaïïê!6 PeOPle'e Empl0yment.

TIT ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
lu Toronto. Strike on. ed

Canadian
PAO I FI Cm The Latest 

Railroad
Drama
Neat-’’WANTED BY THE* POLICE"

In at the Finish.
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
11 Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J/ C. Brady.

XTb Florida. Mexico and allFreese Ont Game.
The majority, and minority share

holders of the Grant Spring Brewing 
Co. had a lively tlm*\ at the annual 
meeting yesterday. No dividends have 
beer declared for ten. years, altho this 
year the minority people cla'm there 
v as $21.000 that should have been used 
for that purpose. They claim that the 
directors are trying to freeze them out 
and that they are using up the profits 
In directors ‘fees and buying stock In 
the Hamilton Brewing 
is probable that the 
aired in the courts.

Aid. Bailey Entertains.
Aid. Bailey, chairma not the finance 

committee, this evening entertained his 
committee and sc me of the civic offi
cials at a dinner at the Royal Hotel 
and a theatre party at the Fa-ffoy.

Can’t Bluff Mayor.
Because the board of works did not 

pass a bylaw last night allowing the 
Cataract Railways access to the barns, 
the company is building, the company 
this morning stopped the work, and 
threw some 130 laborers out of em
ployment. The laborers paraded thé 
streets with a placard saying that the 
action of the council had, thrown 40U 
men out of work. Mayor Stewart, 
Aid. McLaren and other members of 

such tactics

y COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL 
Ko pay you highest price for warrant». 
D. 8. Robb, 426 College-street.SOUTHERN RESORTS YY'HKN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 

** you want the best instruction It is 
possible to obtain. This is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet.

GAYETYM qlFoRMAN HOUSE, QÜEEN AND 
AV Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates. «.

the Canadian Pacific and connecting 
lines offer first-class service. We have 
special advantages for through ticket
ing, doing away with troublesome ex
changes, and will be glad to quote 
rates, plan routes, and give any Inform
ation desired.

"YTETERANS—I CAN - SELL YOUR 
> warrants or papers. See me at 1106 

Temple Building.
BURLESQUE <8.VAUDEVILLELammermoor

f I "VTcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
"A Vletorla-etreets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

ed7tfBtf.
THE SEREIMADERSr

A FEW SOUTH AFRICAN VETER- 
rx ans' scrip wanted. . State lowest 
price for immediate cash. N. McEachren 
Xrgyle, Ont. 4567

SITUATIONS WANTED.TO-NIGHT—UNIQUE AMATEURS.
DOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer. Yf*NG LIS HMAN—USE FUl4aND^VTf3 

AJ good cook, want positions In same 
household, city or country, good refer
ences. Box 83, World- \ 66

$16.90
CHICAGO and RETURN

OHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2Sc. Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week of Nov. 28. 
Mande Nugent; Brothers Artois; 

Hoey & Lee, the Three Westons, Jean 
Schwarts and William Jerome, Cooke & 
Clinton, the Kinetograph, Hal Davla 
<fc Co.

1
Association. It 
matter will be OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.i B architects.The recital by the famous Kneise.l 

Quartet is one of the red-letter occa
sions in the season’s musical calender, 
thanks of the Women’s Musical Club,. 
The* program to be given this evening 
In Conservatory Hall, beginning at 8.30, 
is as follows: Haydn, quartet In E fiat 
major; Beethoven, quartet in C major; 
Claude Debussy, two movements from 
quartet In G minor; Grêig, unfinished 
quartet In F major.

QMITH &JOHNSTON-1ALEXANPER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barrister», 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

'■ A RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
A. ers’ Band Building. Toronto.

From Toronto, Nov. 20 to Dec. 4. Inclus
ive. . . Return limit Dee. 12.

-------Excellent Train Service--------
Secure your ticket at the C.P.R. office, 
corner King and Yonge Sts.

TTARDWOQD FLOORS DESIGNED 
AA and laid; estimates cheerfully given. 
Phone or write Henry Smith, 22$ Ltppln- 
cott-etreet.

edZ
I .

ZNEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
UT, Temple Building, Toronto. Main 450Led

PRINTING.
HELP WA1ÜTED—FEMALES.

TO TAKE OR-
.TVEALERS,. IN STATIONERY, POST
AL carder envelopes, Christmas cards, 
bells, elbums. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

JGTAR FOR BURLESQUE
LftaGE Always filled with Lovely Wemw1 IIi BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

xlliard & potil^taPl for 

the home, from $12P. Wjlte 
,cinl small table cafalogtie. B- 
Balke-Çollendoé Co. The large I
fagtui ers In the .world ot bllUara ana pool 
tables, bawling, alleys, cigar store fu
ture»,, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A, 67-71 Adelalde-street' Weht. Branches 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver edT

YA7ANTED—LADIES 
v v tiers among musical friends for “The 
Etude,” musical Journal, spare time. Box 
74, World.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

!!14- prices CUT—10c, 20c., 30c.

FROLICSOME LAMBS
AMATEURS GALORE—FRIDAY

B spe-
WANTED. ck«BUSINESS IN THE CITIES.

How They Draw the Best Business 
From the Towns Adjoining.

CHICAGO SERVICE 1 J u-■ YY7ANTED—SHIPPERS OF NO. 1 TIM- 
VV othy hay, cattle hay and straw, com
municate with Box 80, World.*

TBACHER WANTED.
/ ■ cj.

YATANTED—FOR S. S. Nt>. 1, 8TEPH- 
enson, female teacher, holding a 

third-class certificate ; average attendance 
24; salary, $300 per annum; duties to com
mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P. L. Par
ker, Secretary, Parkersvllle,

<4I § Sale of 'seats begins this morning 

The great magician of the piano. His farewell 
to Toronto.

EMIL

It8 a.m.-4,40 p.m„ and 11 p.m. dally.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
THROUGH ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

BY ELECTRICITY

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION
$16.90

FROM TORONTO TO 
CHICAGO AND RETURN.

If - . HAMILTON, Nov. l7.£-’‘Yesterday 1 
had a delegation ' of three young men 
from Brantford asking me why we did 
not open a Semi-ready Wardrobe in 
their city,” said Joseph McClung,. pro
prietor of the Semi-ready store on 
James-street. “They showed their sin
cerity by purchasing three suits and 
an overcoat, and emphasizedthe im- 
I ossibillty of getting such good clothes 
in their own town."

.
ART.

h in T iZ FORSTER - PORTRAIT
cl. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
- edTtfthe council said, that 

would not stampede them.
Adam Hope, second son of the late- 

Sector Adam' Hope, died last night.
The funeral of the late H. P. Coburn 

.will be held Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

< A son of Mrs. McMann, who is con
fined In the Hamilton asylum, and 
whose case Is being investigated by 
Ppllce Magistrate Jelfs, waited upon 
the magistrate tys morning, and de
clared that his mother was perfectly 
sane, but was In a rundown and ner
vous condition. /

It Is sajd that the Hamilton and 
Dundas Railway will be double-track
ed next year.

Tom Daly, the boxer, has given' Ms 
lawyers Instruction to proceed against 
The Hamilton Spectator for alleged 

._ libel. He complains of the article for 
which F. C. Mills of The Times took 
action.

TP
’ -i|

■ 11 I TTIETHBRSTONHAUGH, DENNISON t 
D BLACKMOftE. Star Bldg., IS Kin 
West, Toroilto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee’’ 
mailed free. ed 7 tf

ed.tr.I SAUER is! PROPERTY WANTED.

f II PROPERTIES Ftfift SALE. riORNBR LOT WANTED~IN CHOIcS 
\J residential locality ; state price. Box 
57, World.■ The Toronto General Trusts Corpora

tion’s List.
/ ^

in an entirely new programme. f

MASSEY HALL, WED., DEC 2.
PRICES 50c to $1.50.

HOUSE MOVING.THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.Mr. MCCluhg says that he has cus

tomers come from all the towns adja
cent to Hamilton, and that a big per
centage of their business in the To
ronto Semi-ready store Is* with the 
liest-dressed young men in the provin- 

Merchants in the towns 
adjoining Toronto say they can make 
more money selling ready-made cloth
ing, but they Jose sight of their loss 
of business with thé- gentlemen who 
want and will have-something better. 
These men buy in the qlties, and their 
trade is. lost to their

MEDICAL.
Good going Nov. 29 to Dec. 4, in

clusive. Return limit Dec. 12, 1908.
re tickets at City Office, 

northjfr'èet corner King and Yonge

TTQUSB MOVING ! ’AND RATSIn3 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.

it TTVR. DEAN. SPBCIALl 
xJ ot men. 39 Carlton-street.

, DISEASES
$75 tx -ROAQ. 13 ROOMS, 

a. hot water heating,
SPADINA- 

o bathroom., 
gas and electric light.

m
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA Str s. ARTICLES WANTED.BUSINESS CHANCES.

TXAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE^WITl} 
JL* concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham- 
llton. - _ }, |

'çjTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUst- 
O ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can bo started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mall Order House. West Toronto

édtf.

1
I prepare you for light opera In nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
1808 BUEKN WEST.

** "* **' "** '*** ’*** ** * ‘‘ ■ *—--------— i. | \ j
■JEWELRY, WATCHES. RINGS DIA- 
tl monds, old gold and stiver bought. Penman, 292H East King. ^

®QJ — DENISON-A VENUE, EIGHT 
*iPt->A rooms, all conveniences, stable In 
rear.

ci a! towns.
jfc* >—CUNARD—a

| CRUISES |
I VU AZORES, MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

jkOK — ONTABIO-STREET, 
WxaJ and all Jconvenlences. QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER, 

lo centenary Jubilee Issue, used oollec, 
tiens, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To, 
ronto.

10 ROOMSJ. P. Mc A VA Y
■

$20 r EIGHT ROOMS AND BATH. ed

ITAJS-Y,
M and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■
■ Great 20,000 ton Steamers
|| “ Caronia,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18||| 

Carmania,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4^1
Largest triple-ocrew turbine in the world 
F*r Dtstripirvt Matitr and Xtserraiians 

of ply ta

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
New York. Boston .Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia. St. Louts, San Francisco, 
Toronto, and Montreal, or Local Agents

AreiDANCING ACADEMY
880 1-2 Yonge Street.

Adult and Children’s Classes. 
PROF. EARLY

room, gas and good cellar.V; town. r
Merchant tailors In tho towns say 

they can make clothes cheaper than 
semi-read y • tailoring, and point to 
Semi-ready high-priced suits at $30 
and $35, but they do not comp&re theirs 
with the Semi-ready suits at $15, $18 
and $20. The Semi-ready Company, 
as wholesale tailors, claim that their 
suits savê the, buyer from $5 to $15 
when the quality, style and" tailoring 
is taken into consideration.

ÛOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—BE. 
^ fore you sell your warrants .or papers tBuUdln g' ^ f mÏÏn *5874. R' ’ ^ TemP‘*

Kft r RICHMOND - STREET 
iSLJU.tJV West, eight rooms and con
veniences.

Bu
Shoplifter’* New Trlek.

■ Lettle Hatley pulled off a new stunt 
in the shoplifting line Wednesday' 
rooming when she stole a silk blouse 
and then turned It in at t}ie 
exchange office and drew the 
at the exchange office and drew* the 
price, five dollars. But she did It early 
in the morning and as it happened 
that there were Just two of the g; 
roents in stoék and as no,sale of/That 
size had been made at the counter 
at that time the trick was discover-

L. S 
bran 
betw

: mtra
, largo 

manJ 
durla

rpHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE 
A Multitubular Steam Generators, under 
Canadian Patent 102302, dated Nov. 27, 
1906, can be obtained at a reasonable price 
on application to the patentee, Andrew 
Ersklne Mulrhead, Cart Forge, Cathcart, 
Glasgow, Scotland, or to Knight Bros., 
Patent Solicitors, Washington, District of 
Columbia, United States of America. 456

357tf ed7ttI «OH — VICTORIA-STREET, SEVEN 
rooms and conveniences. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-«Ifi - CUMBERLAND-STREET, SIX 
W-Kvs rooms and conveniences.

Welsh Beat Attell.
, LOS ANGELES, Nov. 26.—Abe Attell, 
the fast and undefeated featherweight 
champion of tlije world, met more than 
Ills match last fnight In Freddie Welsh, 
the English lightweight champion. Welsh 
Showed himself to be a clever man. His 
bdSTk 
tactic 
a cha

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
vj stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists."r $16"

$181SflsTRElt' STORE and

CLAR 
rooms a

EMONT-STREET, 
i$tt Convenience*.

SIX
T7-ARN UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT 
As- case, new style $220; some sample. 
American-made upright pianos, new 
from $125 up; square pianos, $20 up; * 
gans, $6 up. Call or send for list; easy 
terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms. 146 Yonge-street. . edtf

Mlar- DIFFERIN PARK BOOKIES
SUMMONED TO POLICE CO$RT

In court yesterday Thomas and John 
Hare, Fred Allen and Michael 
were charged with conducting “a com
mon gaming house" In connection 
with, the racing at Dufferin Park. hH. 
H. Dewart, K.tJ 
until Tuesday.

Inspector Archibald, says Information 
has been secured to define the word 
“place" so as. to overcome the techni
cality which quashed the 
track prosecution.

ers 
- lath 

five

IMARRIAGE LfCENSES.
ïsRed~w?"flet^/-druggist^"issu'es

.r marriage licenses. 552 West Queen, op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses

edl2m

"4'
or-

$1fi- ARGYLE-STHEKT, six rooms 
and conveniences.

SlS-’lStSÎS.ï’131- •
$14 « ROOMS

foot work, generalship, defensive 
■were su

Thled.
ck pétb and Attell

e from the beginning: The doughty 
little champion seemed to lack confidence 
Ills blows lacked vigor and his general
ship was not up to Ms standard. While 
he fought bravely on the defensive and 
rallied frequently against the lead of Ills 
opponent, Attell was not able to make a 
sufficient showing at any ■ time to place 
the result of the fight in doubt. ' Welsh 
led with, both' hands with unerring pre
cision. There was much infighting ,and 
In this alone did Attell show « to advan
tage. Attell said after the fight that he 
had given away too much weight to his 
opponent. Hÿ-also alleged that an Injury 
to his hand, received in training interfer
ed with Ills work. The betting was.10 to 
8 on Attell. who lost the decision at the 
end' of the 15th round. .

never had eta lYesterday morning §th.s was arrested 
by Detective Murray. required.

i j.__f___ i..I only
S GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 34$
I l /TAFred Campbell, i ■ t.he prospector, 

Changed with receiving stolen ore from 
obalt, was sent back to Haileybury. ,

banMINING ENGINEERS. Yonge.secured a remand kne
T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET? 
J . mining properties examined reports* 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

ronti 
I lac<MUSIC.

$10 -roomsLandVwateArVENUE' FOUR

rpHE TORONTO (ÎENEÏRAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-street 56

TV/T USIC/furnished
iJJ. Harry Wit^y 
Toronto.

FOR PARTIES. 
, pianist. 73 Scollard-st..Woodbin^ ItHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE FLATS TO LET: srls—p

JALATsT^ORTdGRrljOUSEKEEP^
J? In all parts of the city. Free informa
tion. Big Cities Realty & Agency Co.. 
Limited, 6 College-street.

tlNew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOTtt
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list ;

,Dec. 1 .......................................New Amsterdam
Dec. 8..............................................................Ryndam
Dec. 15.... .... ",.........................Stattendam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one > of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

riiiongo and Return, StilP.O.
Account of the International Live Stock 
Exposition. Good going Nov. 29 and 
30,, Dec. 1, 2, 3. 4. return limit Dec. 
12, 1908.
System is the only double track route. 
Through St. Clair Tunnel by electricity 
without smoke, gas or dust. Splendid
ly equipped trains leave Toronto 8 a.m., 
4.40 p.m.. and 111 p.m. daily, 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-st reels.

TO LET.I —wl 
men 
the 
Jam

A. Willi»’ List.

^ WILLIS, 6 TORONTO-STREET.
ipo LET—TWO STORES

apply 
Out.

IN ROSE- 
nt. best business stand In village, 
to , Andrew Murphy, Rosemont,

* - moed
BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 

MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
The Grand Trunk Railway ed er.

LEGAL CARDS. —Farm For Sale.
FRS «g
acres of choice potato and market garden 
land; two acres of orchard, ninety apple 
trees, four plum trees, fpur pear trees; 
100 barrels of apples this year; strong 
sancy loam: house about 30x40, ten rooms ; 
adjoining school, postofflfe and church 
railway station; one aid one-quarter 
hours' ride In car» from ~
Willis, 0 Toronto-street. !

T
« MONEY TO LOAN. fact]

been
who
son'l

t;
ness

Y4 resiling Match Arranged.
Last night final arrangements were 

made for a wrestling match between 
Artie Edmunds ami 1'oung Roeber of 
New Yoi’k for tile lightweight champion
ship of Canada. The match is for $250 a 
side, and will be the best three falls in 
five, a novelty in its tvay. inasmuch as 
most bouts are decided two falls in three 
The championship will be decided at thé 
I-abor Temple on the night r,f Tuesday 
Dec. S. Three crackerjack preliminaries 
will precede -the malm affair, and one of 
the,best athletic nights of the season 
promised. » K 6| !|SJ§[| nell 4.

r-IURRY. EYRE, O'CONNOR, WAL- 
v> lace & Macdonald. Barristers 28 
Queen East. Toronto.

I J7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
-C Solicitor, Notary Public, 31 Victoria- 

Private ftinds to loan.

J CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWES? 
JU rates. Brokers’ Agency, Lljnlted, 166 
Bay-street.

edPneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 
it at once by taking Dr. Wood's Norway* 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, if gives prompt and sure relief. In. 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 

j natvral, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure.

Secure H. M. MELVILLE,
Geneial Passenger Agent, To -onto. Ont ed

ed VUE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
TV you, if you have furniture or other 

Call and get terms, 
ah The Borrowers’ 
10 Lawlor Building, 6

street. 
3044. t

Phone M.
ed personal 

strictly 
Agency. Limited, 
King-street ' West.

property. < 
confidential. W,.American College Rugby.

Ait Milwaukee—Notre Dame 6, tMar- 
quette 0.

At Washington—Washington and Lee 
12, Georgetown 11. ,,

’hliadelphla—Pennsylvania

Son* of England Ba
St. George's Lodge^ No.’ 27, S. O. E. 

R.S., held their annual dinner at the 
Rooyad Canadian tiotel last night. 
Mayor Oliver, Joseph Russell, M.P.- 
elect, Controllers Harrison and Hock- 
en. Aid. Geary. Rawllnson, Church, ex- 
Ahl. Davis and A. Chamberlain, presi
dent of the British Welcome League, 
were present. Dr. Norman Allen was 
in the chair. *

l
JAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street,
-ner Toronto-street, Toronto. 
loan. __________

JYRISTOL Sc ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
J-» Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour. IBH

Toronto. A.
-V ed

coi- 
Monty toHouse For Sale, j

rjERRARD-STREET F.AST-$2000 
VA buy detached six-roomed house 
ment cellar floor, furnace,,bath, w.c.,'gas 
hot water connections from furnace lot 
30x100, side entrance, way down in price 
A. Willis, 6 Toronto-street.

——————
QCARBORO PROPERTY — TWO 
IO houses with quarter-acre lots, stables 
and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern.

\VM POSTI.ETHWAITE, REAL ES- -, 
’ ’ tate. loans, fire insurance. 53 Vic- - 

torla-street. Phone M ;i778.
is 17. Cor-

' :>1 "MS B.illlElB
■ i- I >ouIs—Carlisle Indians 17, St. 

Louis University 0.
At Cleveland—Western Reserve Uuiv. 11 

Case Scientific School 7.
-\t Boston—I^ifayette 12, DicWnson /«.
At V\ asliington-George Washington

Bucknfill a.
At Pittsburg—University of Pittsburg 6 

Pennsylvania State 12. " e •
"tî ?>m=K°rk~;rordham 2- Vi»a Nova 0 
At 1 ittsburg—Carnegie Tech. School 0 

M usliington and Jefferson 30. >..f, '

R-C.B.C. Member»* League. 4-
r>J.h„ ,reffu ar monthly social of the Royal 
Canadians and their friends ^wm f-ke 
place in their clubhouse to-night The 
competition1 for the season's aggregate 
£!''zef i". th*-Progressive euchre will also 
/start at this social. Mr, F. Fralic with
asafusiia!a drums will supply the music,

ed
WILLB ed.ce-

l l?6ooo V.
i Agents wanted.; Commission paid Write < g
‘or call on Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street. -
Toronto. y t-j

2! ft edMrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Out., 
writes:—“ I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I found I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a bot- 

. tie for my baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will never be without it,”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup ‘25 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. P-ut up in yellyv 
wrapper, and three pine trees the tr^Eis 
mar!-. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
on- Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
“ Dr. W owl's.”

i 6,
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.Single Tax Officer*. .

The Single Tax Association elected 
their officers for the coming year at 
their banquet in Williams' Cafe last 
night.

They are: President. Aid. J. W. Ben- 
Sough; vice-presidents. D. -B. Jacques, 
Julian Sale, Alan C. Thompson. T. E. 
Rawson, Milton Kerr and Charles 
Phillips: secretary. L. R. Walling;, 
treasurer, W. A. Douglas.

PERSONAL.JMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE* 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and 
perlenced workmen.

ed7I stored by ex- 
, Satisfaction* guar

anteed. Charges moderate. 4^9 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College G07Î

/>-V (
edHOUSES FOR SALE.

SwSEr^OR^SALi^rTLjTpARTS
AA city. Great bargains; Call for list. 
Houses and stores built i for parties at 
cost. Plans and speciflcaitlons furnished 

Money advanced, fcity, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building \ or burrowing. 
Agent* wanted. Commission paid E R 
Reynold*. 77 Vlctorla-atreét. Toronto.' ed

•VrUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
Toronto 0 and plano- 73 Scollard-itreet.

< J!
m. ÏÏ8 STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

►D Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage 
agç, 369’ Spadlna-avenue.

ÎÎ
"NTOTIGE—WHEREAS MY WIFE MA- 
. I '‘î Makefleld. has left my bed and 
board without just .cause. I hdveby give,

jJlatA.wrl not. hold myself respon
sible after this date for any debt or debt! 
th»? mai' he Contracted by her. John 
Wakefield, Rlcfimond Hill. Nov. 26. 1908.

_______________ _ LOST,
T OST-FRQM Lor^^rr^n 
O. , euacouay, large steen about 1200 lbs., 

slit In right ear: also cow. springer, most
ly red. G. T. Ward, Bramptou, $$$

'i

and Cart-
MiI. L. P. Officer*.

Tlie Independent Labor Party elected 
officers last night as follows: Presi
dent! John W. Booth ; vice-president, 
T.. McCann; secretary. H. ,B. Wood- 
row; treasurer, H. Mc.Quillan; execu
tive. John Corcoran, John Gardner and 
C. Lavioie.

Ü FARM TO Le.a I
t-----  i— ^— — - ■ . -
J Sfl ACRES, 1% MILES EAST OF 

Pickering Village, on Kingston- 
tfiad; splendid location; stone house goocf 
barn», apple orchard (bearing), plowing 
dene; close to school», churches and post- 
oTfiee: possession April 1. Apply to Mr« 
J. J. Fothergill, Whitby p.o >

"-’iS Toronto Revolver Shoot.
Tlie Toronto Revolver 

shoot last night resulted-
X,V"aH.nMJ‘.?l,0WK - 77 A Nasmith .76
A S: Ti***1. "V........... 7® s- McKinnon .... 72
T nRmït0ril........... 72 J. £ Vanduaen. 71
T. P. I\ hite................... .0 G. Thompson .. 63

»1:
Club's spoon MONEY WANTED.ySSi■ h

< >

i
WANTED - PRIVATE FUNDS $9000. 
v v mortgage to dispose of repayable $203 

nonth, bearing 8 perl cent. Interest.
;

J fit I per jnonth 
Box 84, World.JS $£ .!. 662152

1
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RECEIVING TO-DAY. j'he bride was ven away by her fa- V
-----------  ther, and looked charming in a suit of |A|

Mrs. Charles Goldman, 100 Walmer- ; àavy blue French serge, with white 1^»
road, apd not again until the new year. | piumed hat, and carried a handsome

s Mrs. James Hawken, 18 McMaster- bound prayer book, the gift of Rev.
avenue. Father Hand, Toronto. The brides-

Mrs. E. T. Carter, 557 Huron-street. raai(j, jjlss Mary Mulhall (Sister of the
Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. G. S. IClrk- bride’),- also wore navy blue suit with

Patrick, 139 Bedford-road. hat to ma'tch. The best man was M.
L Mrs. W. V. England (Miss Ethel O'Rourke of Toronto. After the cere- 
RawHnson), 8 Garnet-avenue. mony a large reception of relatives and

Mrs. S. Morgan Gray, 4 Tranby-ave- Mends was held at the residence of tbe 
nue. bride's father Buena Vista, where the

Mrs. J. D. Morton and Mrs. R. R. presents were seen and a sumptuous 
Dagleish of Bridgewater, N. S. 65 Wa4- wedding dinner was served. The health 
mer-road. Qf the bride was proposed by her grand-

Mrs. M. C. Nowry, 652 Euelld-avenue. f8Lther, John Mulhall, and shortly after 
Mrs. J. J. Follett, St. George Apart- jjr an<j Mrs. O'Rourke left for west- 

ments. ern Ontario. On their return they will
Mrs. J. Stewart Lundy, 376 Crawford- reside at Pine Grove. The groom's 

street. gift to the bride was a gold watch and
Mrs. John M. Millar, 72 W.oodlawn- .fob: to the bridesmaid a topaz ring, 

avenue. • » and to the best man a pair of gold lril-
Mrs. R. J. Copeland, 12 Walmer-road. tialed cuff links. Those from a dis-
Mrs. L. W. Sheppard, 307 Markham- tance were: Mrs. M. O’Rourke and

street. ' Master Jack of Pine Grove, Miss O’Cal-
Mrs. Guy T. Bishop, 525 Palmerston- iaban, Shelburne, and M. O'Rourke, 

avenue. Toronto.

®eee#im

BUY BObTS SATURDAY
T~ : '

The F. E. KARN CO, Limited 1/

AT THE
Canada’s Greatest Cut-Rate Drug Store1RS»

FOOT-RITE SHOE STOREacting car. 'X
ates cheerfully 
ley-street. To-

\
'•iERS.

singer and en- 
ford-street, To-

edtf

BCIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Nigh^ phone

\T 'v 4s,ecA^riutFi ' MVa

1XOESNT NEED a genius nor a judge of foot
le wear to see at a glance or tell by a feel that 
these boots are beyond the shadow of a doubt

#/
-mA ÛsggïïTm i. ■is. -.7

B

1.1. r
. ; If, ■jrt.

1RS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W. I 

|. _ 11 Queen E. *

RNACES.
(4 Queen West.

WORTH TWICE THE MONEY 
THAT THEIR PRICES SAY Our Xmas Bargain 

Sale is Now On

vV
<

fr
i.kj;

E. - J* t■pWARE CO, 
reef. Leading

pry and Hard- 
V. -Phone Main

All sizes still here and a big 
selection to choose from. We 
will have lots . of help to 
quickly serve you. Come in 
the morning if you can.

*

■Æ

Your money will positively grow when you begin buying Holiday Goods 
at our store. In pricing them we have shaved our usual small margin of 

— profit still closer to the cost price, because 6f the extra demands this
holiday season puts upon every pocketbook. , , . , .
We want to make this Friday and Saturday the biggest bargain days in the annals of 
this store, and with this end in view we have reduced the price o|n all our holiday goods 
practically at cost.

PS.
'-1TMENT curt* 

jllcn, inflamed, 
legs. Money 

(presented. Al- 
Toronto.

■V 
l ’

Mrs. J. H. Castle. Rochester, N.Y., 
is in town for the founder's day “at 
home," McMaster University, this 
evening.

St Joseph’s H. S. Prizes.
The 27th annual distribut, loon of pre

miums of St. Joseph’s High School was 
held yesterday Afternoon In the De La 
Salle Institute. ,

The honor list was:
In the collegiate course, the educa

tion department awarded certificates 
of admission to the normal school to 
Misses Lottie Ramspergep (honors), 
Irene O’DrlscoU (honors), Annie Smith, 
Mona Clark and Mary Malone. • 

Matriculation in arts, Toronto Uni-
Ma- 

Mary

j
,

IS. ■
E, 109 Queen-.

4959.
MTNQ.
Spadina. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 
Vholeeale and 
it. 128 Yonge- 

4543.

$4.00 AND $4.50 BOOTS i
I1 $10,009.00 WORTH OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Toilet Sets, in ebony, celluloid, silver, and other natural woods ; Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Sets. Military Brushes, Shaving and Hand Mirrors, Smokers* Sets, Traveling Cases, 
Leather Goods, Perfumes, in fancy cases, Cigars, and hundreds of other gifts will be 
sacrificed ijor this great sale. Call and look over our large stock.

of the long wearing, «olid calfskin, in tan or black, 
lace and blucher styles. We’ll fit your feet to 
your heart’s content and save you more than half 

Right weights, Goodyear

■
Henry P. Coburn.

The business community of Canada 
has received a shock in learning of the 
death of Henry P. Coburn, vice-pre
sident and general manager Sawyer & 
Massey Co.. Limited, which took place 
at his late residence in Hamilton, on 
Wednesday evening, thé 25th inst_

Mr. Coburn had recently returned 
from spending a vacation, accompani
ed by Mrs. Coburn, at their old home in 
Stamford, Connecticut, at which time 
he was smitten with a severe attack

X

t" a j
the price, 
welted. Wind-up sale price a pair . . : 1.98 versity, awarded to Misses Mary 

lone, Mona Clark Jftleen Clark! 
McGraw, Mary >ney. Lottie Rams- 

srtscoll and Irene

SKYLIGHTS. 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelalde-street

■

Nellieperger,
O’Driscoll.

A special prist # Christian doctrine, 
presented by U superioress of the 
Community c.l «eeph. equally merit
ed by the Misses - vo Ui.rist.e, Mary 
Fahey, Mary »v ». drawn for and 
obtained by M’se *ary McGraw. .

For obtain' ig honors at normal 
school entrance, a stiver watch, pre
sented by Rev. M. J. Kelly, awarded 
to Miss Irene O’Driscoll.

For obtaining honors at normal 
school entrance, a silver watch, pre
sented by J. J. Seitz, awarded to Miss 
Lottie Ramsperger. -

For obtaining highest marks at high i-, 
school entrance in .Toronto, a gold 
medal, presented by Rev. Father La- EjfflHlEE 
Marshe, awarded to Miss Marguerite ■ 
Blagdon. ~ . 1 BE

In the commercial department, tne l 
Dominion Business College has aware- I 
ed diplomas for stenography and book- I 
keeping to the following young ladles: 1 
For stenography and bookkeeping, I 
awarded to Miss Laura Le Grandeur, I 
Miss Edith Lord, Miss Eva Saurlol, I 
Miss Annie Coughlin, Miss Gladys I 
Weadlck, Miss Margaret Hanley, Miss I 
Adelaine O’Donnell, Miss Margaret ■ 
O’Connor, Miss Kathleen Lynch, Miss ■ 

^Margaret Freeman, Miss Gertrude Car- 
Miss Teressa Hurley. For sten- 

Miss Barbara

Sacrifice. Sale of Hair Brushes éPERFUMES
IP WANTED.
------- rr---------- —«
I HT—HIGHEST 

Sduth Africa 
looms 28-30 Sat- 
hone Main 6026.

i$5.00 TO $8.00 BOOTS Perfumes are always in wide 
demand at holiday time, and this 
la the time that quality should 
be Insisted upon. We have an 

' Immense stock of perfume, and 
It Includes the finest odors of 
the best perfumers. We have the 
late •specialties. We bave tlge 
goods In bul|t and In bottles. A 
package of perfum» is often i r.e 
of the mostbuttable gifts where 
some small ; token is required. 
The size of • the rmcka/e does 
not • matter So" much so long as 
the quality In right. W« make 
you safe on that point. We make 
perfumes In all sorts, of fancy 
packafdf.’ Also have dainty bot
tles end atomizers which we can 
fill with bulk perfume. If you 
want- Sachet Powders, Colognes. 
Toilet Waters, etc., you will find 
t)iem In abundance here.

Having bought the entire samples of a large Importing houoe of 
Brushes, 'we will, put them oa sale Frlde.y and Saturday at a price 
never equated before. Don’t overlook this greet Brush Sale:

Brushes, worth 75c to $1.00... 
Brushes, worth $1 to $1.50..

The very finest of box, velour and chrome calfskin, 
with extension soles, doubled to keep your feet 
dry in any kind of walking. Tan or black, lace or 
blucher. Also stylish patent coltskins—the kind 
that don’t crack, 
price a pair . .

,40Brushes, worth 25c to 40c ... .16 
Brushes, worth 50c .75.23

1

.................. ^
V

k. \« 700 TOOTH BRUSHES—Travelers’ samples, ail the beat ^French' 
makes, ranging in value ffom 26 to 5 Ocents, Friday and Sat- Or 
urday, on sale in Basement, your choice 16c. two for ... ... .. '

ERANS-WILL 
e for warranty, 
rest.

, The wind-up sale t% PA. ..... o.0USELL -=TOUR 
See me at 1106 

ed7tf Specials from oar Rubber Goods Department
Chaînais Vests will protect you against troublesome colds induced by 
exposure to inclement weather; for either ladles or gentlemen; the
*2.00 qualities we are selling for ............. ......... ..... .•• •,• ...
A fine line of Water Bottles, marked! down from *1.25 for this ^
The*FamUy Het Water Bottle, usual price *i.0Ô, remaining stock

H*gh*Grade Seamless Syrlagej every one guaranteed, were *1.50,
HOW At eV. .«• . .. ............................................ ... . . e e.. .......................... ..... ...............................

We 'have a full line of Abdconlaal Belts, priced from $3.00 to ... *6.00 
See our vast stock of Elea tic Stockings Knee Caps, Anklets, 

Crutches, and general rick-room specialties, such as Bed Pans. Douche 
Pane. Rubber Sheeting, Stomach Tubes, etc. .We sell closer to cost 
than any store in town.

4 , v

X,4
CAN VETER- 

State lowest 
N. McEschren.

;1

FOOT-RITE SHOE STORErS. C—'—— -------v
iaKer. trad-
roronto. ed7

(HARRY H. LOVE & CO.) 
Opp. Eaton’s Main Entrance.

i CIGARSi191 Y0NCE STREET i If he smokes, probably nothing 
will please him better than a 
box of his favorite elgare. The 
chances are that he buys his ci
gars here, so we know what 
braild he likes. Have holiday 
boxes of to. 2$, afid 50 cigars, nno 
make reduced prices by ths i ox.

KSe per box ep. •

50c per box up

.ARCHITECT, 
into. Main 4508.

ed-7
:

■L 1
- r

OL TABLES SPECIAL REDUCTION ON RAZORS
.... 1 

Seat for a Lady at the Matinee I 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- ■ 
day or Friday Afternoon. . . I

ïfl

TABL 1 FOR 
. Write 
le. B> 
i large 
jlUlard arm pool 
lgar store ffc;- 
tc. Department 
Weit. Branches 
Vancouver edT

360 Carbo Magnetic Celebrated 
German Baao-rs, double hollow 
ground, full *2.00 value, "1 QK 
choice .. ... ... ........ a.au

410 Imperial Hollow Ground 
Rasors, made in Germany, QC 
reg. *1.*0 value, choice

1 Alee Spécial Redaetloas ri» Raser Stropj, Shavias Musa and Brushes

),coran,
ogr&phy/ awarded to 
Theurer, Miss Mary Dee. Miss Jose
phine Nolan, Miss Evelyn Charietoois, • 
Miss Mary Lonergan. For bookkeeping, 
awarded to itiss Agnes Ferry.

Archbishop McEvay, In a short ad-1 
dress, gave the girls some good advice ; 
and told of St. Catharine, who was 
noted for her learning and piety, who

The dl-

cK-
d u-

THE WORLD COUPON FOUNTAIN PENS’

Articles for the Man Who Shaves' the busyA fountain pen Is 
man’s or woman’s companion. It 
Is a perpetual convenience If it 
Is a good one, and a constant 
annoyance- If It isn’t. We "guar
antee those we sell tj be Grit- 
class. Prices differ a little, prvb- 

han the quality of 
0 to *6.00.

THIS
COUPON

Shàvipg Muge, singly or In 
cases 
and
Shaving ' Soaps, all the leading 
kinds. A shaving outfit Is al
ways appreciated by a man If the- 
quality is right, and' we ensure 
you as to that.

ITORS*.

10c having Mirrors, Brushes, 
sors, Razor Strops, and

DENNISON & 
Bldg;, is Kinir 

(Ureal, Ottawa, 
atents Domestic 
ctlve Patentee" 

ed 7 tf

martyred for her faith, 
ploma? they had Just received, were not 
worth much unless the recipients had 
the grace, of God, too. Each girl should 
toe a power for good. It was not ne- 
cess ary for them to go to conventions, 
get up on the platform,deliver speeches 
and make fools of themselves. When 
they did nobody paid any attention 
to them. God expected a woman who 
got married to iRSke her home virtu
ous and happy.. By making a home 
happy she was a power for good in the 
country.

Some girls married the first fool they 
met. They did not need to be in a 
hurry ; they should take time to look 
around, and, besides, there were lots 
of fools to marry, anyway.

His grace hoped that a good many 
of the young ladles would be called to 
the vocation of married life. It was 

for them to all become

fo congestion o>f the lungs, which left 
him in a weakened state of health re
sulting on Monday last in a stroke 
of paralysis, from which time until his 
passing away he did not recover con
sciousness.

Mr. Coburn, who was In his 73rd year, 
had been associated with the business 
of which he was vice-president and 
general manager for 44 years. His 
business career was one of great suc
cess, having entered the service of L. 
D. Sawyer & Go. In 1864 as a clerk, ad
vancing thru 
business until 
company, which took place in the year 
1889, under the name of Sawyer & Mas
sey Co., Limited, when he was chosen 
by the directors as its vice-president 
and general manager, which office he 
•held and , filled so satisfactorily until 
the time of Ms death.

His good name and favorable repu
tation as a manufacturer and business 

is known thruout Canada and the

wasAND
ably more 

- the pent. *1.
■

CONFECTIONERY7j 1

Majestic TheatreKG. Must have candy for Christmas, 
of course, and 'It should be finer 
than ordinary. We have the ex- 

delusive sale of Lowney and Pat
terson’s Chocolates and Bon- 
Bons. A large variety of pack- 
ages from 25c up to *2.00. Noth
ing finer than these. Some extra 
fine boxes with holly» designs, 
wreaths, etp., to send to your 
sweetheart.

ND RAISING 
arvis-street. ed. FOR THE LITTLE SHAVERS.

We have a great variety of 
nice Babies’ Sets, combs and 

- . - brushes, puffs and powder boxes,
and other useful articles. We poettively carry the largest variety of 
Toilet Sundri-s in Canada. Be sure and visit oun store often and in
spect our stock.

I -ti
14 TED.

1 :RINGS. DIA- 
rilver bought. eivery department of the 

ti*e reorganization of the

DEBEC TER. 
e, used collec. 
14 Spadina, To. -

PERFUME ATOMIZERSGIRL FOILS BURGLARS. V WANT THROAT INSPECTOR.1

TRUSSES There Is nothing so acceptable and 
/JgSSji serviceable as a Perfume Àtoiplzer 

.iwy to a lady. We have last placed In 
vwF X. , ijtock a large shipment, comprising 

*■ 3ll the latest styles. These atomizers

|3re imported by us direct from 
i'vtA Europe, and we will sell them to 
IlnMil you much cheaper than any other 
H UHfjt house In Toront 
\\MjM} all the latest

Prices ranging from 50c to $4.00.

ed Arouses Father and Brother__ Were Management Committee Passes Motion
After Bank Money. We carry 

the largest 
assortment

Submitted by Dr. Ogden. /,
CTERANS—BE- 
rrants or papers 
. Haley, Temple 

ed7tf

Burglars entered the residence of D. frills“That a third inspector be appoint
ai. Strelght, manager of the Islington ed to inspect such public school 
branch of the United Empire Bank, classes as may be assigned to him and 
between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday to supervise high schools and make 
mcming, presumably In quest of a such reports regarding them as may 
large amount of money which the be required by the board of education 
manager brought out from the city la conformity with the regulations of 
during the previous day. , ,

Miss Olga Strelght heard the inVad- the education department, 
ers prowling around and aroused her 
father and brother. The latter fired 
five shuts after the retiring burglars.

household belongings down-
stairs had -been pretty well upset, but of education yesterday afternoon. It 
only a few articles are missing. came as an amendment to a motion

The nuiney had been placed in the by Trustee Houston to have the high

v £«.v,r,,s-h.x“s‘"d ,vz*tS 'rr rrasK 
E'Xst,* m,-i,t= ",o “• i“=vts” limit the powers vested in him by the

education department.
Only Trustee Levee supported Trus- 

*what kind of weather is handed out tee Martin’s motion to have super- 
these days, one fact we are all sure of visors abolished.
—winter Is on the way. The fact that The little difference of opinion be- 
men know that is surely the reason for tween Dr. Hawke and Superintendent 
the rush of> business these days at Fcrrier of Mimico Industrial School 
Jamieson’s well-known clothing corn- was patched up. Mr. Ferrier explain

ed that in allowing Mrs. Brennan to 
The misfortune of some large manu- teach as an “occasional," he had acted 

facturera thru over-production has under permission of Dr. Ogden, 
been turned .Into good fortune to those W. J. Gage, on behalf of the Na- 
who would buy clothing, for Jamie- ional Sanitarium Association, and To-, 
son’s quick cash has brought him some ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, 
of the greatest bargains of his busl- obtained permission to haye “red 
ness career. cross” stamps introduced into the

Read his announcements daily in The schools, the proceeds to go to the In
stitutions.

.not necessary
n In closing, his grace said that' good 

would be an honor and a credit

of Trusses
In Canada, And can fit the most 
difficult cases. We have an expert 
lady fitter for ladles and child
ren. -Separate Truss Rooms In 
Basement Store.
Horn’s Allltubber Truss .. SI.76 
New York Elastic Water Pad l.oe 
Our Own Special Water Pad 3.60 
Children’s All/ Rubber Truss 1.36
English Spring Truss.............. .75
French Scrotal Truss.................3.35
Umbilical Truss........................... *-00

! Appendicitis Truss............................3.6S
I Wetmore Truss..............  .... 4.0*

Fine Wire Truss ..............................3.00

’■»> A -v
man
United States. His life was one of 
great simplicity, a kind, genial and 
sunny disposition, ever ready to lend 
a helping hand-Wlth a kir.diy word and 
financial aid to the needy and deserv-

women 
to their school.

SALE.
:o. We have them lu 
styles and patterns.0L.S AND DE- 

Ibugs; no smell; Church Sale of Work
lng.#pbe Ladies’ Association of the Cnurch 

of Messiah will hold a sale of work m 
the schoolhouse on Thursday and Fri
day. Dec. 3 and 4, afterno .-i and iver-
^Hlgh tea will be served from 5 to 8 

p. m.

NO, WALNUT 
; some sample, 

pianos, new. ,
[»OB. *20 up; or- j
l for list; easy 

Plano Ware.
edit

Toilet and Manicure SetsMr. Coburn was Indeed a philanthro
pist, having given generous-y of his 
means to the Presbyterian Cnurch, of 
which he was a life member; to the Y. 
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., of which 
societies he was a director, and to 

other charitable and benevolent

motion as aboveTrustee Ogden’s 
was passed at the meeting of the 
management committee of the board

)
line ofWithout question, our

Toilet and Manicure Sets are the 
moot complete In Toronto. We carry 
such a 1 trge va lety that le It easy 1 
to select, and at prices that meke/ 
them desirable. Nothing Is more apV 
predated as a gift than a handsome 
"-vilet or Manicure Set. We have 
them in eleear.t cases, in real ebhnv 
celluloid, star, and other woods. If 
you are thlnkin t of ratk ne useful 
presents, as well as ornamental, you 
should sec our tine of Tollefe and 
Manicure Sets. We certainly have 
an exceptionally fine line for men. 
women and children. Prices ranging from 50c to 110.00. We also 
carry «i complete line of manicure articles separate, In IVory, ebony, 
celluloid, etc.

The
-s,

many
Institutions. He was born at Dracu-r, 
Massachusetts, Aug. 21, 1835; was twice 
married, first on Sept. 21, 1867, to Eli
zabeth S. Wallace of Antrim, New 
Hampshire, and secondly, on dept. 21, 
1877, to Alla A. Hoyt of Stamford, 
Conn., who survives him.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence to the cemetery in Ham
ilton, at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

5 PAID FOR 
le Munson, 343 ■4

In Society, ELECTRIC
BELTS

il
Mrs. J. C. Forman of 485 Broad view- 

will receive to-day.

The Misses Howell, 104 Louisa-street, 
West Toronto, will be at home to their 
friends'on Monday evening, Dec. 7, not 
Nov. 30, as stated previously.

Mrs. S. Smith, 92 College-street, will 
receive on the first Tuesday of Decem
ber, and afterwards on the third Tues
day of each month.

At St. Patrick’s Church, Proton, Ont., 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 9.30 a.m., 
the marriage of Miss Margaret Mul
hall, eldest daughter of John Mulhall, 
to J. P. O’Rourke, son of the late Mi
chael O’Rourke of Pine Grove, was sol
emnized toy the Rev. Father Murphy.

avenue
POR PARTIES. 

73 Scollard-st.,
Jamieson’s Sale.

It doesn’t make much difference k
If you are 

suffering from 
rheumatism.

~'1n~rosI>
and In village, 
hy. Rosemont, ■

trou-nervous 
ble, lost vital
ity, stiynach or 
kidney

Plaint, an Electric Beit will cure 
you. We are the iargest dealers 
In Electric^ Belts under the Brit
ish flag. We sell all known Snakes of belt», Call and see 
lateot Body Appliance, the oao • KJS i“ the world tl-.at require 
no charging in vinegar oracld. 
Some in and get s free demon- 
stratlon and booklet. We sell 
Belts on monthly payments. Call 
and ask usi about our terms.

At Hallfax:Dr. Lucius C. AUlson, 
formerly one of the foremost physicians 
In New Brunswick; born In 1845, and 
educated In Europe.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day of Mrs. George H. Haslam;. who 
died on Sunday -in Montreal of pneu
monia. Interment took place in St. 
James’ Cemetery, where the cask? t way 
lowered into a cement vault, which was 
hermetically sealed.

The death at Gore Bay, Manltoufin, 
is announced of Judge Archibald Mac- 
Callum, formerly a Toronto newspaper 
man and a prominent political worker.

‘•Music Is the Goddess of the Place.”
The Berlin home of Mme. Gadski, 

whose appearance at Massey Hall Dec. 
8 with the 
Orchestra will be an event of the first 
importance, reveals thruout marked 
traces of American Influence—a fact 
rot at all surprising when one con
siders that ten years of the prima 
donna’s professional career have been 
spent largely ig this country.

Of special interest is the music room. 
Music is goddess of the place, and 
Wagner from hi* pedestal patron 
saint. Everywhere there are pictures, 
splendid portraits 
her roles, most conspicuous being her 
magnificent impersonation of Brunn- 
hilde, the picture crowned with a 
laurel wreath bearing an enthusiastic 
inscription from Ernest Vbn Possart.

The walls are hung with masters of 
the musical world with wh6m Mme. 
Gadski, by reason of her unspoiled 
and generous nature, Is a prime favor
ite. No social affairf however small,

i »
We put StcrW Si-Ver Initial* en all Ebony Goods purchased at 

store free of charge.FREEed ev.

I corn's
8Ll AN.

I Automatic Massàge Pistol> - LOWEST 
y. Limited, 164 8 our-ed-

"H Regular SI 03 vatu, a* O'.e, x
This is the only per.'ect Maftage apparatus on the market wh’.ch 

will effectively r< move wrinkles, b’ack ■ a '*, and all o;ly su i- 
stances from the face. No lady or gentl- man cm afford to be with
out one of these Message Pistol.. On sale Thursday, Friday, and 
Sat|irca>- at «6 cents each. Call In and get a free demonstration.

A LOAN FOR 
ilture or other 
ind get terms, 
le. Borrowers' 
lor Building. 6

World.

8ed \
iREAL E3- 

uauce, 55 Vic-
Wt are Heiiaairien farCOMPANY 

LIMITED
COR. QUEEN AND 

- VICTORIA STREETS
The Prescription Store of Toronto

KARNVMi Ws are Headqsirt.r. fw

TRUSSES
Elastic Stockings 

Rubber "tjoods 
Physician and Sick 
Room Supplies

Electric Belts 
and Batter cs 

Drugs, Perfumery 
toilet Sundries 

and Optical Good#

ed.

riTY, FARM 
.buildlHg loans, 
bu paid. Write 
Victoria-street,

i iil # •isIjt h Toronto Symphony
l

• y V
u ; i

Whether Yon Prefer Silk, Wool or Cotton i-MOLES. PER- 
(‘lectricity. Misa 
street. ed

> you can get your favorite material, in your exact 
size, in "Perfecfit” Combination Suits. We have 
these perfect fitting garments-in all materials from 
silk to cotton—and in all sizes to fit every figure.

“Perfecfit” Suits are knitted all in one piece 
and have no heavy seams, while the special knitting 
at throat and waist prevents “bunching.”

“Perfecfit” Combination Suits are made for and 
sold exclusively by
THE ROBERT SlMPSON CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. ™

V1
OR PARTIK9, x 
Scollard-atreetfc1 * \

?
;

V WIFE. MA- 
•f; my brif and 
I hereby gi\e 
myself respnii- 

y debt or debt's .. 
by her.

Nov. 26. lilOS. -.j

of Gadski in all of WiV
la -considered complete unless her glor
ious volpe is heard, and a mere baga
telle it is for her to give, in one even
ing the ship scene an* “Liebestod” 
from “Isolde,” the opening i-cMie and 
the immolation from eGotterdammer- 
ung,” and half a dozen! Strauss songs, 
ending with absolute purity of intona
tion on the high C of the Inflammatua 
from the “Stabat Mater:-"

as high as $125.00, and your own lima 
to pay ttL

Mme. Gadski’s coming appearance 
will be an' event bound to linger long 
in the memory of local music lovers.S*John M X .i Stcouibîtrge A*here.

A Plano ter Every One. BELLEVILLE, Nov. 26.—The big
This is easy with the bargains in steam barge Donelln, which has tin 

slightly used pianos now being offered board a cargo of 11,000 barrels of ce- 
by the old nrm of Hetntzman & Co., ment from the Lehigh Cement Co. aX 
Limited, 115-117 West King-street, To- 4 point Ann, near this city, is aground 
ronto. A. aquare piano for $75.00 or on McDonald's Bar.

sV

Sn1
'ON. 4. CHIN- 
about 1204 lbs., 
springer,’ mpst- 
Jtou. Ml
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V■ City Games ^tSitsC?

'

Boxing Spectator 
Drops Dead,

Vp ijl ieOfficers • ,
i*

, 1

***************4****éd

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
****"**‘1*yTTTI1tM||

T ? 3T-NOTE AND COMMENT Hockey In the Far North
Elk City Club is Organized

****S. KETCHELL REGAINS 
MIDDIEWEIEHT TITLE

Accommodate 8000 
Rosedale Grounds 
Tigers and Varsity

It 1» natural that Canada’s greet winter 
pastime should flourish In the north. The 
newest club is announced from EJlk City, 

■ -, bnt., which has Just organised with bright 
prospects. There Is a, nice little circuit 
of five clubs, and the sleighing Is always 
good. >9

The.students are turning out 
On Saturday, and It Is Jn expectation of 
witnessing the slaughter of the man-eat- 

hv era. As the day approaches, supporters 
pf the Varsity champions gain confidence. 
"We are getting better every game, while 
there Is a lot of talk about the Tigers go- 
thg stale.”

The Seagram sale of thorobreds, held 
yesterday, while not a phenomenal suc
cess, Is fairly entitled to be considered 
satisfactory, even tho two brood mares, 
that originally cost $2700, went for less 
than a twelfth of that amount.

Marathons, Rugby football, boxing and 
the races divided honors In making the 
Thanksgiving holiday for Uncle Sam. Tes, 
fend there was an automobile race with
out a fatality.

TWo fight championships changed hands 
yesterday./peddle Welsh, from across 
file * water, won the featherweight title 
from Abe Attell at Los Angeles It) fifteen 
rounds, while at San Francisco Stanley 
Ketchell redeemed the middleweight belt, 
that he lost 'by a knockout to Bill Papke. 

•This time It was another sleep punch In 
the eleventh round.

Italian automobiles seem as fast as 
their tworlegged flyers, except that the 
cars müsTlïBve the steering power from 
elsewhere. On Wednesday a Yankee pilot
ed the victorious auto at Savannah, and 
yesterday It wad" a Frenchman.

S'p
Domlnlohs won three from A vompau,, 

Q.O.R., in the Toronto League last night, 
Hurst beink high with 606. Scores:

A Company. Q.O.R.—Perry, 546; Dunn. 
617; Ross, EW2; Simpson, 465; Mowat, 47s. 
Totals—867,1773, 868.
XDominlons—Seager, 628; Anderson, 642; 
Hurst, 606; Crosby, 490; Whaley, 482. To- 
tals—877, 890, 881.

I L i ifl isBOWLING CAVES TO-NlUti*'.

I*!*'■' 4- «entes scheduftj 
In the different leagues to-nlehu

—Toronto—
Queen Cltys v. Iroquois.

—rBusiness—
Millinery v. Macdonalds. ~
. . —Central-
Arcades v. Pastimes.
„ , ~cia*8 C, City-
Royal Rlverda les at Westerns 
Iroquois at West Ends.
_ —Oddfellows—
Floral v. Rosedale B.
Laurel v. Rosedale A.

own

INDOOR BASEBALLWiH Have Home aad Home Games 
With Latchford, Cobalt, Hailey- 
bary aad New Liskeard—The 
Chosen Officers.

Defeats Billy^Papke by Knock Out 
in Eleventh Round—Welsh 

Wins From Attell.

yEvery Rugby crank, young and old, is 
keyed up to concert pitch for the Ç.R.F;
U. senior game to-morrow at Rosedale.
All the reserve seats were sold out before 
10 o'clock yesterday morning, the specu
lators waiting up all night to secure seats, 
while even yesterday some seats were 
sold as high as 86, While many a newsle 
sold his position In the line from $1.50. up 
to 86. One youngster sold six $1 tickets 
for lis.

Rosedale can accommodate 4000 in the 
stands, which include the grand stand, 
the two bleachers and the canvas-covered 
stand, while there Is standing room for 
4000 more, and It Is estimated that all this 
space will be crammed with Rugby en
thusiasts to-morrow.

Campbell of Hamilton, who handled 
Queens this season. Is back in Hamilton 
and calls the Tigers to win by ten points, 
but from this end It looks like a closer 
game. Tigers are -looked to have the 
lead at the end of the first half, but 
Varsity with her speed will finish strong, 
as they did In the game four years ago. 
Many will remember how the Rough 

will be off to a fine start Saturday night, Riders started bucking right at the start 
when two of last year’s crack teams, the and With their heavy lino carried the blue 
Body Guard and Queen's Own, clash, and white before them over the line for 
The Body Guard will choose their team a try In the first five minutes of the
from the following members: Kent, game, much to the agony of the Varsity
Strange, Nicholson, Gulley, Rawlinson, supporters. Tigers are expected to re-
Woolley, Allen, Brash, Mcwhlnney, Val- Peat the Rough Riders’ performance,
lear and Taylor. As the game will start of opening strong and dying hard, 
at 8.16 p.m., the above men are request- Dr Hendry announced that he had ap
ed to be down early. The umpires chosen pointed -the following officials for the 
by the executive are: B. Bargett and F. big game:
Cook. The Queen's Own team: Owens. Referee—Dr. W. B. Hendry, Toronto.
Taylor, Cadman, Cadman, Walsh. Wll- Umpire—Russell Britton, Gananoque. 
llams, ‘Strathdee, Edgar, Weldon, Young, Touch-line judges—Rev. A. F. Barr, out.
Macdonald, Reid, Beemer, Muntz, Murton. Whitby; John Gibson, Toronto.

Goal judges—Archie Mullln, Hamilton;
L. Snerwood, Toronto. ,

McGtverin, Toronto; 
B^'ey Wylie, Toronto.
nv '£ekDei£r9"~DotL Cameron, Hamilton;
Dr. E. R. Hooper, Toronto.
Portnpe?rytlmer-Rev- w H. Machines,

»nriher>5<Lïî JT111 ‘tart Promptly at 2.30 
“3 5îi„Sen^ry. ha® ordered the teams 
find officials to be there a Quarter of an

8°. that aI> Prellmlnarto.mîy 
K A acore board and a timers’ 

^kfj‘ Lbe put ?p on the club house 
Th. Mnn, £?n,ve?le5ce ot spectators, 
the final M'ulock Cup game acherlui»<t

Schooldawa^tWetn Senlor Arts and Senior 
senool, was postponed till next week ».temns°r V<U'8,ty IL team a^on thf'two

en masse Governor-General’s Regimental Teem 
Reorganise—League Opening.

The Body Guard Indoor Baseball Club 
was organized" for the season last night, 
and will place two teams In the Garrison 
League. It was evident at the meeting 
that the corps 1» unanimous In Its 
opinion of the game, and think there Is 
no better way of keeping the men In 
touch during the winter months than In 
a good, friendly competition amongst the 
various corps. The following officers were 
elected; Honorary president, Col. W. 
Hamilton Merritt ; honorary vice-presi
dents, Major Fleming, Major Thompson, 
Major W. W. Denison, Major Kennedy, 
Capt. Taylor, Lieut. Proctor ; president, 
Major F. 8. Smith; vice-president, Lieut. 
McColl; manager, Sergt.-Major A. Emo; 
secretary-treasurer. 8.Q.M.S. Wager, 640 
Oaaington-avenue ; captain, Sergt. Ed: 
Woolley; committee, S.S.M. Clark, Sergt. 
Rawlinson, S.Q.S.M. Fraser. Sergt. Mc
Donald, Pte. Q. Nicholson, Pte. Barsh.

The Garrison Indoor Baseball Leetgue

! Cl
Claaa B, City League.

In the City League last night on Dom
inion'alleys, the Osgoodes beat Grr Bros, 
all three. H. R. Williams was lilgh man 
with 606. Score:

Osgoodi
Totals .................

Orr Bros.—
Totals .................

pare.I!
! t I . I
I I T;

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26,-Stonley 
Ketchell of Grand Rapids, Mich, regained 
the middleweight championship of the 
worm to-day) and reversed his defeat of 
last September, when he met Billy Papke, 
1 Bltaols thunderbolt, with a blow 
winch caught his opponent flush upon 
the chin. The end came In the eleventh, 

- ,to whlch Ketchell showed clearly 
that he was master of his opponent In 

«Bid of fighting. Round after round 
■Ketchell forced his opponent and when 
opportunity offered, planted hie right on 
the head or body, generally escaping 

a damaging return. In fact 
Ketchell was stronger up to the moment 
or_°1® knockout blow than Papke was.

Round 1—Time was called at 3 p.m. 
They went right together, Papke landing 

trî*?.ht Lle,t t0 the face. Close 
righting followed, Papke backing against 
îr,Lropc'vlandln* *hort arm rights and 
i®*ta to the face. Ketchell then sent a 
,ad ,f1«bt to the jaw and they clinched 
ror about a half minute, wrestling each 
“th®[ around the ring. Ketchell then 
twice uppercut hi* man, but Papke more 

w,th two ata^ilar blows, 
'y Ketchell caught his man with a 

thli iio hrlght ,on the body. He followed 
ÎÜa !ih, S’ ra,n of lefts and rights to the 
face driving Papke to the ropes and 
forcing him to cover and stall the round 

Ketchell had the advantage.
, Bound _ 2—Ketchell shot right to the 
straight^ clinched. Papke sent two 
Xn hU.to tbe face as they, broke. Ket- 
Mdwicked right to the stomach 
and two lefts to the face, driving Papke
Papke^hm' Cor,neL«They then clinched, 
and îf.lî£li.av.tei[r,flc rl«ht to the jaw 
wal bl2ke, *round- The round
Wu a îh?d® ln Papke’s favor.
roDcimdKr,^hine ruehed hle man to the 
h?,tC, «wir"etfheU aeemed to be puffing, 
uilt<oenther Ianded a blow. Papke backed
cienV'mm'îîh®8 an»eaaLly "mothered Ket- 
cptii s punches. Ketchell swung wildlvhardranU,hf81and swung ^h U le ft
"ard to the Jaw. Ketchell got a left
rlghiletnlth aiîd then auddenly shot a hard 
honor,t°evteh„eiaW- The rouad ended

4~^CetcheI1 swung a terrific riiht 
letton ttr and foHowed !t with a fiard

jns? E

2 1K i m *kWeat Toronto, Is called for mmasny,
P pPm: ^hneca%eh7AVneo^y°Wâr l6“ î° tb*

I-*ancasliires will select their team Vrwn chin. Ketchell -5 * out to thi
the following: Dady^Hl] tomArto^ F?22 the chiuwlth BhPrt hook to
man, Hgnson Alford. Hickey, Masdlng ^ter shot a straight riehti^tn “.{Pomont 
Ellis, Cook, Clarke. Pickering Cox^Rt Papke closed Inandseem.d tn V J.aTT’

-»*
pXI,d.an^°tb hltTd6 un ?o1Cthy ,ahd 

^r^Papke^toYhe"^^1 %
^ To ttw BSFh^l? a"d

better of the r£Tnd “ hav,n« the

cfcell looked a winner at this sta^-#y’

put his left to the bortv ?» 1 v® 3aw and 
hard right to the bodv's^f1*1® 'anded a
the same place and?h^ a"diwo 'efta to 
honors even. ' ® round ended with

ELK CITY, Nov. 26.-(Speclal.)—Min
ing and the building of a town on the 
banks of the Montreal River are not the 
only kind of enterprises which the citi
zens of Elk Lake have ln hand. On Satur
day evening last the Kir* Edward Hotel 
was crowded with an enthusiastic gather
ing. and the business before them was 
the forming of the Elk Lake Hockey 
Club.

f 3 T’l.
. 921 929 864—2704 

3 T’l.
...... 677 871 830-2378

ll-
fl-I" 1

OAKLAND, Nov. 26.—Entries 
day are as follows: 8

Gage Taylor.............. 101 Dovalta *" """ ma
SECOND RACE—Futurity coiiral" ‘jffl

Mmi«Rgltehman-’ü5 gktributor ........i»
Millie R.........................109 Plausible IS

«X Wa£d“Tell.......... ,.104 Karanlna .............. “*
B^yalND.^C t̂Ufc°Su“' “'“'S

Mcelees Jewel........ 104 AvX,

«îsïS^

M.for F*On Ontario alleys, Nationals won two 
from Ontarlos. Scores:

Nationals—H. Phelan 478, Walton 560, 
Siwnce 499, F. Phel.au 568, Smith 419. To
tals 852, 763. 919.

Ontario»—Cowan 406, Henry 474, Robin
son 436, F. Wilkee 611, J. Wilkes 654. To
tals 762, 766. 863.

fi Importen St■ling!

1m
Elk Lake 1» the gateway to a 

country where, thruout the winter, hun
dreds of men will j7be working, and 
amongst them and Its own population are 
many well-known hockey artists. The 
outcome of the meeting held on Saturday 
was the formation of this club and the 
election of officers fqr the season 1908-9. 
The elections resulted as follows;

President—J. E. Dunn 
Vlee-preeldent—Albert 'Skill.
Treasurer—J. McD. Harold. '
Secretary—Horace S. Laycock.
Manager—Charles MacCready.
Committee—Dr. D'Arc, J. J. Byrne. L. 

Jodouln, E. W. McClury and T. H. Tor
rance.

At a. meeting of the executive, subse
quently held, the colors chosen for the 
emb were: Maroon sweater and stockings, 
White pants, and the emblem a white 
elk head. It was also arranged to open 
the season with a dance on Dec. 1 ln Mr. 
Jodouln’s Aw store, which he has placed 
at the disposal of the club for the occa
sion. »

The building of a rink will be put in 
hand right away, and this and other mat
ters were left to be dealt with by 
committees.

It - is intended that home-and-home 
matches will be played with Latchford, 
Cobalt, Halley bury, New Liskeard and 
other clubs and, Judging by the enthusi
asm in Elk Lake and the players on hand, 
this new club will present a highly cred
itable record at the end of the

mlng:

On Brunswick alleys Aberdeen» won 
two from Brunswick». Scores:

Aherdeens—F. Mansell 534, Spencer___
Ntale 467, Miller 435, W. Mansell 494. To
il» «6, 780, 866. „
•Brunswick»—Vodden 430, Bacon 
a<*|® «I. Hartman 494. Nell 566, Totals 

< I Of oui, 752.

. 99«
1
M

;• -1
i!

! Young
Stedi

On the C.B.C. alleys the Richmonds took 
two games from Grenadier Sergts. Scores:

;Rlclunonds—Scott 626, Fuerst. 461, Allen 
666, Hunter 426, Taylor 542. Totals 864,
7 <0, 882. \ /

Grenadier Sgts.—Phillips 668, Black 504, 
Ns"SD4 8J9- °k® 432, Blckford *"• Totals

.,Pn c“tta’ alleys the Junction Colts 
two out of three from the Victorias.

p?",tbe B°yal Canadian alleys last night 
S°-va'a B won three from Luuchers.
FRovkali hpet?ühWa.'1 hlgh wlth 81°. Scores; 
Booth »! to- Jennings 632,.
$9. 8444381 R t S4®’ Capps 47!. Totals 908,

Lunchers’ totals were, 700, 649, 662,

Handicap, 7
“ad,m“ -"...........US Schleswig
Gretch^c.41::::::;^ Semprcnlum ••••»»

Burnell.»................ .. 112 Alcibiades   lijzsfcerds îïïsA^II
Joseph Kehoe, Kingston, hsis pansies 1» 

his garden In full bloom ^
United Staters yesterday celebrated 

Thanksgiving Day. ^ ”

$ i 109 m
Rev.

I
man as
succeed

Downey. wonn Mr.LONGBOAT SICK INDIAN.£ In ap< 
WycUl 
land 1 
188».

They do not take Johnny Hayes' defeat 
with good grace ln some places across 
the line. Lack of condition, etc. What 

I will It be when Longboat puts away Pletrl 
on Dec. 16. Says Tjte New York World: 
Men and women Ip the, boxes leaped far 

^oVer, screaming ih hysterics. Men who 
were present at the stadium last July, 
when Hayes was declared victor, wept as 
they witnessed his defeat. Richard Cro- 
ker. who started the race, appeared in
consolable. The gate was $16.000,

I Finishes In Bad Shape After His Second 
Race on U. S. Holiday.I sub

inFALL RIVER. Mass., Nov. 26.—Tom 
Longboat made his debut as a profession
al runner on the baseball grounds this 
forenoon ln the presence of 2000 people. 
He wou a relay race of 10 miles, seven 
laps to the mile, ln 63.19, against Samuel 
Myers of Cambridge and Thomas Wil
liams of Somerville, who lost by a minute 
and six seconds. Both are speedy, stub
born men, but the Indian Justified his 
reputation as an amateur in covering dis
tance either short or long.

In the afternoon at Trenton Longboat 
beat another relay of two easily, but the 
many races are telling on him and he 
retired to-night a sick Indian. His race 
Saturday is called off and a week later 
his races ln Philadelphia wll) be two of 
five miles, instead of five and tea. .

Rupert
MIn the C.B:ca,^r,“'t

th» and B,ue Rock*
th? Aborigines won three 
Scores:

«■IT
lava «r&i. $

■ entered 
"WyclUTi 
eted it 
Right : 
Ottawa.

night the 
met, when 

straight games.

REYNOLDS & CO.season.

Hockey Gossip.
The Toronto Hockey League, which last 

season gave to the thirty-two clubs play
ing under their Jurisdiction one of the 
most successful season’s sport, are hold
ing their annual meeting ln the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Club on Monday evening 
next. 30th Inst., at 8 o'clock Be sure your 
club Is represented.

An organization meeting of the Eatonla
tars .Hockey Club- will be held ln the
remont House at 7.30 Saturday evening. 

All Interested are urged to attend.
Any hockey player who would like to 

join the Eatonla Stars Is asked to send 
his name to Chick Roney, 264 Claremont- 
street, or the 
Eaton’s.

The Montreal Arena will open ln two 
weeks.

Ottawa are counting on getting Herb 
Clark, captain of Varsity last year, but 
Herb will not forsake the amateur ranks.

Art Servis», the former Smith’s Falls 
and Brandon player, will hold down right 
wing for the Berlin hockey team.

Ottawa have signed Bruce Stuart and. 
Hambly Shore. The latter will play cover* 
point.

Riley Hern will likely get the call over 
Winchester for the position In the Wan
derers’ nets.

McMahon of Hamilton will handle the 
14th Regiment hockey team of Kingston 
while Campbell of Hamilton will handle 
Queens.

; I-t withThere Is a difference of opinion between 
the Toronto police authorities and the 
city council over a report sent; ln by a 
Rev. Mr. Somebody, the official Investi
gation falling to substantiate the original 
etory. You can pretty nearly gueee which 
is correct.

ate

208-48 Van Btren Street, 
Chicago, HI.

cagp.
His

years 
Ottaw 
ful. « 
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s-ïïsïï SftSE t -Em r»-sA&rsnvt: s;s One Horse a DayToronto Kennel, Clnb.
The nomination meeting was held in 

Davison Chambers, corner Huron and 
College-streets, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
24. »■ '

Mr. Arthur Atkinson was nominat
ed for president, Mr. J. F. McFar
land for first vice-preeldent, Dr. A. 
poultbee for second vice-president, 
Mr H. S. Tibbs for secretary-treasurer, 
fend Dr. J. P. Bond for veterinary 
surgeon. There being only one nom
ination for each of these positions, the 
nominees werp declared unanimously 
elected. There were tert nominations 
for the executive committee, six to be 
felected at the annual meeting on 
Dec. 22. .
t The nominees are Mesrs. F. Jacob!, 
W. Sands, E. T. Campbell, V. H. An- 
nable, E. J. D'Orsay, J. .A. Meadows, 
E. Garner, Steve Gordon, J. Hunt, and 
A. Greenwood.

It was decided to request Chief Jus
tice Sir Glenholm Falconbrldge, His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor J. M. 
Gibson, and Controller Ward to be 
patrons of the club for the ensuing 
year, and Messrs. John G. Kent, W. 
P. Fraser 
honorary presidents.

The final monthly show for the year 
will be for all breeds of setters and 
Russian wolf' hounds.
Lyndon will be asked to judge these 
breeds, and also to award the Crowther 
Cup to the best representative of his 
breed from the 
monthly shows.

As a novelty there will be matches 
for puppies from six to twelve months 
old ln Boston terriers, In. whleh var
iety Miss Collins and Mr. Meadows 
will compete; In bulldogs. Dr. Boult- 
bee and Messrs. Preston and Swan, 
Messrs. Gordon, Miles, Smith and Mc
Farland will have representatives ln 
bpU terriers, and ln cockers Messrs. 
D Orsay, Hunt and Anhable will strive 
for victory.

Mr. W. Hammall will be asked to 
Judge the bull terriers, Mr. W. Austin 
the Bostons, Mr. Lance Farwell the 
cockers. Mr. jE. Garner has consented 
to Judge the hull dogs.

Mr.
- I taryI •I "X ary

1. Centre Shot, 102 (Han*), 4 to
2. Gold Heart, 102 (Burns), 6 to 1. 
™Ha8l5;.,Jl*ne8’ 102 (Martin) 20 to

ran ' 6‘ Rlalto and Ida Mac also

SECOND RACE-1 mile:
1. John Lyle, 96 (Page), 10 to 1.
2. Barney Oldfield, 106 (Archibald), 6 to 2.
Tlmüyi «8rtri104 <Martm?. 15 to 1.

"Phi1?? Bing Leopold, Agreement, 
The Hammer^ Black Mate, Canlque Gold- 
rüuT’ Varlet es' Homeless and Merrill also

THIRD RACE—5^4 furlongs *
Ï' ioe 10$ (Truebel), 40 to L
2, Enfield, 106 (Shilling), 4 to 1 

rvl™nce' 106 (Rice), 8 to I.
Time 1.08 4-6. Rey el Dinero, Zella G.,

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs ’ î
RestUoueh*. 115 (Shilling), 6 to 5.

2. Old Timer, 103 (Archibald), 15 to L 
Utan ei^ay’T110 (Musgrave), 8 to 1.

fe*® Ro8e. Vox Populi, 
Gemmell. Jack Nunnally. Adriuche and 
Magrazine also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1^ mile*:
1. Merllngo, 108 (Audubon), 6 to I.
2. Miss Officious 106 (McGee). 8 to' 5.
3. Bye Bye II., 106 (Martin), 15 to 1 
Time 1.57 4-5. Husky, St. Ilario and

Henry O. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Mark Antony II., 107 (Burns), 7 to 2.
2. Light Wool, no (Shilling), even
3. Neva Lee, 107 (Miller), 3 to 1.

t T1Zntxr1«;28, ,Slr Edwar<1 Lotus Eater and 
Jack Witt also ran.

in Eas

V If
. , i, ■

C8MPhm^ll,p Carey Wl* Three. NOTICE—We wish to inform 
our former clients and those who are 
ooking for a safe one-horse-a-day prop

osition, that we will resume —nrllng 
information Nov. 26, the opening day 
of the Los Angeles Meeting. Out, 
men have been on die grounds at 
Santa Anita Park since Oct. I and

John
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Printers* League.
te a&wS? l|o8n

Boo^RoTohme t^^orMl^m^Ln^d '
Teli^mPrIC^C?0mPany tW°rIrom Th®

Daily World—Woods, 401; Flndlav 463 •îsa»k,*î4 w£°°-wttSi is
Tatilson, 375. Totals—683, 778, 731 -

Globe—Parkes, 638; Meehau 448* r= ley, «1; Gibson,’ 467;' BeeT%ï T^t’al g

46?aR7,ma.vm®ri«;430À Tew- tit; Walker, -753 B7K? ^1U’ *®: Qerrard. «3. Totals
”<03, <01, 66b.

MJJnlPln^ham~*st^ven8°n, 4SÛL; Hutch-
SV!iTotïï2ïïi,1!i Y.r"’’ *”*

séNKs»
Telegram—Hynds, 341; Green 368- Aus-

879; Spaatok>' T°-

« “SLK"’® 882»
man, 338; Barchard, 403. Totals__579, 649,

s

lave a good line on every horse in 
training. Send in your subscription at 
once, as

THANKSGIVING HANDICAP. »,I

r: the information will be a big 
money-maker right from the start. 

Terms: $5 weekly, $15 monthly. 
Wired anywhete at IQ a.m.

Don Enrlqne„ . Wins From Dormnle
—Roj-sl Tourist Third. 486;' SAMMY MELL0R THIRD.I:

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 26.—Before a 
Thanksirivîn »°”??y’^P°n Enriiue won the

ner s share of the purse was $1960. Ma- 
grape, favorite for the second race broke 
dow,>; ?j>d Mike Ashelm, a 60 to 1 shot 
the field home. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse. 5% furlongs:
1. Fowen, 112 (Schmidt). 7 to 1.
2. Match Tulla, 109 (Miller), 11 to 2.
S. Palo Alto, 112 (Walsh), 18 to 5.

U® 1-5. Rosamo, Joe Rose, Osca, 
High Ormonde. Marchoca, Inventive Smll- 
lng Jack and Obey also ran. 

i a Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Mike Ashelm, 110 (Walsh), 60 to 1.
2. Elevation, 114 (Lynch), 6 to 1
3. Prestige, 117 (Buxton) 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 2-5. Warden Yell. Nappa, Holl- 
dr5.n.’ „£[aE"ane broke down. 

THIRD RACE—Phiturity course, purse:
1. Bourbon, 112 (Holmes). 4 to 5.
2. Collector Jessup, 110 (Keogh), 19 to 6. 
< c: Q?.re- 107 (J- Butler), 4 *to/i- 
Time 1.10 3-5. Roseval, Important! and

Biggs also ran.
FOURTH RACE—U4 miles, Thanksgiv

ing Handicap, $2000 added:
1. Don Enrique, 103 (J. Butlcf), 16 to 6.
2. Dorante, 115 (W. Miller) 7 to 5.
LRoy,8' Tourist, 114 (A. Walsh). 16 to 5. 
Time 1.64 1-5. Montgomery, Tony Faust 

and Astronomer also ran 
FIFTH RACE—1(4 miles:
1. Fulletta.-106 (Tanlln), 20/to 1 

2. Lady Alicia, 107 (RusselÏT 6 to 1.
8. Nadzu, 102 (Sullivan), 7 to 5 
Time 2.10. County Clerk Talamund 

Cloverland also ran.
SIXTH RA CE—6 furlongs : '
1. Wap, 110 (Keogh). 4 to 1.
2. Vontromp, 117 (Miller). 9 to 5 
it Lord Provost. 109 (Coburn), 7 to L 
Time LIJ,1-5. Calls, Salnvokë, Woolen

and The Vicar also ran.

but 710,James F. Crowley of. New York Wins 
the Yonkers Marathon. V-

and A. A. Macdonald to be6-
■; YONKERS, N.Y., Nov. 26.-James F. 

Crowley of the Irtsh-Americau Athletic 
Club, New York, won the Yonkers Mara
thon race. There were 142 starters, among 
them many of the best long distance 
ners. ln the country.

The distance was 25(4 miles. The start 
was at Getty Square, Mayor Warren 

the big field off at noon. About 
l4,uoe people assembled at the starting 
point and It is estimated that five times 
?h„.'ila$y H°re llnad the route, which ran 
thru Hastings, Dobbs’ Ferry, Ardslev. 
Hartsdale and thence to the Empire City 
race track around which the last four 
lr,hes of the contest were run.
o,Lh-,e!1ilre route. ’was enveloped in fog 
aa? the race track the runners could
a?va^ T™ mUShed one hundred yards 
awaj. Tre first man to reach the race 
course was Crowley, who had a lead of 
almost “ aille on the nearest man Fow
ler, of Cambridge, Mass! Sam Mellor 
'Vi10- T°n lhe B°aton Marathon was the 
third to appear but he finished second a 
half mile behind Crowley. Fowler lost 
ground after the first round of ïhe track
fonrdsheecoM=eten by n®arIy. half 8

Lewis Tewtlnma of the Carlisle

?oJrney,terE5wardad RCy°^Plet®? tb® <?"
ala,1,^rMc“’heBSa,»ft,;^d'n add‘«ôn‘to

which was donated for the KndtWVew 
England man to finish. Janies cLre ^ta>2av.tuaA<:,
silver cup prizes Th ■? Vt.last ot the crossed the* line „V.,C_ uext 25 men who 
medals. we,e awarded sliver
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-■ I Wise Guy’s Information
Well, boys, where can you beat It? 

Monday—Warden ...... .1» to 1 Won
Tueaday—Bellwether ...11 to là Won 

Madman, extra ...1 ta », Won
Wedneadny—Dentachland 
^e„d,^:dy-wV„wFU'

ONE BEST BET A DAY
neM.r® ready 1 pm’ 11-00,iottiy 

281 QUEEN BAST.

:
winners of all the

I. '

raX7dand_tThenreKetcrhe,rï,erLal frultloa8
with a fearful left to law tL .*»ed Pupk® 
tho count of nine 3 When 5tte,f takln8T 
Ketchell again floored Pepke ar°8®
storm of rights and left. L ^v,an. wlto a 
body. Papke tried to jt , be JaV and 
down one second too lone andP4obUt wafl 
ed out. Ketchell wo. of a was count- 
qlslon by Referee Jack Wa]ÆVeU th® de*

« r dThe

œret^^VnMdepbtol%TS
p/F^:tn0eVr^^„X6Uaw^rH
trotters.OUt mBny 0t the world'8 fLo”

e . Won 
. .Won

i —Oakland—
Cheers, Gage

RACE—The Englishman, Dis
tributor, Big Store.

THIRD RACE—Kokomo, Forerunner, 
Silver Sue.

FOURTH RACE—Madman, Rubia Gran- 
da, Schleswig.

FIFTH RACE—Curriculum, 
ful, Sempronl.

S1IXTH RACE—Mike Ashelm, Burnell 
Francis Joseph.

E . 1 !

Falconer- 
Totals 

Brockton— 
Totals

'

S' i wln-

12 3 T’l.
748 689 684—2112 
1 2 3 T’l.

795 765 806-2346 Big Occasional 
To-day

Be Thank-

Gladstone League.1

Brownies—
Totals ..............

Elks—
Totals ............

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Friend Harry Sir Alves- 

cot. Drekln. > ’
SECOND RACE—Ed. Ball, Ouardl, Ani- 

mus. /. y
^THIRD RACE-Spohn, Tartar Maid, L, 
C. Wldrlg. »
r FX?,YR'yi RACE-Work and Play, Nonle 
Lucille, Bauble.

FIFTH RACE—King of Mist, Henry O., 
King Leopold.

SIXTH RACE—Lucky Mate, Golly Ding 
Louis Streuber.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
King of Mist.

Fifth Race at Los Angeles.

Capitals Ready for Lindsay.
The Capitals held their final wdtkout 

aat J2'5h! for ,h®lf same with Lindsay 
on Sifurday for lire O.R.F.U. Junior 
championship. The Capitals will leave on 
the 7.40 G.T.R. train for Lindsay Satur
day morning. All players are requested 
t,o be at the station not later than 7 20 
for final instructions. The Capitals will 
select their team for Saturday from the 
following: Ford. Stanyon. Strange, Elll- 
cot Miller, Raakin, Whale, Adams Ford, 
Richards. Graham. Holden. Thompson. 
Morrison, Brown, Kirk. Key and Smith.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

George Handecombe. in crossing the 
trestle bridge over the canal at Brant
ford, was caught by a T„ H. & B. gravel 
train, and, rather than be run down, he 
plunged into the canal.

Among the fifty-three Scotch employes 
of the Firth Cliff. New York. Carpet 
Works, ordered deported, are some who 
have been employed there for three-years 

Several Kingston stores were visited by 
burglars Wednesday night, but hone 
entered.

Col. Matheson, provincial treasurer, has 
returned from his vacation ln the Ber
muda Islands. While there he was pri- 
lslands t0,s*t *n *he legislature of the 

Ri Of. H. A. Kennedy of Knox Oollea-p
themchtirnof a< a ,!lk1'y appointment*?»
the chair of exegetlcal theologr- in New 
Marcus’ ^fST^oln^To ™ ^Pal

GUARANTEED to win.
My beet bet broke down 

and my special not heard 
ad. was written.

. Fire Losses.
From The Springfield Republican.

The committee on statistics of the na
tional board of fire underwriters has pre
pared a report of comparative annual 
fire losses per capita of population for 
this and various European countries dur- 

u,[?.cenLïear8' 11 18 a very lmpreSslve 
exhibit The figures for the European 
countries are as follows:

12 3 T’l.
783-2262 
3 T’l.

yesterday 
from when” 7f 7«

5*5 677 681,-2039

Prospect Win Three.

i£,: tS:?2S’. 5 MIHHOLETTE ..
. Jiaikda!®_Ju^*M; Harris. 336: Evans corii° on wtLy b®t your good

*=" T"rW”- “rT22î=“’ k;
Is»s Angeles Card. small an amount ?

QKLE*^Nov. 26.—Entries for 810«0 FORFEIT

ecs^sModena........... ..........107 Sir Alvescot .... 107 Once and get the dough’ ° ,et *n a<

Jack Sheehan
Whidden ... *..'..105 

•■•1J5 Oriflamme 
■•‘I®? ®P°hn ..r..
...106 Tartar Mfeld

I I ,»X,^?tCK6YMURPHYBoat at Savannak.
SAVANNAH. Nov. 26| -Kid Sullivan 

and R®rt Keyes met last night for a 91- 
round fight before the Southern Athletic Club. In the eighteenth KeyesA‘côred 
tvo knockdowns, the second putting Sul
livan out. Sullivan fought gamely^after 
having been knocked down several times 
From the 11th to the 18th several of the
edUcleverness?*e0r*y h‘8' *>? —

•1 dally, 86 weekly.and
El-

FireloKs. Population, Loss
Austria ................Té
Fra^erk "• !S’924 2.5*8.919 . 36

....................  11.699,276 ■ 33,696.500 .30
................. 27,655,600 66.367.178 .49

Switzerlanâ .... mm 3^m x
The average annual loss for the coun

tries named is SO.33 per capita The fire 
losses for the United States in 19$ aïe 

,aa $199,383,300, and for flve year*
■> ÜnnUvthCTMhaïe ,a':eraK®d $261,000.000 an-

nuall>. This Includes the Ran Francisco 
connagratinm,But on the other hand it 
Is 1o be notetFihat fire losses the present
VhtYh larK<>ly ®xreed those of 1907 and 
this without any- greet conflagration! Ac- 
oordingly the five vear average un tn 

80S may fairly be said to he repr^entl”
Unîted q.°„r,Tal ex',tlP1< conditions In the 
L ni tea States, and that average gives a 
P.er capita loss of 13.02. against little more tnan one-tenth of that sSm for Euro^ 
<4tai0« d|a°re<1ltahle this Is to the United 
Stales needs no exposition. It represents 
a largely needless and wanton waste of 

wealth, which we endure 
after y?ar to an extent vastly greater 

than any other nation submits to.

. 5 tol WonM
J/l:
1s M.1? LOS AN 

Friday areThe Toron"0,n5ruTngMaurb^,,, 
matinee to-morrow atSthiUn 1L-glve a
track, when they win g Us th^®rin Park
mile heats for prizes Thi ra,C68. a“ 
the entries- Tho fol*°wlng are

Class B—Belmont Wilk^ Gussle ml

üïï
Frencnh8GlriCL,0d' Br°a”’Boru" M^ha^

Chantier~H' = C1"k®’ ?’ Suow. J.

Jlffklns*-^ E,l,it’ J' «' C°pk- W. J. 

Starter—P. Callen.

Had
MUI

* Canlque........
Animus., j,..
Uncle Henry 
Ed Ball..........  _
r T«IBD RACE-Seilln
L C. Wldrlg.............*10$
Orcagna............
Catherine F...
Carter Light..
Third Rail......................mo i

TJ?,™™ RACE-Selling 6 furlongs:
"K* father B............... 109

«orne Lucme...„j:i09 Arthur Hyman" 
^2rk.andP,ay........j» Capt. Burnm

FIFTH RACE-Se^lng* l^emïi'e'â

107 Fieeslas j............... ....
R- of Ivan hoe ! ! 107

longs™ RACE^"Purs®. maiden

Milpitas.............
Diamond Nose
Golly Ding........
Feminine..........

,
Mi

write, 
sick a
1108 Victoria St. Pkeae M. 8524. heart100 I

—.'-t-, —— be105■I- i iMAX GAY * CO 
law tt.ee. West

.«.^RaS8. °C0a’1Ora ^ ■■

Occasional goes to-day Call 
‘".to8*0 US about termX y Re^4y

103 the■ 105
■9

Tendercrest..,
Altar Boy........
Nonle Lucille.

etoee
week
I felt.

..104A/ yman 102
.109 'Sen. Beckham 

Marchesa..........The sale of

Dewar’s
“Special Liqueur”

109were In-law107
K. of the Mist. 
King Leopold, 
Sachet'.................

107
DAVID COPPERFIELD you. I• 1 no» By E. 8. andHALL, at 8 ^clo"ck TO-N» »GUp,ia?

U.lB5e,pmlûn0a<;0" 146 ”ob«ê‘ètrettn. 
till 5 p.m. Get your tickets early.
Tickets 25c, all reservable.

.nk 5V4

Mate
Iti-eam

? f*6% fur- troo
t«?t 

, bate
110 Lucky 
110 Valley S 
107 , Furnace

Louis Strèuber . ! 96

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track heavy.'

93t> ■ '.'.107
93

1U7 was9
betterScore*» Good Suits.

Good" In speaking of Score’s tailor-

value, test the Score tailoring good- 
ness In one of the fine hard twisted 
Scotch yarn suits at $25.00

X RICORD'S B# m #4 '

jchofikld s Drug Store Ei m Sires»! 
Cor. Trrauuiy. Toronto! ” .

wiU
tookW. Miller and H. Peterson of the CPR 

Telegraph Company will run a ten-m'l» 
îace on Dec. 12 at exhibition ground^»?
Drev'e?nd»S.lneiiaCftraCk- Thle race should 

on«. as both boys are confident of winning. Robinson Mm,,., 
trainer, thinks that he will win „ hl 
U a more experienced — “ "®

y thirdAMcOAW & RUSSELL 
Agentsincreases yearly I J have1 •

!Tel. M. 2647 Toronto “I
forM■ bum'm jSi
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The Seagram Horses 
Bring Fair Prices 

At Repository Sale

r

JAMIESON’S SWEEP-OUT SALEPURITY AND 
WHOLESOMENESSad mumoa The sole Of Seagram's horses at Grand's 

Repository yesterday morning resulted In 
some good figures, C. A. Burns was In 
the box and worked hard and patiently to 
extract the unwilling dollar. The sales 
ring was a picture with its plentiful de
coration in black and yellow. (Mr. Sea- 
grant's colors), its black and yellow rope- 
bounvl, well tan-barked enclosure, 
modious new auctioneer's stand and its 
serried rows of seats on each side, from 
which the small boy was most wisely ex
cluded. T Itéré was a generous crowd in 
attendance, including the majority of the 
better known horsemen of the city and 
a number from a distance. Bidding was 
fairly brisk, Mr. Seagram's desire being 
for business and hot for talk. Of course 
several bargains were forthcoming, the 
Mst probably being the two-yeai'-old 
Mercia, by Havoc—Martydom, by imp. 
St. Blaise, that W. Lowes of Drayton se
cured for 160. Ira Bates also got a good 
proposition cheap when he secured Mil
verton, 3 years, by Milver—imp. Fronie, 
by Kendal, for $210. 
thought by the stable as a promising can
didate for the King's Plate. He Is a 
stoutly built colt very much of the build 
of old Bootjack, and should carry weight 
and go far. Merry England, who could 
doubtless be/trained to Jump, was given 
away for $206 to Mr. Moss of Preston. 
Mr. Seagrant showed Ills esteem for the 
mu of Imp. St. George and Wekonowit 
by telling Mr. Moss that he wished to 
breed a few mares to him. Milner, rather 
swayed In the back, but seemingly as 
lusty, and vigorous as a two-year-old, 
went to Tommy Crow for $2C0. Alt ho the 
son of St. Simon and Blair Athol's daugh
ter, Marqulsa, Is 16 years old, ho must be 
accounted ae cheap as dirt at a couple of 
centuries. Sir Montague Allan, whom 
everybody will welcome Into the ranks 
of breeders, took a couple of superior 
brood mares, paying thru W. P. Fraser, 
$170 for the four-year-old Relnede Saxe, 
by Cobourg—Princess Flavin., by Prince 
Rudolph, and the ridiculously low figure 
of $90 for Sana Coeur, a six-year-old mare 
by imp. Golden Garter (son of Ren d’Or— 
Derby—and Sanda, by Wenlock—St.Leger) 
out of Heartless, by imp. Kanteka. H. R. 
Marshall paid $130 for a two-year-old ! 
half-brother to Inferno, which he pro- ! 
poses to use as a. polo pony. T. J. Smith j 
of Vancouver took a couple. Including the ; 
Jumping mare, Cannle Campbell, 6-gears, 
by Love Wisely—I^tdy Campbell, by 
Barceldlne, for which he paid the highest 
price of the sale, namely $340. The list 
of purchases and prices follows:
Milner, ‘foaled 1882, by St. Simon— 

Marquesa, by Blair Athol—T. A.
Crow ........ .......... ,

Merry England, foaled 1900, by Imp, St. 
George—Weknowit, by Imp. Masetto
F. Moss, Preston ..........................................

Mordant, b.m., foaled 1902, by Ben- 
doran—Fast Black, by Imp. Water
cress. E. J. Jones, Brampton ......

Wenalleur, br.m., foaled 1897,
Midlothian—Nape, by Enqul
Lorrvas, Drayton ...-............... ,..v........... .

I at pax, ch.m., foaled 1982, by Imp. St. 
Blaise—Bellona, by Imp. Ill used A.
Boswell, Quebec ........................... .... 146

Pretty Chintz, ch.m., foaled lS*f4, by 
Ugly—Imp. Chlnka, by Florlzel II. A. -
Boswell, Quebec ........................... V..............

Reine de Saxe, b.m., foaled 1904, bv 
Cobourg—Princess Flavin, by Prince 
Rudolph. Sir Montague Allan, Mont
real ...........................................................................

Sans Coeur, ch.m., foaled 1902, hv Imp. - 
Golden Garter—Heartless, by Imp. 
Kantaka.
Montreal

Yearling filly by Milner—Imp. Doloi 
III., by Saraband, j. Woods. D
Park ..................................... ...........................

Mordacious, b.f., 2 years, by Imp. Star 
Ruby—Mordant, by Bendoran. R.
Westrqp ................................................ ............

Merrla, b.f.. by Havoc—Martyrdom, by 
http. St. Blaise. W. Lomas, Drayton 09 

Flaming Light, b.f., 2 years, by Mil
ner—Princess Flavia, R. Johnstone,
Scarboro ................ .............................................

Pertmax, br.c., 2| years, by Imp. Pev- 
shlre—Xenia, by Xenophon. J. Pa
terson ........................ ..............................................

Mill Pond, b.g., 2 years, by Milner— 
linp. Dltiard, by Marvel. J. Paterson 60 

Mitnlco, b.f., 2 years, by Milner—Boh 
Ino, by Marauder, K. R. Marshall.. 230 

Merry and Wise, b.c., 2 years, by Mil
ner—Merrle Carrie, by Merry Hamp
ton. J. A. Lewis .........................................

Miletabo, ch.c., 3 years, by Milner— 
Bon Ino, by Marauder. T. J. Smith,
Vancouver ................ ..................................

Cape Town, br.c., 3 years, by Milner— 
imp. Fairlie Head, by Ayrshire. W.
H. McDowell, Midland, ............................

Milverton, br.c., .3 years, by Milner— 
imp. Frowe, by Kendal. Ira Bates.Î 210 

China Shop, ch.f., 3 years, by Havoc- 
Imp. Chlnka, by Flôrizell II. T. A.
Crow .............................................................

Cecil Rhodes, b.c., 3 years, by Milner 
—Celandine, by Hermit. J. Paterson 160 

Milliner's Bill, ch.f.. 3 years, by Milner 
-Rustna, by Beaudesert. W. Lomas,
Drayton*..................................................:.............

Cannle Campbell, b.m., 5 years, by 
Love Wisely—Lady Campbell, by Bar
ca ldlne. T. J. Smith, Vancouver .. 340

N iSCOTCH WHISKY
(10 years old)

-*1 ;
is guaranteed under the distillers' 
own label to be made from the 
finest malt and to have been 
matured for over ten year* 
before being bottled.

This whisky is praised by 
connoisseurs and people of 
scientific standing as being a 

wholesome and delicious

l-Moui;
vnighuh'd'S^

SOME SPLENDID INDUCEMENTS FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERSIts com-

Some sales are all noise — there’s nothing behind them but wind. Jamieson has been selling you honest clothing at honest prices for 
over thirty years and you’ve learned to “bank on” his word. Jamieson never 
has a sale unless he’s prepared to give the men

i ■

iterna. •- pure,
whisky.

Investigate—Quality wilt do the, rest,

Alexuder ft Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH, Scotland.

Imported by Wm. Mark Co,( 79 Yooge- BnP St. Phones M 1708 and 1709.

i

The Biddest Kind of Valuerfor Their $$$ BOOMINGries for Pr*.
XThis Sale started off with a swing and a snap Thursday morning—all day 

yesterday the store was full of men getting inside of some of the best.buying 
chances in the history of the clothing business. Women were here picking out 
suits, overcoats, gloves, underwear, shirts, ties, boots and shoes for husbands, 
sons and brothers.

Milverton was3.urae, aelUngJ

r TH ZZfkwm
'ijl R. ........
ta .............

cour»*, sail-
butor ____ igt

me

B JIM. SOUTH • 
RECTOR OF ILL SAINTS

GRE, I ti

bia 109 5AL1re 104 jk,laa ...........(q
urée, selling:
Sue ............ .. A SWEEP-OUT SALE IN DEADLY EARNEST J.• 109 n104 Young Preacher Identified With 

Student** Movements Succeeds 
Late Canon Baldwin.

And Saturday will be a saying day All this selling excitement can be 
such as the tightest economist will ap- traced to the fact that the manufac- 
preciate. Red price tickets all over turers made up more goods than they 
the place fairly speak the joyful news could market at THEIB prices. They 
—the.goods themselves simply shout took Jamieson’s prices, and that’s 
unprecedented value. why.

Jamieson is Holding a Ton-Days* Sweep-Out Sale of the Clothind Men Want Now

.104

oHandicap, 7

onium ,..aoo
« ^

10* ,
?

mile:
ulum I Bev. Walter J. Southam,, B.D., has 

been appointed by Archbishop Sweat- 
rector of All Saints’ Church to

117

SSr.:::!g
highland .. $0 
. purse: succeed the latè Canon Baldwin.

Mr. Sdutham, who has been engaged 
In special work In connection with 
Wyclitte College, was born In Eng
land In 1868, and came t# Canada- in 
188». For two years he was engaged 
in missionary work in the diocese of 
Rupert's Land, under Archbishop 
Uadi ray and on leaving this field he 
entered the University of Toronto anu 
Wyclitte College, from which he gradu
ated in 1896. He was ordained by 
Right Rev. Dr. Hamilton, bishop of 
Ottawa Later he took a post gradu- 
ate course &t the University of Chi- 

obtaining the degree of B.D.

113es
Ashelm ::iil !

Joseph .108 I
# •

Never mind to-day's weather—nor to-morrow's—winter's on the way sure as sure. QET READY. 
Read, the prices. See the windows. Qet here as early as you can to-morrow.ddy. :

i as pansies ÜE 

celebrated
SHOWING HOW CLOTHING PRICES ARE SLASHED MEN’S FOOTWEAR PRICES TO BRING YOU EARLY

V

TWEED SUITS—Grouped lots to give MEN’S BOOTS—279 pairs, box calf and gun metal, lace or Blucher, good 
complete size range. All faultlessly tailored, heavy wetproof oak soles. Regularly $3.50 to $4.50 per pair 
light or dark shades, single or double- Rush Sale Price 
breasted. Regularly $9. Rush

• Sale Price...................................
STRONG TWEED SUITS—Pass
able and well made, single or double-breast
ed, all from imported Scotch, English and 
Irish cloth. All sizes from 34 to —
44. Rush Sale Price, each. .. 4aOO 

HERE’S ANOTHER—Imported Scotch 
and English Tweed and Worsted Suits, all pfljr 
nice dark patterns, in heavy winter weights, 
single or double-breasted. Regular $10 
and $ 12 suits, at, Rush Sale g a 

>' 'Price .................... 4.00

.'..$200CO. 2.89205cage, _
His first parochial work was two 

curate of St. George’* Church,
Street, MEN’S BOOTS—200 pairs, vici kid, lace or Blucher, single or double oak 

sol^s, stylish, well made. Regular prices $3.50 to $5.00 per pair.
Rush Sale Price . i.............................................................................
MEN’S PATENT, lace and Blucher, dressv and good wearers, ^ A A
Regularly $3.50 to $4.50 per pair. Rush Sale Price..................fcaSJwW

HOUSE. SLIPPERS—Patent and vici kid, various styles. Reg
ularly $1.25 to $2.50 per pair. Rush Sale Price..................... ..
RUBBERS for men, first quality. The Dollar Line, for,

3.95years as
Ottawa, where he was most success
ful, especially in conectl^p with his 
work among the young men.

Mr. Southam was traveling secre
tory for the Canadian Church Mission
ary Society,'and win selected to labor 
in East Africa, and his special qualifi
cations for work among young men led 
John R. Mctt, head of the student 
mission movement, to .request that he 
be transferred to China. There he 
worked in close association with the 
late Bishop of Victoria at Hongkong, 
and after five years Returned to Can
ada on furlctgh. Owing to reasons Qf 
health he did not return to China, but 
became organizer for the students 
volunteer and young men’s movement 
arid had charge of the big students’ 
convention at Nashville, Tcnn., In 1907.

Lately Mr. Southern completed an 
important undertaking In connection 
with Wycllffe CtlUge, from which he 
held his license since returning from 
China.

The appointment meets with the ap
proval of the congregation of All Saints' 
He will begin his incumbency apout 
the new year.

70
M by lm 

rer. T 2.89•1*0

Da
.99175

to inform

.85who are 170

t-a-day prop- 
L sending out < ' 
opening day 
cling. Our 
grounds at 

Oct. I and 
try horse in 
bscription at 
rill be a big 
e start.

f
A Sir Montague Allan. BOYS’ SOLID SCHOOL SHOES—See these. Rush Sale •..........  1.50

CLOVE VALUES UNBEATABLE

90
Price, pair$

.... 35
t

STYLISH BLUE SERGE SUITS—Sin
gle or double-breasted. Just half a hun
dred for an hour’s rush on Saturday morn- 

Regularly $10 and $12 A OR
each. Rush Sale Price.......... "
DARK TWEED OVERCOATS of im
ported materials ; single and double-breasted ; 
all well made; some sack, some semi-fitting ; 

broken lots that are marked $8.50 — A A 
to $10.50. Rush Sale Price.. 4.00 
WINTER OVERCOATS — Full length,

with velvet collars, others collars of self-; 
all well tailored ; lined with wool Italian

Price,

60
MEN’S GLOVES for cold DENT’S TAN CAPESKIN 

jj^ weather : Dent’s English mocha. GLOVES — Silk lined; reg- 
wool lined; regular $1.50 per u,ar 75 pair> 
pair. Kush i Sale qq for
Price ,,w»l
DENT’S CAPESKIN DENTS CAPESKIN 
GLOMES — Wool lined; reg- GLOVES—Stockinette lined; 
ular price $1.75 pair. ^ IE regular $2.25 pair.
Rush Sale Price ... I .2& Rush Sale Price . .; 1.3"

I

8) ing.
1.25-A

180 j

TOO MANY LLCENSES.! monthly. 
;0 a.ài. «

Son» of Temperance Thlnlt So—Durham 
! County .Moot Active. <

The Grand Division Sons of Scotland, 
at convention yesterday, passed a re
solution approving the license reduction 
movement, which the report of the 
legislative committee said would cut 
oft bars “which are now croWdlng each 
other for standing room irç the busi
ness section, the only section in which 
they have been allowed to operate foim 
many years.” If successful, it woulir 
encourage the movement for repeal of 
the “three-fifths” local option clause 
and hasten local option contests in 
every city In Ontario.

Durham County was awarded the 
grand division trophy for largest mem
bership increase.

In the contest for most finished cere
monial work, lodges Kettleby and 
Orient were adjudged qqual.

The Toronto delegates to the Na
il tionhl division, ..which meets In Wor

cester, Mass., in June next, were ap
pointed as follows : Senator G.W. Ross, 
Heriry O’Hara, John McMillan, James 
Brooks, David Miller, O. Holland, F. C.

. Ward, W. H. Orr, J. A. Miller, H. F. 
'Hall, Miss M. Caswell and' Miss H. A. 
McCarthy.

E. S. Williamson président of Dickens' 
Fellowship, will give a recite! entitle.! 
"David Copperfield." at Gull 1 Hali Ih- 

tilght at 8 o’clock.

120
1234t ■

j
4. 125 J , ' This department has been moved to 

Mâln Floor. See the Queen Street Win-, 
dow for some prices.
The same quick, clean QARRCR 
and careful service In BHnBfcll 
the basement.

D Cigars
Tobaccos

some I90 mmrmation
Ù beat It? 

to 1, Won 
to 10, Won 
1 to J, Won 
• .«^.. Won 
........Won

Rush Sale

PRICES RIDDLED ON BOYS’ WEAR

cloth.
each 4.49 SHOPRAINPROOF COATS, guaranteed English 

cravenette; dark grey, dark stripes, and olive; HEAVY TWEED TROUSERS — Two 
all sizes from 35 to 46. -Regular prices $ 10, patterns only, and only about a hundred pairs

hould not last an hour—the right price is, 
per pair, $1.50, but the Rush

105

$12 and $15 each. Rush Sale —DAY. •
. only win- 7.69135 BOYS' RUSSIAN SUITS—Mix

ed tweeds, also blouse suits, 
sizes 21 to 26; regular prices 
$4.25 to $6.00. Rush
Sale Price......... ....
BOYS' OVERCOATS—Of black 
beaver, with velvet collar,

BOYS’ HOSIERY — Two extra YOUTHS’ SUITS—Grey tweeds 
special lines, black ribbed, and fine worsteds, newest 
sizes 6 to 9 Indies. Rush OC shades, and cut latest style,
Sale Price, pair, 29c and "VV stripes and checks, sizes 32 to 
Rhv9’ ft a x N F T. ETTE regular prices $8.00 ands£?RTSF-si.e, Y2BtpLn 1-2; *9 ?5' Ru8h Sa,e 
regular price 50c. Rush OQ Brice 
Sale Price ........................ ..
BbYS’ FANCY SUITS — Bus-» double-breasted, light and me- sizes 23, 24 and 26; regular, 
ter styles, black and white dlum shades, assorted pat- price $4.50. Rush Sale 9 QQ
checks, • various shades, for terns, sizes 32 to Zb; r®£uJ^ Prlc< ........... ............... ..
boys 3 to 7 vears; regular prices $6.50 to $11.00. O QC ? . t
price $4.50 to $6.00 each. O QQ Bush Sale Price ............. u,i,v BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS —
Rush Sale Price .......... U.&O bqys- OVERCOATS—: Black and blue serges, sizes 27
BOYS’ REEFERS—Nap cloth, In grey tweeds, sizes 22 to 24; to 33; regular prices $4.95 to 
brass buttons, lined with flan- regular prices $3;o0 and $3.99 $6.75. Rush Sale O
nel, sizes 21 to 24; régula^ each. Rush Sale 1 UQ Price   “‘v*K’2--6::.RUeh8ale 1-98 Pr,Ce,-i.................  1,8 BOYS' KNICKERS—Slack and

BOYS' RUSSIAN and BLOUSE gr^^ed, brown a®nd navy sergea' alzeB 25 to 33:
SUITS—In brown and blue navy shades; regular prices regular prices $1.00 to $1.26. 
shades, sizes 21 to 26: regular 95c to Rush Sale 40 Rush Sale Price, a ft
prices $3.25 to $5.26. 1 QO priCe, each ............................ •‘W pair................................ ..................
Rush Sale Price, each. 1 •vv

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
—Black, navy and greys, 
beaver and ; melton, and 

MEN’S HATS, black Fedoras, stylish, sizes 6J/2 and heavy tweeds, velvet collars.
latest styles, sizes 33, 34 and 

Regular prices $7.50 
to $8.50. Rush — —

^ Sale Price .... O.OU
.50 YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS

-—Heavy Scotch tweed, fawn 
and brown shades, with and 
without velvet collars, first- 
class trimmings, full length, 
sizes 29, 33, 34. Regular 
prices $7 to $1 I. ^ AE 
Rush Sale Price 3i9d

Price
.75HEAVY TWEED PEA JACKETS, with Sale Price 

deep storm collar ; made from heavy Scotch HEAVY TWEED TROUSERS—Scotch
few blue and English cloth, ali sizes. Regular prices 

$1.75 to $2.25 per pair. Rush

2.49$3065Total for 23 head ..............
Average per head. $133.27.

—Property of other 
Wings of Dawn, ch.c., 2 years, Aisles 

d’Or—Thistle. J. W. Wilcox, Spring-
field ...................................................£

Yearling, by Imp. Masetto—R 
. J. B. McCall. Cobourg ' 
Restoration, 4 years, by Imp. Masetto 

—Recovery: J. Clay .................... .

5.95onal \■cloths and domestic frieze ; also a
Rush Sale Price, ^ ^ j

Men’s Furnishings Prises Cut to the Quick.

owners—
YOUTHS’ SUITS —- Single andmeltons, 

each . 1.19Sale Priceecovery.
i*IVIN.

1 yesterday 
from when

SWEATERS—Big line' to clear, men, all colors. ENGLISH Natural Wool Underwear. Regu- QQ 
Regularly $1.50 each. Rush Sale ^ QQ larly $1.50 each. Rush Sale Price ..................... .5/3
*>r*co ..................... .....w-• ••• “ZERO” Fleeced Underwear, heavy, warm gar-
TIES—Fancy silk four-In-hands. egu- 1 Q ments. Dollar line. Rush Sale Price, $50
larly 50c each. Rush Sale Price...........................*1 ~ each 03
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS — Blue and fancy 
strlpeS. fancy pleated fronts. Regularly QQ 
$1.25 each, for ... .............. ....................
ALSO SHIRTS In fancy stripes and plaids. Regu- BOW TIES—Popular shades, 
larly $1.50 each. Rush Sale QC Price,
Price . ...................................................... *
Men s 50c SUSPENDERS, clearing

AGAIN ITALIAN CAR.RPHY t
Wins r.t Savannah—This Time Ma

chine Is Driven by Frenchman.
$5 weekly.

SAVANNAH, Ga„ Nov. 26.—Louts Wog- 
a Frenchman, driving the- Italian

MEN’S SCOTCH, KNIT, RIBBED, r75c lines. 
Rushing out at, each............. ...........m................... .49o l Won ner.

Fiat e'ar, No. 14, won the,grand prize race Rush Sale .5: your good 
ou can

’■nation
each

HEAVY LAMB'S WOOL UNDERWEAR. Regu- 
OK larly $1.75 each.

Price .......................

— Vof 402 miles here to-day. His total -time 
was 
er-y, a
Benz car No. 8, was second, 
minutes 27 seconds. Felice Nazarro, driv
ing Italian Flat car No. 6. was third. 
Time 378 minutes, 47 seconds. The cars 
started as follows: Clement-Bayard*, 
French ; Lozles, Simplex, Bulck, Chad-, 
wick, American ; Flat, Italian; Acme; 
American : Benz, German; DeDletrlch, 
French ; Renault. French ; National. Am
erican , Italia, Italian; Clement-Bayard, 
French; Flat, Italian; I’.enz, German; Re
nault, French; Italia, Flat, Italian; Benz, 
German : Italia, Italian, 4

The accident to the Benz car No. 19. 
running In fourth place at the ênd of the 
tenth lap. was the only serious mishap 
of the day. It was first reported at the 
stands that Erie, driver, had been killed. 
But his escape from death 
miraculous. The times of the nine 1 ar* 
that finished In hours, minutes and se
conds were as follows;
Fin. Car. Driver.
1— Flat, Wagner ..
2— Benz, Herr.ery .
3— Flat, Nazarro .
4— Benz, Hanriot .
5— Clement-Bayard, Hautvast
6— Renault, Strang ......................
7— Clement-Bayard, Rlgal ....
8— Italia, Fournier ........................
9— Flat, DoPalma ..........................

Gold Dredge Turn* Turtle.
VANCOUVER, Nov, 26.—(Special.)— 

The probable total loss of a gold 
dredge, which has been operating for 
some' months on the Fraser River bars 
at Yale,' occurred on Tuesday night, 
when the big barge broke away from 
her mooring and tore down stream 
till she turned turtle.

get
fur

- 370 minutes 31 seconds, Victor Hem- 
Frenchman, drlvlhg the Grnnan 

Time 371
1Mother Gave Her - 

Child Away.
Rush Sale 1.25at

fo anybody 
les not find 
fid's great- 
kho knows 

You can- , 
r> get in at

weekly. ■
■ any part .

<5 6%. Our $2.00 line. Rush Sale Price,
.each .......................... j............................ ......... 1.49 •y

c35.Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mlburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 

■writes:—“In the year 1905 I waa taken 
wck and did not think I could lire any 
length of time. My trouble waa with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do mo 
no good. For seven week» I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but waa so 
week nobody in the world can believe how 
1 felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
tod had given my little girl to my sister-

“ One day a frjepd came to »ee me, and 
oauing me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I 
you I would try

» Serve M they are good for heart
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day ray husband said, 11 
believe those pills are doing you good.' I 
ÏL» abt®. 10 “>"• ‘ Yee, I tool a good deal 
wtter this morning.’ He said, • Well, I 
will get you another box right away.' I 
took two boxes and three doees out of tho 
third

Mm MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS—New shapes, sizes 
6% to 7|4. hats that sell at $1.50 each. Rush 
Sale Price, each ...................... . ........................
MEN’S ITrOWN STIFF FELT HATS—Correct 

styles, sizes 7, 7*/g and 7J4- Regular prices $2.50 
and $2.75. Rush Sale Price, 
eafch ..........................................

§&! m

v

ban v*
:

e M. 252*.
kwas almost

.50\

1 wak : 
f—V \V on 
y. Call 

Ready

Time
6.10.31 

. 6.11.27
6.18 47 
6.26.12 
8.34.06 
6.43.37 
6.45.49
6.46.32 
8.61.34

CLEARING A BIG LOT OF CAPS—Black, golf
shape, tweed drivers, tweed auto caps, lightweight tweed 
golf caps, in green mixtures. Regular 50c 
and ?5‘c'values, kiish Sale Price, each. ...

-Z; $
*v L

* fYOUTHS’ OVERCOATS 
—Black, grey and navy 
shades, meltons and high-class 

tweeds. Sizes 33, 34, 35. 
Regular prices $8.50 to 
$12.00. Rush 
Sale Price ....

;.19 l
00-! v r-"H "»Vwere

a dose of Milbum’s Heart Wo
f iVI.D ur

HEBE ABE TWO BABE SAVING CHANCES :
flVCDpn ATC Made to order, of heavy tweed melton, beaver 
vv t-nvUM lO ai „ twced, $20 and $25 lines, for $15.00.
Of worsted, tweed or cheviot, light and dark, $20 and $25 lines, for 

$15.00.

Custom
Tailoring

v_________________ ;____________ _

f GUILD 
Plan 

ge Street, 
ets early.

*' s.mIF

6.95 t

I R e m e d 1 
1 permanent*
I Oonorrhoea, 
bture. etc. No 
bottles cure ’ 

very bottle— 
ï> bave tried 
got b<? disap. 
pole agency,
Lm Sikeg^

one, and I was" perfectly well and 
,®Tn°.t' ^>6en ei°k since then.

I will never be without them in mV home 
or God knows if it had- not been for Mil- 

bum e Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
tove been alive now,"

,‘to 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 11.26. 
t all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

pnee by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
ttoroute. Ont V

CLOTHING CORNER, 
QUEEN STREETS’

Cheese Merkels.
Belleville, ont.. Nov., 2a.—offerings 

to-day 891 White end 45 colored: lie to 
11 1-16C bid. NotCe sold. Board adjourned 
to meet April^17. i8®9- .

KINGSTON, Nov. 2h.—At the final 
meeting to-day of the Fronteuac Cheese 
Beard, some 814 boxes were offered and 
129 were sold at Uc to Mr. Kerr. -
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II The Toronto World ten' miles or under, 10c, the maximum 

for 400 miles being 37c.
The commission reqÜlre the express 

companies to observe 
rules:

r.

[ EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS J
; Michie’s 

West India 
Cocktails

JOHNA Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 262—Private exchange, con

necting all departments. \ .

the following 
Business offices must be kept

-f V

1 eve°5?n during reasonable hours; depot 
offices

i
must accept commodities up to 

within 30 minutes of time of train de
parture, an<| uptown offices to within 
one

in?. ï TlW:
1 [Afford an opportu

nity to have at 
home — and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blending is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle.

MICHIE&CÔ., Ltd.
7 KING STREET WEStJ

hour of time of departure; all com
modities so accepted must be forward
ed by the first available train. All this 
shows a

ere these 
, Knit Dep»1 

suit or co« 
if no 
shea 

ofx the
Christmas Gifts in Books and StationeryTERMS OF SINSCRIPTIONI 

Single Copies—1 Even 
little 
face 
of good »en

. One Cent. 
Five Cents.

Dally
Sunday proper consideration for the 

public, and that such Regulations are 
needed at all points to the failure of 
the Oklahoma express companies to 

recognize their obligations to the peo
ple. The rate reduction is another re
minder to them .that public services 
must not be loaded with all that the 

. traffic

I I By Carrier—
Dally, Only .............
Daily and Sunday 

By Mall
Dally Only. One Month ...........
Dally and Sunday, One Month
Dally Only. One Year .............
Sunday Only. One Year ....
Dally and Sunday, One Year

Cost of Foreign Postage Shbuld be 
. Added to Above Rates. •

Here is a list from which you can 
choose the Christmas gift and feel 
it will be a source of pleasure to the re
ceiver. Each article shown here is only 
meant as one of a line of goods; wghave 
many -others in the same lines different
ly priced.

Six Cents Per Week. 
.............10c Per Week.

N Suit»i
26c.
46c. j RaRge <?f 

i -plain eokyj 
: greens and 
; ment Of far 

lrty of sty I
fancy). for' 
>!D TO **o

sure
. 13.00 
. *2.00 
. *5.00

5

| I,
4 I

Alger Series * L5QI
[6 hooks/or girls iiioj

can bear, but that profits must 
be restricted to a reasonable amount. 
These and the like requirements are 
anathema to corporations, but the day 
win come, and is coming fast, when 
they will be universally recognized as 
necessary conditions for the conduct of 
public services.

i* CoatsA favor will be conferred on (be 
management If subscriber* wbo re
ceive paper, by carrier or thro the mall 
will report any Irregularity or delay 
In receipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to the circu
lation department. The World Office, 
83 Yonge Street) Toronto.

We .are i 
<of L»#m- 
tweed «Re
ported m- 
>alues at

A 4-vol. set of Alger 
Books, cloth bound, in 
box

A set of six books for 
girls, by best au
thors ..

nr edTtf✓U
.85

: 11
rlivSiHi

:
continues It Is not hard to see in the 
ultimate result disaster, not only, to 
the farmers of this country, but to the 
nation at large. To resist all unjust 
demands and to do what we can to 
remove the unjust biirdens which now 
fall so heavily on the farming class. Is 
our duty, not only to ourselves, but to 
the country. In this we would ask 
help pot only of all farmers, but of all | 
thoughtful and patriotic citizens, j 
whatever their occupation or political 
creed.

Black
Coats

. 1.50

mHEETHEtUEIIWOF 
HGBIGULTURAL RIGHTS

TOWNSHIP TELEPHONES.
Editor World: From your edi

torial of the 24th Inst, it would 
seem necessary to have special leg
islation passed in order that the 
township should own her telephone 
system. It had been the hope of 
many residents of Chlnguacousy to 
Induce the council to submit a by
law to the ratepayers, granting the 
money necessary for the pur
chase of the system. Would 
you kindly let us know If 
this scheme Is - entirely Impractic
able. either thru the columns of 
your paper or by letter? 

Cheltenham, Nov. 26.

Under the law, as
41. Ontario Statutes, 1906), a petition 
may be presented to the council pray
ing for the establishment of a local 
telephone system and the council may 
by bylaw provide at the expense- of 
the subscribers for the establishment 
And-maintenance of such system.

The cost ,of construction and main
tenance is,to be defrayed by the sub
scribers. ,

This Is ' not public ownership, altho 

It Is a step in the right direction. But 
surely Mr. Charters, M.L.A., can have 
the law amended within a month or 
two. It has no doubt been called to 
his attention. What does he say about 
it?

<r ' oI /

One of 
press Wi 
vnhe price* 
450.00 to $11 
♦tart at St

j.

i.

i SHAKESPEARE’SI
Complaît Worn*
4 vols: 73*

; muuers
I HISTORY. Some Parliamentarians Talk Tariff, 

Bounties, C. P, R, Stock and 
Automobiles.

HandI 5 Volumes ' 
Jahe Austen 

*2,25.

■ or• . ! :ni’ The Tariff.
“The first and perhaps the most Im

portant matter before us Is that of the 
tariff. Our protective policy bears 
very heavily on the agricultural 
classed, without any compensating ad
vantages. We are firmly convinced 
that no tariff can be framed which 
will be of any advantage to the general 
agriculture of this country, which 
must for a very long period at least, 
depend on our export market to fix 
prices. Oft the other hand, It is un
doubtedly true that the cost of operat
ing every farm and fnalntjtinlng every ! 
farmer's family Is very materially in
creased as the result of the protective 
tariff. In fact, the whole of the im
mense burden of protection! may be 
said to fall on the farming and labor
ing classes, and most heavily on the j 
farmer. During the year just passed j 
the question of the tariff has remain
ed practically as It was, In spite of the 
determined efforts of the Manufactur
ers’ Association to raise the rate of 
duty, particularly In the case of the 
woolen Industry.

“We would not urge a sudden change, 
but would recommend a reduction by 
a certain' definite annual percentage, 
and that any movement on the part 
of the United States looking for beit- | 
ter trade relations with Canada be met | 
with a frank and friendly spirit, with | 
a view of bringing about the develop
ment of the relations which should 
exist between kindred people, occupy
ing territories that Interlock along a 
4000 mile frontier.

Bounties and Bonuses.
“We believe that this practice has a 

strong tendency to corrupt not only 
the management and organiatlon cf 
the companies Interested, but the 
political life of the nation. In this re
gard we would particularly urge that 
the bounties on iron and steel be dis
continued entirely at the end of the 
term they are granted for, and that . 
no further additions should be made ' 
In future to the list of bounty-fed In
dustries. We would also condemn the 
using of the people's money in the 
bonustng of an all-red line of fast 
passenger steamships. We do not be
lieve this project would be of any 
terial advantage 
large.

i
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The 34th session of the Dominion 

Grange opened in Toronto ’ yesterday 
wfth

Set of Pennimore 
Cooper’s Works, in 5
vols., leather bound, 
with gilt titles, price
...................................  2.25

Sped
'Chlefi

Set of Shakespeare’s 
Works, cloth binding, 
4 vols., in box j... .75

K Macaulay’s 
H i.s t o r y of 
England, three 
volumes . 1.35

. t >stands (Chap.
Set of Jane Austen’s 
Works, 5 vols., leath
er bound

a large attendance of farmers.
Master Lethbridge of Alliance occu

pied the chair and In his opehlng ad
dress scored several political practices 
In vogue to-daly.

Senate reform, Mr. Lethbridge re
marked, is still in the air, but “after 
waiting for 11 or 12 years for the fulfil
ment of promises made along this line, 
the only noticeable change is a raise 
of salary from *1000 a 
*2500."

li! : 1 Clearing 
initialled 
•on sale at 
«still Ip st<x 
they woul< 
-are all pui 
them beat 
enoe. BV 

«dozen, or I 
(Not let 

'UntilAl sok

.. 2.25fi.
ï, Si l|

w■ m «
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1i session to
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Bide 
;and I

Strengthen the Preference.
legislativeThe

sented
committee pre- 

a report which thanked 
tne Dominion Government for re- 
sisting- the “unjust and uncalled for 
clem and” of manufacturers for a high- 
er tariff, at the same time expressing 
the grange’s dissatisfaction with the 
whole , present system. The committee 
recommended that: 1. The British 
ference

BATON’S Spècial Fountain Pen, No. 2, ilk gold 

style cap and feed.

■ Have yi 
these? Sp 
«quilts ran 
.pillows fn 

NOTEK- 
vestrve th 
«tractions

bpnib, guaranteed ■-newest
<

1.00
1.25

75c, 1.00, 1. 25' styles, from 25c

Photo Albums in
celluloid, plush or 
leather bind
ing.. 1.00 to 6.00

EATON’S High-grade No. 3, 14k gold point. 
Pearl Handle Pen.

! ITALIANS ARE
This week has witnessed a double 

triumph for Italy. In New York Do- 
rand o won the Marathon, running 26 
miles In two hours and forty-five min
utes. At Savannah, the ItaLlan-built 
motor car distanced all competitors, 
covering 196 miles In less than three 
hours and a quarter, thus averaging 
nearly 54 miles per hour.

The sons of Italy have had 
birth In the unification of their 
try. The spirit of nationality has quick
ened great achievement, as it did in 
the United States and as It Is doing 
In Canada. In the middle ages patriot
ism was largely a civic Ideal. It was 
the city, not the country, which ap
pealed to the Roman, the Venetian, 
the Florentine and the Neapolitan. In
deed Italians wer^ the last to realize 
that their development must proceed, 
along the broad lines of a united na
tion.

We are apt to judge this virile peo
ple unjustly. They are, as a nation, 
industrious, frugàl apd honest. They 
migrate to foreign lands where they 
find hard work to do, and they do lit 
without complaint. But tho faithful to 
his toll, the Italian does not forget his 
past .or despair of his ambition. We 
may soon expect to find him a com
petitor In many fields where to-day he 
Is unknown.

FORGING AHEAD. Bibles, in various, ------ pre-
be strengthened by further 

lessening duties on British goods. 2. 
That the principle of protection be 
eliminated generally. 3. That ad
vances by the States looking toward 
better trade relations be met in a 
friendly spirit.

The entire cessation of bonuses to 
railways was recommended, and a 
searching investigation of all 
receiving tariff protection or bo un- 
ties.

J
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Squares. 
! 1 in great 
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S cent, on 
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$5.50.
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Railway Taxation.
The master pressed for further ratl- 

W*Ltaxjulon and reduction, In fares.
The farmer,” he declared, in pre

senting a mass of statistics, "pays 
over *3 taxes to *1 paid by railways 
on the same valuation, and the travel- 
mg public in Orïtarlo pays three cents 
per mile, while the Michigan traveler 
on the same road pays two.”

At the afternoon session E. C. Drury 
°f Cl?"7n Hln- wel1 known to the peo- 
Pieiv ?ntaHo as an ardent advocate 
or the rights of agriculturists, intro
duced the following resolutions-

. ^MUlt,,ral p"P“latlon Decreasing.
While this organization represents 

the farming interests of this country, 
and In.a special way directs to ener- 
gies towards the betterment of the 

°.f, the community, we have' 
looked in the past, and will continue in 
the future, to look at all questions not so 

flj°m a class as from a national 
standpoint. The farmers of Canada in 
the Past have asked for no special 
privileges. We have stood on our own 
,,, ,the recommendations which 
it is the intention of your committee 
to make we, do not depart from this 
™le- We \ask. for no bounty, bonus, 
or tariff advantage, which could only 
help us by encumbering the rest of 
the community.

“We believe that the national well
being demands
the numbers and prosperity of our ag- 
nculturai class, as the only sure foun-
r,atl01krOf aJ! other forms of prosper- 
it\. We would therefore beg to direct 
the attention not only of this meeting 
but of our statesmen and politicians, 
and of every patriotic citizen, to the 
fact that our agricultural population, 
the mnly sure indication of the pros
perity of the calling, is, lp every prov- 
nee cast of Manitoba,- actually de- 

creasing, While even In the prairie 
provinces the increase df rural popu
lation Is much slower than that of the 
town. In our Province of Ontario dur
ing the last ten years tAere has been 
an average annual decrease In the 
rural population of 6525, while the 

annual Increase
of 8869 and the cities of 17,457.

f

Gj

Foxy Grandpa and His Boys, a
great Christmas gift for he 
children,

1 JOHHandsome decorated Box of Sta
tionery, with greeting card 
closed, 25c to

Outcault’s Buster, Mary Jane 
and Tige, funnier and 
clever than ever

en-price more.50 «1 2.00mar
to the nation at ,50I ?-

\
C. P. R. stock.

"The custom of the C.Ç..R. of allowing 
present stock holders to buy issues 
of new stock at par, is brought to : __ 
notice. The stock thus purchased 1s 
worth at t{ie time of purchase from 
$160 up and the selling of it at par is 
practically equal to the adding of 
much water to the stock of the 
Pany. This would perhaps be the 
pany's own business were it not for 
the fact that Canada Is under

. INDET
I© Dr.

' §£•[ our *
■ M

l A si

i dttermim 
I>. J. A 
th, Ohio 

-eoi tend 
clumber 
ye» tarda;

so
com-
com- 7

1WJ
DICKENS; WORKS
IS VOLS *875

i an agree-
ment with the company entered Into 
in 1880 not to supervise and control 
freight rates' over the company’s Unes 
till such time as It shall be earning 
10 per cent, on Its capital stock. The 
Issue of stock at less than its market 
value delays the time when such con
trol may be exercised, and thus it is 
a matter of national concern to put 
a stop to the practice. We believe that 
action should be taken Immediately to 
stop these Issues of stock to {share
holders and to compel the sale cf all 
new issues of stock at the current 
market va)ue.’’
rn.hSn8^??) S' C' Dru!T. Jas. McEwlng,
j “Ô. ï.'u,55S’A Wm rv >■“'■

Tttie resolutions 
consideration.

H. J. Petfypiece, ex-M.L A of The
nres5 ^dressed the order 

°n his favorite theme of railway 
and taxation. y

W. C. Good
rect legislation. As a result of the dis- 
cussion which follLed Mr. McEwlng,
o h«'itye ’ Yas asked to Introduce 
a ,, 1 ia the, legislature dea'ing with 
railway taxation and providing for sub- 
Bilsslon of the measure, by the leg
islature, to a popular vote '

a'he following officers were elected 
at the evening session: Master, H.
n^vilT H111: overseer, Miss Rob

inson, Middlemareh; secretary-treasur
er. J. G. Lethbridge, Alliance; lec- 

D-, Warren. Acton; steward. 
Peter GUchrisl, Gamebrldge; assistant 
steward, J. J. Morrison, Wellington; 
chaplain, Jas. Faliis, Newbridge; gate- 
keeper, Jas. A. JGlenn, Glen worth; 
ceres. Miss Futchtr, Middlemareh; 
Pomona., Miss McNevIn, St. Thomas; 
flora, Miss Philp, Whitby; lady ks- 
sistant steward, Mrs. Morcambe, Whit-
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Complete works of Charles Dickens, 15 Vol
umes, cloth binding

The Boys4 Own An
nual for 1908 ., 1,75

Oklahoma regulates express
COMPANIES.

Oklahoma, the youngest of the Unit
ed States, enjoys the most advanced 
and democratic of state constitutions, 
and has taken pains to secure for its 
citizens fair and (reasonable public 
vices. Like New York and other states,

- Oklahoma has a commission designed 
to. keep public utility corporations 
within proper bqunds, and. the board 
has just issued a comprehensive order.

8.75 Girls’ Own Annual,
1908 1.75«a steady increase in

S'
If

ser-;
. i i; 3

■
ry<i, L

iwere held over fer
■ iregulating express traffic and tariffs 

within the state. The scale now estab- 
x llshed is the wo

jrf Ink Stands, in ormolu gold, 
nickel and other pretty designs ; 
prices from 25c to ........ 5.00

rk
«. , ' ton zch 

, «resided 
vere: H 
irawfor 

, I.L.A.,
. Mael 
I.L.A., 
latL of 
arrla, 
ughes, 

1 Armi 
ruee 8 
acdon;

rates Mandolin and Case, complete, 
price

of an expert who 
has made diligenlt research into exist
ing tariffs and conducted a thoro inves
tigation into local 0ondit*ms. While 
in some

gave an address^n dl- Violin Set, violin, how and case;

6.98
'. 9.75#

price
cases no alteration in the pre

vious rates, has been nuple, many 
others have been.reduced toy percent
ages ranging up to 30 per cent.; 
tirely new classification basis has been 
established, the commission 
the previous one to hav

If it

1an en-
■oss
MGM

Oe
holding Smoke 1! :

KN.e been exorbi- 
tant, and stringent rules are laid dqwn 
with regard to the

The dl 
n. eJ 
lr sonl 
ffi-avel 
« the t 
fesldtj 
Ives 
}•». FJ 
lms.

acceptance of ex
press commodities by the carriers and 
the general conduct of their business.

Under thé tarjffs piiovidgdrirT th 
order, the merchandise scale, starting 
at 30c per ewt„ fer distances of twenty 
miles and under,^progresses on a gradu- I 

jttied scale on twenty and fifty-mile 
breaks, to a maximum of 400 miles, the 
maximum charge being *2 per cwt In 
thë

Old Post Card Albums, 
from 25c to_____2.504fe:e new

4 •

Gold 1
'i-4

Chums for 1908, the
gicat annual for bo vs
•................................. 1.65

W r i ting Portfolios,
made of best leather, 
many styles, prices - 
from $1.00 to . L. 5.00

XMAS GOODS AT KARN’S.:■ \ Set of Chambers’ En
cyclopaedia in 10 vol
umes, rich cloth bind- 

19.00

Rt ca
V. Mouth Organ, large 

size, 80 reeds, tremolo 
effect; price..........

Subscriptions to Various Magazines
Ladies Home.Journal, one year, in Toronto, $1.50* out-

r.^/°mfn’s Horae Companion, 12 months, if befo 
$1.50; afterwardsk ......................

Strand (English edition). 1 year’s'subscription'.
American edition . L . . .

; h-stNow is the time- to start buying 
Christmas presents before the holiday 
rush is on. No more appropriate gift 
could be made than Is offered In the 
collection of toilet accessories of all 
kinds at the F. E. Karn Co. cut-rate 
•Store, corner Queen and Victo.la-sts 
There is a large stock of toilet, mani
cure and shaving sets, shaving mlr- 
rors, traveling cases, 
perfumery, etc., and 
astonishingly low. It is a great op
portunity to save cash on Christmas 
purchases.

case of packages leps than ICO 
pounds, the tariff is graduated from a 
minimum charge of 26c to the full rate 
per cwt.

’rot. 
xe ttj 
tdny.1 
“besen 
te h 
eicati 
sinal tj 
al thj 
lj prej

■

7,75Cigarettes mgThis classification embodies’ 
regular mercantile commo«j|ities.

Hates applicable to fruits and 
sities of life take,a rate of 80 
of tlte above, wjille the rate

Autofriph Al
bums, in cloth 
binding and 
page decora
tion». Price
.......... 26c

Bound in leather, aize Sin.xSin. 60C 
Autograph Album, fancy leather binding, 

with floral decoration, site Sin.xSin.
Fr,“................ *i.oo

neces- 
per cent, 
on vege- 

cent. 
rate

i6-vol. set of 
Castl 
Books for 
Boys in box

■aisle

int! TXTSweet and Mild side cityleather goods, 
the prices are

emon s2.00 Ct*jtables takes a charge of 60 per 
of the merchandise rate. The ice 
also is 60 per cent, of the merchandise 
rate. Jolnf rates are made on a basis 
of express rates to and from 

‘at junction points, with a deduction of 
10 per cent, 
rate is provided 
starting with a ten-gallon

» “ :
t:mre Dec. 15, .

; 1 3.J
An in 
on wul 
le He 
venlngj5c

1.75
® ® ®

J-L
® ® ®$2.00;

......... 1.50
Roate Rune Amuck.

When Rosie Prue arjd Allan McDon
ald were taken to the Agnes-street 
Station last night, charged with tres- 

Rosie fan amuck. She did a 
Highland fling in the guardroom, hug
ged a blushing recruit and finally heav
ed a stovelld thru a cell window.

. . 1.504- ir% rstations

%An extremely low milk 1

T. EATON cq-Tgpass,
(Main Floor—Jbme* Street)in the revised tariff. * ^ v Yon;
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1 oqny by thé plaintiffs in this action. Costs 
or motion ae between plaintiffs ana Rosa 
Harris Company to be costs In the cause* 
and as between plaintiffs tad the C.P.R. 
to the latter in. any event.

Apartments Limited v. Gibson—G. R. 
Sweeny, for plaintiffs, moved for an order 
for issue of wrjt for service out of Juris
diction. Order made.

~ Statham v. Edler—G. R. Sweeny, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to serve writ : ;
substitutlonally on a defendant whose 
whereabouts cannot be ascertained, order ;
11 Mann v. Grace—T. P. Galt, K.C., for 
defendants, moved for leave to amend 
statement of defence ; R. B. Henderson,
Tor plaintiff. Case.having been set down 
for trial, motion referred to. trial Judge.

Meinfield—J. J. Maclennan, for

Wêê lllgli
* £ Jp

,, Mi

mTHE WEATHERbstablishbd im .

pila
f * ic

•f

JOHN CATTO & SON 
EVENTFUL
times

;OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 26.- 
The low area which was this morning 
centred near Port Arthur is moving rapid
ly northeastward, and pressure is nlgn 
over the southwestern portion of the con
tinent. Rain has fallen in the Lake Su
perior district also in Eastern Ontario 
and Western ' Quebec. In the western 
provinces the weather has been fair and 
moderately cold, and from the great lakes 
to the maritime provinces quite mild.

Minimum and maximum tearpeiatures: 
Dawson, 10 below—6; Victoria, 32—44; Van
couver, flt—«0; Calgary, 20—28; Edmcuton, 
12—34; Battleford, *-24; Qu Appelle, 10— 
22; Winnipeg, W—26', Port ArtltUr, 80—40; 
Parry Sound, 40—U), London. 16—«0; To
ronto, 48—64; Ottawa, 36 -06; Montreal, 36 
—66', Quebec, 30—48; St. John 2» -~ov, Hali
fax. 34-46.
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0; tIB!these in our Ladles' Cloak and 
src department. Anyone buying t 

coat Just now can save money, 
if not In present need, buying a 
ahead of requirements In the 

of these bargains is the best kind

will■

Suit "

■m $ ri wmS§S*bk*ery euit or 
Even
little
face 
of goo4 sens^.

.

mm

.
\#Moore v.

defendant, moved to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution. No one contra. Or
der made not to issue until to-morrow.

Best v. Edmison—C. A. ' Moss and E. L. 
Goodwill of Peterboro, for plaintiff, mov
ed for Judgment; D. O’Connell of Peter
boro, for defendant, Edmlaon. contra; J.

oJ| defendant, Dixon. Reserved.

Bi*Suits 4
Probabilities.

Lakes—Deere^iiui; westerly winds; 
fair and much cooler*

Georgian bay — Decreasing westerly and 
northwesterly winds* mostly fair and 
much cooler; a tew local snow flurries.

Ottawa. and Upper Su Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong westerly winds; fair &ud con- 
siderabfy cooler*

Lower St. Lawrence and GulX—South
westerly galea; mild, with a few local 
showers; cooler ou Saturday.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from southwest; cloudy and mild 
with local showers.

Superior—Decreasing west and north
west winds? mostly fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold*
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and a 

little higher temperature.

Range of all latest styles and fabrics,
, plain !cok>rs, as browns, greys, navys. 
!*£.„, and blacks, also good assert- 
^ent of fancy mixtures. Splendid var
iety of styles (both plafn tailored and 
fancy), formerly up to 3S5.0Û, RlvUUO

G. Smith, f
Slagle Court.

Before Anglin, J.
McCarthy & Sqns v. McCarthy—O. E. 

Culbert of Ottawi appealed from the re
port of the master at Ottawa, dated Sept.
1, 1U06, finding the defendant liable to 
the. plaintiffs lu the sum of 32013.11. H. 
Plshev of Ottawa for plaintiff, contra. 
Judgment (L.). "The defendant swears to 
a certain agreement made with Murphy, 
agent of the plaiutiffs, which was copied 
In a letter book, and the letter sent to 
plaintiffs. At the place where this lettsr 
should be copied In the letter book, sev
eral pages are torn out. The qdmpauy 
got the benefit of Murphy's arrangement 
with the defendant, who gave Immediate 
possession to Murphy of the company s 
Ottawa agency and business. It.la a fair 
deduction from the evidence that the com- 

promptly apprised of the terms 
upon which their representative, Murphy, 
had secured these things. They took no 
steps to repudiate the agreement They 
did not relinquish what had been obtain
ed under it. They ere stopped from now 
disavowing the contract, and must be 
deemed to have adopted and ratified it 
For these reasons the master's disallow
ance of the 31000 claimed by the defendant 
must be reversed, and the defendant en
titled to credit for this sum, less the 
sums received by him. This •will reduce 
the finding against defendant on principal 
account from $1549.16 to 3648.16. Upon re
maining items defendant Is liable to pay 
simple interests and not interest com
puted with rests. The interest allowed 
by the master will, therefore, be reduced 
from the sum of 3463.86 to $127.63. The 
costs of the appeal will be costs to the 
defendant, to be set off against the costs 
directed by the master to be paid by the 
defendant to plaintiffs.”

Before Latchford, J.
Litton v. Church of the Covenant—T. H- 

Wilson, for plaintiff, on motion to add 
parties and for representation; R. McKay, 
for three members of building committee 
of defendants, sought to be added. Judg
ment (LQ. This application is in a me
chanics’ lien proceeding. ' '
committee no doubt took, as alleged, an 
active interest in

-KD TO 325.00-.

Mile.
W.IK

¥
fjhpCoats

We are making a beautiful showing

«t e
ported models, socially attractive 
■values at $12.00 to $60.00-.I ¥

ks for 
t au-

1.50 _ !Black Velvet 
Coats and
Opera Wraps ^

‘ One of the finest collections* of Fine, jg .....................
Dress Wraps ever shown In Toronto. ■ 
whe prices In the Black Velvet range 
«0.00 to $100.0(1, while the opera wraps 
start at $22.00 to $90.00-.

n i: ■\A

THE BAROMETER.
No. IL—An Axiom is a Self-Evident Truth.Wind.Ther. Bar, 

55 28.45 8-SvW.
8&wi

Safety+Speed x Price System
Read if by “the rule of three,” and this legend says “Safety plus speed multiplied by 
the Price System99—an axiom which we will proceed to prove.
wmTr-en—™*,™»....
of rush and hurry is the urgent demand. which trains can travel at the highest speed, with the
Safety in Travelling—* slow, certain and sure was utmost safety, in absolute comfort
the rule in the days of our grandfathers. No danger of running into another train-no danger of dashing through an

The Problem of this age is to combine the two, Le., Sïg along at lighting°speed, the travelfer can »*fely count on reaching his 

Sàfety Hus Speed. Up to now speed is accomplis||ed, ggg *- *■ Wce Sj'8tem “
but safety sacrificed. I h other words, thb Price System increases the speed
This problem we have solved, by a most wonder- and adds to it—safety.

56OOIL
68 29.422 jxnisoI pany wasB6

8 P-iTk....__..... — 48 28.58
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age, 24 above; highest, 64; lowest 48.

!26 aw.
I 4

HandkerchiefsI STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.For Xmas gifts nothing can be more 
suitable, than dainty Handkerchiefs. 
We box them appropriately, and you 
wan
wishes prompt.

[iV Nov. M At From
Adriatic..............New York ..Southampton
San Giovanni....New York ...........
Prinseas litone----New York............. Naples
Caledonian.'.........Boston .......... Manchester
Saxotita........ .....Queenstown ...... Boston
LaSovte...............Havre ............. New York

>1« pay ae much or as little as your

Special Handker- 
«Mefs (Un laundered)

ore
$, in 5 
>ound,
price

. 2.25

TO-n-kY IN TORONTO.
Clearing' out the balance of Ladles' 

initialled Unlaundered Handkerchiefs 
.on sale at $1.26 (every Initial 'A to Z 
«still In stock). It these were laundered, 
•they would be worth $2.00 dozen. They 
.are all pure linen and you can launder 
them beautifully and save thqs differ- 

BUT SPEAK QUICKLY—$1.25

»zen of any

. i Nov. 27.
Conference on Charities and Correc

tion Normal School, 10 a.m-
Dominion GrangCj Victoria Hall, 10. 
York County Council, 10,
Annual meeting). Working 

Home Board, 4.30.7 
Canadian Suffrage Association, Nor

mal School, 8,
Unveiling of 

W.C.T.U, Hal .
Celebration of Founders’ Day, Mc

Master University, 8. __
Oration-Oratorio hy Rev. Dr. Khy 

and Rechab Tandy, CrawfSrd-street 
Methodist Church, 8.

Young Liberals. Temple Building, 8. 
The Association Lhncheon Club, 

Williams’, 1. „ , ,
Conservatory of Music Hall, Kneisel 

Quartet, S.16.

v

Boys’

ence.
■dozen, or 66c bundle of 

s (Not less than half 
Initial sold).

6a t J. S, Robertson,portral 
It, A

«Eiderdown Quilts i 
and Pillows ‘AThe building

committee no uuuuv im», == --
active interest in the performance pf the 
contract, but it is not shown that they 
have any inerest in the lands upon which 
the lien may attach. The member? of that 
committee cannot be liable to th#Dlaintltf, 
except upon a distinct cause ofl action, 
that they misrepresented their authority, 
and this they would be fiable for» not in 
the proceedings instituted, but in a suit 
founded upon their misrepresentation. 
The application is refused with costs.

Coupon Securities v. Stark—R. McKay, 
for plaintiff; E. Q, Long, for defendants, 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation; F. 
C S, Jones, for liquidator. Judgment by 
consent, that trusts of Indenture of Jan. 
15 1906, set out in claim, ought to be 
performed and carried into execution; 
that the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion are entitled to a charge upon all the 
undertaking of the company, as covered 
by aforesaid mortgage for payment of 
thd« moneys secured thereby, ordering a 
sale of the assets to pay these moneys 
and other debts, and referring to J. A. 
McAndrew an official referee to take and 
make the necessary accounts and ennutr-

jHave yon seen our new stock of 
these? Splendid for Xmas gifts. The 
<4^Jls range from $6 00 each, and the 
jflMbws from $2.60 each.

NWTE—Pay deposit now, and we win 
reserve the goods for your delivery in
structions around Christmas.

V-

If yen went to *ee this fact made self-evi
dent, call at the office of the Universal 
Signal Co., Limited, 12-14 Wellington St. E. 
top floor, Norwich Union Building, and see 
the Price System actually working in our 
Demonstration Room, any day between 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m.

Universal Signal Co.,
12-14 Wellington St. East 

Toronto

Ltd:Brokers for the Company : 
John A. Street & Co., Ltd., 
Norwich Union Bldg., Toronto 
E. B. Arthur, Hamilton Rep

resentative,
Room 600, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.
Ask for Souvenir Booklet, 

telling all about the Price De
vice.

I various
Bom 25c
B.^UX)

BIRTHS.
EVANS—On Saturday, Nov, J3, at 92 East 

Richmond-street, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Evans, a daughter.

J-

Japanese Fancy v 
Linen Pieces DEATHS.

ABELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1968. at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Robert 
Fair 27 Simpaon-avenue, 'Emily, widow 
of the late Robert W. Abell, In her 79th 
year.

Funeral from above address Saturday. 
Nov. 28. at 2.30 p-nf., to St James’ 
Cemetery.BUTCHER—Suddenly,on Wednesday,Nov. 

1908. at 126 East Queen-street A. 
Hairy, t*loved husband of J eerie Mary 
Butcher, aged 43 years.

FUneral private from above address on 
Friday, Nov. 27, at 2.30 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery. No flowers.

EL W OOD—At his father’s residence, 197 
Victor-avenue, of pneumonia. George, 
son of Thomas and Annie El wood.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m.
McLAUGHLIN—On Thursday, Nov. 26. 

1908, at 51 West Roxborough-street, Mary 
McLaughlin wife of Thos. McLaughlin.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 to
VSt. Basil’s Church.
McMILLAN—At 99 D’Arcy-street, 

Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1908, Annie Eliza
beth, wife of the late Thomas McMillan.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 28, at 3 pun., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Squares, Covers, Tray Cloths; et(t, 
Jn great profusion just arrived from 
Yokohama. Beautiful examples of fine 
artistic open and drawnwradt designs, 
for which the Japs are famous, rises 
range from 15x16 inches to 54x54 inches. 
These were bought at a special dis
count, and come very opportunely at 
Christmas time. You can saW 25 per. 

v cent, on any of these, and on some 
considerably more. Prices from 50c to 
$6.50.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

i\ oil 'to Chisholm or to any one, nor, had 
he said anything to lead anyone to be
lieve that there was no oil.

Foreman Balsdon, recalled, said he 
could not swear it was either Douglas 
or Hall wtib had told him of the non
existence of oil. Whoever it was, and 
he thought It was one of the two, he 
had been sitting at a table Inside the 
office.

son, K.C.. for the defendant, moved td was so busy that he had heard no one 
proceed with appeal launched to supreme asking for oil. Neither had he heard

oyJ^il^UXVword. J. E»^ny°SSpi‘s£HS ™ fTl

Norris ■%. Cobalt ifreplgon Syndl- to the supreme court for same purpose, tainly had not refused It. y
cate—F. A’rnoldl, K.C., for plaintiff, an Leave given to withdraw present motion one of his lamps had gone out. 
appeal from' Judgment of Clute, J., of so that it shall not be used as a bar on went out to the shed and could no. 
Sept. 28. 1908. c. Gallagher, for defendant, the application to the supreme court. No qn(j any oil, but Douglas, the agent,
contra. . order as to costs. t ,d hlm there was some in the bag-

The plaintiffs, advertising agents, sued ' Loppage v. Canadian Pacific Railway— 
the defendant syndicate, for $317.74, bal- J. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. A. Walker 
ânee of an account for advertisements for defendants, appellants. E. E. A.
published in various newspapers. The de- DuVemet. K.C., A. H. F. Lefroy, K.C.. ly he filled . . .»
fendant Hulbert is Joined as defendant and G. W. Hood (West Toronto),for plain- Thursday, Friday and Saturday ot im 
upon his guarantee of payment. The tiff, respondent. Argument of appeal re- week, and said there was nothing un- 
Bj ndteate allowed Judgment to go by de- snmed from yesterday and concluded. uauai in his buying five gallons qt the 
fault at the trial. The action was dis- Judgment reserved. .because they used a lot oFoll.
missed, as against Hulbert, and from thU Carroll v. Erie County and Provincial ‘’‘•'xT'; , w»Hhufton rear brakemanthe plaintiffs appeal. National Gas Co. -W. M. Douglas. K.C.. Charles Hallburtorb rear had

Judgment (G.). In face of the evidence for the Provincial Natural Gas Co., ap- orv the eastttound train, • _ „,,,nv
of Mr. Woods, uncontradicted. It appeark pealed from the Judgment of Britton, J., advised Reed against running a y
with all due deference to the view of the of . Dec. 9, 1907. T. D. Cowper (Weiland!, when the latter had hinted at having 
learned trial Judge, that the defence of for the Erie County do., also appealed. that intention. He had told him that 
payment could not be said to be made Hon. S. H. Blake. K.Ci, and W. M. Ger- ..,hev couldn’t hang a man for making 
out. As to the amount for which defen- man, K.C., for plaintiffs, opposed appeal ,,
dant Hulbert Is liable he Is entitled to of defendants and cross-appealed from the a misuse, 
have the amount proved. If the' defendant same Judgment.
desires It, he should have a reference at Plaintiffs, owners of a large number of 
the risk of costs, of course, as to the gas leases, entered Into an agreement with 
amount to which plaintiffs » are entitled, the Erie Co. to sell said leases, gas wells,
If he does, the costs of the actlou should etc., but reserving gas enough to supply 
be reserved. -If no reference Is desired, the plant then operated or to be operated 
there should be Judgment for the plain- on said property. In the deed this reser- 
tiffs for $317.74, with costs of the action, vallon was omitted. The Erie Co. a flor
in that case the disposition made by the wards sold all these leases and wells, etc., 
divisional court of the costs of the plain- except one, to the Provincial N.G. Co., 
tiffs’ unsuccessful application for speedy which latter company, it is alleged, pre- 
judgment and the appeals therein, should vented plaintiffs taking gas for their 
not be Interfered with .except to give plant. Plaintiffs failed in that action and 
the plaintiffs the costs of the application then brought this action to have deed re- 
therefore to the master in chambers, as formed to conform to agreement. Judg- 
part of their costs in the cause, as ment was given, reforming the deed, and 
the evidence shows, that they acted in reference thereunder awarded the d 
good faith upon the fact, so far as known ages, by reason of withholding gas from 
to them'in making that application, and it {plaintiffs Plant. On appeal from the 
was not until the parties appeared before master S'report, the damages of $113,965:29 
the master that the reasonable couten- allowed by.him was reduced by Brlttorj, 
tlon of the defendant Hulbert. that his to,$54.031.82. From this Judgment platn-
monev had paid the $500,was made known, tiffs and each of the defendants appeal to 

Before Meredith, C.J.. MacMahon, J. Ithls court. Not concluded.
Teetzel, J.

McKeown v. Toronto Railway Co.—D.
8. McCarthy, K.C., for the defendant, ap
pealed from the judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J., dated Oct. 17, 1909. J. Mac
Gregor, for the plaintiff, contra. Plaintiff 
is a bookmaker In Toronto and brought
action to recover damages for the death . .. . , , ____. .

his son, Thomas Norman McKeown, it were his case he would go and bor- 
a child of 5 years, who was accidentally row oil from a fa ruler, but he did not 
killed by a car of defendants on April 9, remember what reply the new man 
1908,and whose death was caused as Is al- | had made.
leged by the negligence of the defendants. I Baggagemas.ter Denies.
Defendants pleaded not guilty by statute. Frank Hall, baggagemaster, said 
The ' action was tried on there was a supply of oil In the bag-menr'id^en for'the plaintlff^to? »00 and I sageroom on Saturday morning and 
costs, and defendants now appeal there- there was enough to light. Balsdon s 
from. Judgment reserved. lights. He had not told him there was

Lehman v. Kester—J. W.;. Curry. K.C . none. The witness answered only in 
and C. It. Fitch (Stouffvillê), for the de- | monosyllables and Ifr a hesitating way, 
fendant, on appeal from the Judgment of twlrung his hat around In Ms hands
Magee, J., dated ï»ept 30, 1908. T. N.
Phelan, for the plaintiff, contra. The de
fendant set up that the action has been , , ,
settled and the right of action released. The oil was stored In the express of-
Order made directing an Issue to try the flee and not In the baggageroom on
validity of the release in question. The that Friday and Saturday. There was 
>laiutiff In the action will be the plaintiff about seven gallonls of oil. He was 
In the Issue, the Issue to be returned hv , -ure there was oil on Thursday,
^e^Mtht^h” &eT£tu?nter ^ but said he had nb books or records
plaintiff is to be at liberty to serve notice t0 show it. . , ,
of trial for the present Toronto non-jury 1 He told a juryman that the oil had 
sittings and td enter the Issue for trial, formerly been kept In a tank in the
and subject to the order of the Judge pre- freight" shed. The other men didn’t
Biding at the non-jury sittings. The Issue | know that he had made the ichange, 
may be placed on the peremptory list of | A » this Point Mr 
cases without waiting for the usual three k n, ,hp h„,,weeks. F. D. and costs of issue reserved, the back of the hall 
to he disposed of By the court disposing why he had gone to the store on Mon
of this appeal. Either party to the issue day afternoon and bought a flve gallon
tq be at liberty to examine for discovery can of oil.
as they may be advised. The witness hesitated and stood

Rex v. Reedy—J. B. Mackcnlze, for trembling 
Reedy, moved on return of an order nisi. The COroner reminded him that hemagistrate^to show ca^why8” co^vlm was on his oatb. Then 1‘«repli^ that 

tlon against him for Illicit sale of liquor he had gone to the store on Monday, 
should not be quashed. J. R. Cartwright, 1 “Then,” asked Mr. Chisholm, wh 
K.C., for thé Informant and police magis- when we were codling home from the 
Irate. Not concluded. | wreck, and one of the men’s lanterns

went out and he ajsked for oil, did you 
there was none, and someone had 

to go over *» the store and get a gal
lon?"

To theveoroner the witness said he 
had been ordered by the statlonmaster 
to get the oil on that Monday after
noon. ‘ He had nqLsa’.l there was no 
oil, and could/tâke) his oath.

No One Naked.
Frank L. Çocktane, night operator 

at Burketon StâïîWn, said he had noth-: 
ing to do with tlje oil. As a rule t 
sectionmen called] into the office 
the way down 'tom mall. He saw them 
every day, but oni;Saturday he said he

dent. The action must be dismissed with 
costs. Thirty days’ stay.

Before B 
Woods-25

l

g age room. .... A
Recalled Fiank Hall swore posltlve- 

the station lamps on
iea. Injured EnglBecr on Stand.

Edward Dorricott, 366 Dovercurt- 
road, Toronto, engineer " of the rear 
engine of the double-header, who gave 
evidence with a bandage around ht» 
head, said that at Peterboro he got 
orders to run an hour late and to pas» 
the passenger No. 6 at Fontypool. He 
didn’t know where the eastbound train 
was at all. Here Mr. Walker rose to 
claim protection for the witness.

He could see no tight at all at the 
switch and did not have an Inkling of 
anything being wrong until the great 
crash came. Findlay, engineer of the 
first train, had told him It was the first 
time he had been over that route since 

back. He estimated his

Re S.S. No. 3, Walpole, and Harrison— 
j c Sherry for Harrison, on motion to 
remit award ; N. B. Gash, for 8.8. No. 3. 
asked enlargement to complete material.
ERerf^zgUenraidDEstate-W. W. Vickers, 
for executors, moved on petition for 
executors to be removed, and for the ap
pointment of Th^Toronto General Trusts 
in their place and stead. J. Harley, K.C.. 
for three adult beneficiaries; R. 8. Hays 
of Seaforth for nine adult beneflcarles ; 
F W Harcourt, K.C.. for Infants. Order 
made, relieving executors and appointing 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation In 
their stead. Costs out of the estate.

Re McPhee—J. A. Macintosh, for peti
tioner, moved for pel-mission to Hell the 
settled estate and buy other land with 
part of the purchase money; F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Order permitting 
the sale and permitting part of purchase 
money to be applied in purchase of other 
land, balance of purchase money to be 
paid into court. The farm purchased, 
and the money paid into court, to be sub
ject to the same trusts as the lands ori
ginally settled. Costs out of fund.

Re Dawdy Estate—E. R. Read of Brant
ford for adult beneficiaries, moved to 

and to appoint others in

JOHN CATTO & SONI Jane

■more

I
($-5348-31 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postotflce). 
TORONTO. I:on
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INDETERMINATE SENTENCE

rd Tendered Lnnckeon atDr. Leo;
Parliament Buildings. Reed Knew.

J M Godfrey asked for the same 
protection under the statutes as had 
been accorded Knapp in that his ev*“ 
dence would not be used against him. 
Then Engineer Albert Hassonfeldt, who 
had arrived late, was called. He was 

Reed knew that they were to
train

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow inter
ments in steel or wooden'shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A dean, refined and 
Christian-like burial reeeptafcle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian* Vault Co.
Rear 506 Queen-st. W.

A strong argument In favor of the in- 
dtterminate sentence was delivered by 
1>„ J. A. Leonard, superintendent of 
th« Ohio State Reformatory,at a lunch- 
cos tendered him in the Speaker’s 
clumber at the parliament buildings 
yeiterday.

It had been said against t%e indeter
minate sentence that It deprived Judges 
of a time-honored convention, but he 
had found that Judges were glad to 
Impose such sentences in place of cer
tain terms. It had also been said that 
such sentences gave Jail officials too 
much power, tout this merely empha
sized the necessity of selecting good 
men for such positions.

"The final test of the Indeterminate 
Sentence rests upon what results y^o 
get,” he said, “to the best of 

. knowledge and belief three-quarters 
of the young -men who go out frpm 
our doors live good lives and become 

Mà good citizens.”
Hon W. J. Hanna, In moving a vote 

of thanks to the speaker, said that his 
> work would have an effect upon the 

proposed revision of the Ontario prl- 
l0n scheme. J. P. Downey, M.L.A., 
■resided, and atnohg those present 
,-ere- Hon. Mr. Matheson, Hon. 
•rawford, Mr. Duff, T. H. Preston, ex- 
rrA George Pattlnson, M.L.A., r. 

MacDiarmld, M.L.A., A. Studholme, 
LA., C. Caldeç, M.L.A., Warden 

-• iatt of Kingston, Dr. Gilmour.'R. C. 
arris, Rev. Dr. Chambers, James L- 
fmhes J J. Kelso, E. R. Rogers, S. 
. Armstrong, Colin PosHethwaJte Dr. 

Smith, J. S. WUlison and J. A.

vi
he had come _ _ „_
train was golhg at from 20 to 2o miles 
an hour.

N sure
wait there for the passenger 
and the westbound freight to go by. 
He had turned out the headlight of 
his engine after they bad gone in on 
the siding, and he was certain the 
switch was closed then.

He told Mr. O’Donoghue that had 
the light been lit -there should have 
been time for the engineer to stop .the 
oncoming train 
lamp could have been seen, 
the duty of an engineer to look out for 
lights regardless of the working of his 
engine. It was the custom to go right 
past a switch where no light was burn
ing, and this was generally done, 
but he finally admitted that according 
to the rules he should ston when he 
came to a place where a light should 
be but was not, and then report to the 
superintendent of the division. He ad
mitted the oncoming double-header 
should have stopped. There was no 
light* In either of the switches; he was 
quite sure of that.

H. Douglas, station agent, said he 
knew Mr. Chisholm. He did not recol
lect having seen him on Saturday. He 
had sent for oil Monday, because they 
used a lot of it. He had never refused

Broker, MeKInnoaHarper, Castoi 
Building, Toronto. ed.Phone M. 2978.

X
Two Irlsk-Amerteen Bolls.

At the convention of the Irish race 
last month In Dublin, two speakers, 
who had come from the United States, 
contributed the following sentences in 
the course of their speeches. One of 
them, in giving some dertal's of per
sonal history, Informed his hearers that 
■■he had left Ireland 53 years before a 
naked little boÿ, without a dollar In his 
pocket/’ Said the other: "Until last 
week, I had never set foot in the land 
of my birth.”

j IN THE LAW COURTS jt remove trustees 
their stead ; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Order made removing the trus
tees and appointing the Trusts A Guar
antee Co. In their place and stead. Costs 
out of the estate.

Beardmore v. City of Toronto—J. Ful
lerton, K.C., and F. R. Mackelcan. for the 
city, moved to strike out the statement 
of claim, as showing no reasonable cause 
of action, and on the ground that the 
action Is frivolous and vexatious, and for 
an order staying ah proceedings In this 
action until the hydro-electric power com
mission of Ontario be added as a defend
ant, and for an order extending the time 
for delivering a statement of defence In 
the action until the final disposition of 
this motion. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
and H. O’Brien, K.C., for plaintiff, 
tra -The action Is to set aside 
tract entered Into under bylaws Nos.' 4814 
and 5138, of the city, authorizing the muni
cipal corporation to enter Into a contract 
with the hydro-electric power commission 
of Ontario for the supply to the corpora
tion for thirty years of 15,000 horsepower 
or more of electrical energy, on ,the 
ground that the contract does .not con
form to bylaw 4834. and charges -that the 
signing of such contract Is a fraud on the 

of Toronto and ultra vires oU

am -ual, *
1.75 ‘ IN THE HIGH COURT.

J Osgoode Hall, Nov. 26. 1908.
Announcements.

Judges Chambers will be held at 11 a.m. 
on Friday, Nov. 27;

Peremptory /list for divisional court on 
Friday, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.:

1. Rex. v. Reedy (to be continued).
2. Lewis v. Cole.
3. Western and Northern v. Goodwin.
4. Re Walton—Walton v. Walton.

Peremptory list for court of appeal on 
Friday, Nov. 27, at 11 a.m.;

1. Carroll v. Erie County and Provin
cial Natural Gas Company (to be con
tinued).

2. Durant v. C. P. R.
3. Sovereign Bank v. Parsons.

Master's" Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Arent v. jBulleu—A. R. Clute, for de
fendant, on motlonr to strike out certain 
paragraphs of statement of claim as em- 
barasslng; A. J. Keeler, for plaintiff, com 
tra. Judgment (L.). The motion is en
titled to succeed except as to paragraphs 
3 and 4. If the plaintiff wishes the ac
tion to proceed .he must amend as Indicat

if he wishes to Jiave it stayed until 
the» cross action Is disposed of. no doubt 
thd*defendant will gladly consent. Costs 
of the motion to the defendant in the

In that half mile the 
It was

y

X NEGLIGENCE BF EMPLBÏE Ae Example.
United States Senator Beveridge was 

describing a rather pompous and thick
headed hypocrite of Duluth.

“The man," said Senator Beveridge, 
-was discovered late' one night drunk. 
His pastor discovered him.

“ -why, John,” said the Shocked pas
tor, 'I thought you signed the pledge 
years ago!f

" 'So I—hie—did,’ was the reply, 'tout 
that was only—hie—for the shake of ex
ample.' ” x

Confined From Page 1.
f

con- 
a con-7y.se; Mr.

6.98

ji

The Manufacturers Liferatepayers
the council, and for an injunction to re- 

the defendants from acting upon
the while. He said he had seen Rob
ert Chisholm on Saturday morning.

ruce
acdonald. strain

the said contract and from levying any 
rates or taxes upon the property of the 
ratepayers, and from paying out any 
moneys of the corporation In pursuance 
of the contract, and from delivering over 
the contract to the commission. Re
served.

, Mrs. Abell.
The death occurred on Wednesday of
™soEn^.a
■n-avenue. Deceased, who was widow 
. the late Robert W. Abell, had been 
■resident of Toronto for 35 years. She 
eves a family of three. daughters, 
re. Fair. Mrs. Barclay and Mrs. Wil
tons. ____

ed. Insurance Companyv
at 21 years of age has more insurance in force < 
than any other Canadian company ever had at 
the same age.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital

C&US6
Dillêbough v. Frederick—G. B. Strathy, 

for defendant, on motion to set aside 
claim us Irregular; J. F. Boland, for plain
tiff. contra. Judgment (L.). “The writ 
named Toronto as the place for trial,and in 
the statement of claim this was changed to 
Peterboro. The question Is whether nam
ing the place of trial tlu a writ 1 sa nullity 
which tlffplalntiff can afterwards at his 
pleasure disregard and change without an 
order. I cannot held the deliberate men
tion of Toronto as tlrg_ place of trial can 
be treated as If it was 'Rot binding. The 
statement of claim must be amended as 
asked, without prejudice to any motion 
that plaintiff may make when the cause 
is at Issue for costs, at least on this occa»-
'81 Ryan v. Ryan-W. Bolaft’d. for plaintiff, 
bv counter claim, moved to postpone trial 
on ground of. Illness' of material witness; 
G R Geary, K.C., for defendant, by 
counter claim, contra. Motion referred to 
trial judge.

Re McGrath and Durham—W. Kingston. 
K C for the Town of Durham, moved, 
for stop order on moneys paid Into court 
as security on application to quash by-
l8Shca°vdeShea^\VUson (Day F. and O's), 
for plaintiff, moved ex parte for an order 
vacating Us pendens. ‘Order made.

Graves-Blgwood v. C.P.R.-T. P. Galt, 
K C for plalntlZs, moved for leave to 
add Ross Harris Company as defendants; 
G A Walker, for defendants; E. G. Long 
for Ross Harris Company. Order allow
ing the motion the third parties admlt- 
tjujr liability to C.P.R. for all damages 
and costs recovered against that com-

Trlal Court.
' Before MacMahon, J.

Frost & Wood v. Stoddart—H. A. La veil, 
W. A. Skean, for defendant. $1,500,000.00

$300,000.00Trletl without a Jury at Perth on Nov. 
19 1908 Judgment (L.). The origin of the 
debt for which the plaintiffs are claiming 
against Stoddart’s separate estate- Is on 
a contract entered Into with the firm of 
Stoddart & McKinnon, who failed, some 
of the assets of the firm still existing. 
There must be judgment for the defend
ants declaring that the plaintiffs are not 
entitled to rank against the separate 
estate of David Stoddart. of which the 
defendant, Thomas Grundy, Is assignee. 
The costs of the former trial, and of the 
appeal to the divisional court, as well as 
of the last trial, must be paid by the 
plaintiffs.

Chisholm rose at 
and asked witnessDrunkenness a Disease

kt can be ëffectually treated at Lakn- 
lrst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. ed.f
.rof, G. S. Brett of Trinity College 

e, the ctiest of the Empire Club yes- 
tday, and delivered an address on 
“•esent Conditions in India and Fu- 
tie Prospects.” Mr. Brett thought 
e,cation would eliminate the irre- 
s nsible elements to a large «"extent, 
al the moderate men must ultlmate- 
lj prevail.
flrUrr business day, ST. CHARLES, 

25c buelnee» lunch, 11.30

En- PRESIDEXT
HON. G. W. ‘ ROSS.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

I-Ivol-
ind-

9.00
* M. R. GOODERHAM.LLOYD HARRIS. MB.

OTHER DIRECTORS
8. G. BEATTY, President The Canadian Publishing 

Co., Limited, Toronto.
C. C. DALTON, Director Bank of Hamilton, Toronto.

D. B. HANNA, Third Vice-President Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto.

LT.-COL. JAMES MASON! Geiieral Manager The Home 
Bank of Canada, Toronto.

R. L. PATTERSON, Manager Millar & Richard, Toronto.
J. F. W. ROSS. M.D., Vice-President The Dominion of 

Canada Guarantee and Accident Co in pany, Toronto.
Q. P. SCHOLF1ELD, General Manager The Standard 

Bank ot Canada. Toronto.
W. B. STRACHAN. Director Montreal Stock Yards 
, and Montreal Union Cold Storage Co.
A- J. WILKES, K.C., Director -The Royal Loan & * '

Savings Co.. Brantford.
GENERAL MANAGER [
OEO. A. SOMERVILLE.

iv
>set of

Court ot Appeal.
Before Moss. C.P , Osler. J.. Gavrow, J., | . 5'- 

iMaclaren. J.. Meredith, J.
Lynn v. Canada Foundry—J. A. Pater- /Before FJddell. J.

Fisher v. Internatli ml Harvester Com
pany—G. Lynch-Staun on, K.C., for plain
tiff J w. Nesbitt, K.C . for defendants. 
Judgment (L.). Plaintif., an employee of 
defendants, while engaged In taking off 
rivet heads with a cold chisel and ham- 

struck In the left eye by a

non S 
Ls. for 

in box

tlrd floor, 
t- 2. -,

tp Beulah Hall. Buchanan-sireet, this 
gening at 8 p'clock. ___________

ed7
l’

f
1.50

l mer, was ... , , .fragment of one of these rivet-heads, 
causing the loss of sight of that eye. He 
brings an action for damages for Its loss, 
and the Jury assess the damages at $1000, 
but the defendant set up a contract In 
writing as a bar to plaintiff's claim. It 
Is shown that for weeks he accepted the 
sums paid him under Its terms while In
capacitated for employment by this acct-

lTHE “SAVOY,”
) 4* Yonge and Adelaide Streets. % )

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
■Every day, 12.00 till 2.00. Try it.

Head Office • • . Toronto, Canada
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COCOBALT—Mining Securities Make a Good Recovery in Prices—COBALT'
H ® " * 1M

Il I

COBALT
INFORMATION

Mother - Lode StockHDVOCHÏES SPECIAL WINGS 
FOB HOUSES OF REFUGE

Canadian Investors Independent 
Stocks Advance Despite Holiday

Recent Reaction in Cobalts Occasioned by Speculators Who Want 
to Profit by “ Doing ” the Brokers.

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

Write for Broker» Circular.ourII

“KERR” & CO.
26 Adelaide W. ,<hf Phone M. 62Hthe MININO RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILÉS OF TERRITORYI li We are in a po

sition to furnish you 
with information re
garding 
tations.

I More Government Aid for Hospitals 
and Probation Officer 

for Women.
KERR LAKE 

NOVA SCOTIA
DOH ii TEMISI 

ip ]pece 
lividend 
that me

-
at 16, 600 at 16%, 1200 at 14%, 2000 at 15, 600 
at 15, 500 at 15, 600 at 15, 1000 at 15.

G Kord-i000 st 30, 10C0 at 20. 2000 at 20%. 
Mplssing-50 at 10.75.
Nova Scotia-3900 at 68, 1000 at 68, 600 at

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 26.

Canadian Investors In Cobalt securi
ties showed their entire Independence 
of American support yesterday In ad- 
vandRg the prices of nearly every re
putable stock in the list, while the 
United States Investors were holiday
ing.

Cobalt flo-11 There is no greater opportunity in the market than
Ir!a

The chart ties and corrections con
vention had an Interesting meeting yes
terday. Officers were elected, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna being chosen honorary pre
sident.

Dr. Bruce Smith in the course of 
his address said that some houses of 
refuge In Ontario were “a disgrace.’’ 
Dr. C. R. Charters of Chatham urged 
that separate wings should be built 
for Insane inmatés.

Col. Pugmore of the Salvation Army 
spoke on reclaiming ex-prisoners. Dr. 
Chambers said that the saloons were 
responsible for nearly all the people 
who came under his charge.

■Mr. S. O. Sullivan, superintendent 
of the Mercer, complained that people 
did not look upon the Institution as 
a reformatory. When women left there 
they were looked upon by many as 
Incorrigible. He suggested the need of 
a female probation officer. Cept. Fease 
spoke on the ex-convict as one who 
could be reclaimed and.cited a num
ber of cases.

There was an Interesting discussion 
as to hospitals, and Mr. John Ross 
Robertson stated that the hospital for 
sick children did not receive enough 
from the public for Its maintenance. 
It was not the wealthy, he said, but 
principally the people of small means 
who maintained the hospitals.

Causes of Poverty.
The causes of poverty were discuss

ed at the evening meeting. Rev. Father 
Minehan said that if men were com
pelled to keep their marriage contracts 
as strictly as the post man le to ful
fil his duties as a letter canfler the 
root of much poverty would be swept 
away.

Rev. Dr. Abraham said the govern
ment should aid unemployed to take 
up land.

Addresses on the Work Children’s 
Aid Societies were made by James 
Mitchell. Goderich; W. L. Scott, Ot
tawa; Inspector Archibald, G. M. Mac- 
donnell, Kingston, and John Keane, 
Ottawa.

68. >y I TORONTO 
COBALT NEWS 

BUREAÜ

uGIFFORDTretliewey—110 at 1.65, 500 at 1.63, 100 at 
1.62, 500 at 1.60.

Rochester—2000 at 26%. 2000 at 26%, 1000 
at 25%, 200 at 26, 1000 at 26%, 1000 at 25%, 
1000 at 26%, 1500 at 26, 500 at 26, 600 at 26, 
400 at 26%, 1000 at 26, 600 at 26%. 1000 at 25, 
500 at 24, 1000 at 25, 500 at 25.

Temiskamlng—100 at 1.59, 100 at 1.53, 500 
at 1.59.

Coniagas—100 at 7.00.
T-lttlç Nipisslng—600 at 51, 500 at 53, 200 

30, 200 at 50%, '210 at 52, 200 at 52, 500 
at 61. 500 at 51.

Amalgamated—1000 at 12%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.71.
Peterson Lake-500 at 42. 100 at 42.

Toronto Stock Exchange' Unlisted 
Securities.

1
inCircular letter regarding these 

properties will be mailed on re- 
quest

yoW
The reaction in the market which 

started a few days ago was occasion- 
ed by nothing less than the trailing on 
of a large number of speculative in- 
viduals who endeavored, to make profits 
at the disadvantage of the brokers. 
With the wiping out of this following 
and the resale of securities which were 
bought for plungers, the market was 
cleared of pressure* and .when real 
buying came in to-day it wa^ difficult 
to get supplies of stock to satisfy the 
investment demand.

Advances in prices were scored in 
almost every active stock on the list 
and further rises were only held back 
by pressure from a few speculative 
dealers, who are still trying to make 
profits by depressing the market.. It 

learned to-day that deliveries of 
of the stocks were bought two

•r
! i Hi This Company will commence sinking a shaft 200 feet deep at 

once.
The GIFFORD adjoins the Temiskfftnlng, and when ore is struck 

the stock should be worth many times Its present price.
Send your orders for GIFFORD anywhere below 25c and wait , 

for profit. Remember, the capitalization Is only $150.000. ,
ALL COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOI.D.

4i i .1
1 B

A
-

n. it . The buv 
■■ tl id "safeJ. L.. Mitchell & Co.

McKinnon Building
Toronto

COBALT STOCKS

a 1 83 Y0NGE ST.. TORONTO.i 4 l A. J. BARR (EL CO.■
til VMemin-r» Standard Stock andtto; ' wj 11; Mining Exchange, Room 16, Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.

Phone# Mein 5492 and 7748.Sellers. Buyers.
Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo Mines Co .........
Canadian Gold Fields . 
Chambers-Ferland ....
Crown Reserve ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Consolidated Min. & Smelting ... 
Kerr Lake Mining Co . 
McJiln.-Dar.-Sav. Mines
Nancy Helen ..........
Otlsse ...........................
Rochester .........
Temiskamlng ..........
Trethewev . .............
Watts Mines ....

■:;sa We make a specialty of Buy
ing and Selling Blocks of 
Stocks privately.
Write, wire or phone

C. W. R.ICE (EL CO.
43 Scott St. ed-7 Phone M. 6044

.3.63 3.50
6

I 90%■

: 2.72%
19%SO

100i CREDIT AUCTION SÀLE
CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HORSES 

CHOICE MILK COWS
50 Head Young Cattle

■ X CLEVwas 6.00• 1 MERS0N & COmany
tf three weeks ago, and are yet In de
fault, and it is presumed from this 
state of affairs that the sellers had not 
the stock to sell when they gave the 
orders.

All round rallies developed In to
day’s transactions, the principal re
coveries occurring in Chambers-Fer
land, ' Crown Reserve, Rochester and 
Little Nipisslng.

An excellent absorption of all the 
better class of shares has been In ef
fect for a long time now. The buyers 

satisfied that they have securities

1.15
90 ■I

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS
16 KING ST. W.

Phone M. 7014.

Aaslgs
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The she 
Cobalt an 
panles he 
harmoniou 
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représente 
800.000 shi 
over 900,( 
Bock.
, The prc 
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to be call 
*er Mines 
$1,500,000. 
holders ql 
mously ci

. 27
• ^txtel.ul 1

...r.1.67
76

42
5 25%if 1.08 

X 3-65mi Ralph Pielsticker&Co.
Members Standard Stock & Mining ExchangeMorning Sales—

Peterson—100, 500 at 42.
Crown Reserve-500 at 2.50. 200 at 2 53, 500 

at 2.55, 500 at 2.55, 2000 at 2.55, 500 at 2.60,
600 at 2.60, 700 at 2.61, 500 at 2.65. 1000 at

.2.70, 500 at 2.70, 100 at 2.70. 1200 at 2.70, 100 
at 2.72, 500 at 2.72, 500 (30 days) at 3.00, 500 
at 2.7S. 1000 (30 days) at 2.90 500 at 2.73, BOO 
•£2,73%. 1000 (30 days) at 2.85, 500 at 2.73, 
500, 1)00, 500 at 2.73, 500, 500 at 2.73, 1000, 500
at 2.j3, 600, 100, 500 at 2.73, 100 at 2.72, 700
at (cash) 2.73

Temiskamlng—500 at 1.55, 100 at 1.55, 900 
at 1.5o, 500 at 1.60. 400 at 1.59%, 500 at 1.59. 

Tretliewey—20 at 1.60, 400 at 1.62, 1200 at

! ed7 TORONTO; COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY cobalt dividend notices.
1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

Telephone M. 1433.
>

ed-7 To the Shareholders of the Cobalt 
Silver Queen, Limited

II

FOR SALEri Besides Farm Implements, Sheep, Swine, Fowl, Feed, Ac., on 
Tuesday, December 15th, 1908, 

at the farm between Pickering and Whitby. Watch next 
week's ad. for particulars of these good Horses, Cattle, So.

JAS. BISHOP, Oshawa
Auctioneer.

».
At a meeting of the board of director* 

of the Cobalt Silver Queen, Limited, the 
third quarterly dividend Of three pe~ 
cent, was declared. Same will be payable 
or. Dec. 1, 1908, to shareholders on record 
on Nov. 15, 1908.

The transfer books^bf the company will 
be closed from NovriS to Dec. 1, 1908.

f John L Davidson,
President. 

13$tf.

H are
which represent a well-known value, 
and speculators have to convert this 
belief before investors will be willing 
to part with their securities at any
thing like the present prices.

The market closed with* an all-round 
vim and strength, which twas only In 
accord with .the opinions of conserva
tive brokers. n

I
ALL OR ANY PART OF

2000 SHARES OF
HARRIS-MAXWELL

J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont. ed

I

!
'

H. C. BROWN, WhitbyatSlMUerS~2 Qt 10°’ 3® at 100' 2 at 100. 5 

Coniagas—100 at 7.00.
o.C^b.eî;MS9 at S7K. 300 at 87%, 50 at 
8*. 500 at 88, .>00 at 83%. BOO at 88%, 1000 at 
(30 days). 95, 200 at .89%, 500 at 89.

*°0 at 67, 100 at 67, 200 at 66 300 
at C6, 500 at 70, 500 at 71. 500 at 70, 1500 at 70. 

Silver Leaf—1000 at 15.
w£°fJn,e,'740° at 209 at 23. 2000 at 24. 
2000 (60 days) at 26%. 300 at 24%. 1000 at 25. 
2900 *3 24 7000 at 24, lOOO at 24, 1000 (60 days) 
at 26%, 100 (60 days) at 26%, 1000 at 24
500BeatVrr„ta37”- 1WJ <6° dayS) 0t «’

Kerr I.ake—100 at 6.00.
Silver Queen, xd.-100 at 1.07, 100 at 1.0*. 
Nancy Helen—2000 (30 days) at 96. 

—Afternoon Sales—
lOo'a't'To^T25, 75 at T'°°’ ,0°- 100 at 7.05,

o,'rfT-i8?aming-^>00 at 1.59, 1000 (60 days) 
at l.i o, 500, 600 at 1.59, 500 at 1 60 

Buffalo—25 at 3.62%, 25 
3.62%.

Beaver-40.) at 37, 500 at 39.

» *•

ïsfc™’ "*• at :'>T4' 20W'
^Scolta-500 at 70, 10O, 200 at\?0, 500, 500 at

Little Nipisslng—400 at 47. \
McKinley—200 at 1.04.
Cobalt Central—1000 ait 52. *
Chambers—500 500 at 83 300 nt <xii/ i/v^

Otlsse—200 at 48." .
Cobalt Lake—250 at 19. 500 
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.73.
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V ' with th 

A. D. j 
Crooks; 
ket-etre 

Frank) 
Lake ai 

F. L. 
bait Mil 
Power i 

J. M2 
Clark, 
'■C. ,N. 
Ontario, 

8. H. 
W. H 

On tari cj

Toronto. Ndv. i
A. R. BICKERSTAPF & Co.

•31 to «37 Traders Beak Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for ’Investors Record ' issued by this firm

PATENT NOTICE,Standard Stock and Minina: Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

t- MONTREALRIVER
MININO CAMP.

. Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated 
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Central .....

, Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ....
Elkhart .......................
Foster ............................
Gifford ...................... !.
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ........ ,
I.lttlc- Nipisslng .... 
McKtn.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nipisslng ........
Nova Scotia .
Otlsse ..............;
Fetef'son Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen 
Temiskamlng 
Tretliewey ..... 
Watts ................

GIVE FARMERS SOUTH END.1215k 35%36
*3.75 The, public are hereby notified that a 

preparation of Formaldehyde Talc, pro
tected under Letters Patent In Canada, 
No. W2.224, of Nov. 27, 1906, Is now being 
manufactured In Canada, and can be pro? 
cured from; Harry Southcott, Chemist and 
Pharmacist, St. Catharines, Ont.

3.00 Board of Corntrol Proposes Solution of 
St. Lawrence Market Tremble.I 89%. 92 

.2.62

19
.7.05
.2.75

2.60i 4749% A deputation from York Çounty Council 
and Retail Merchants’ Association waited 
on the board of control yesterday to ask 
that the northern portion Of the market 
be thrown open to the farmers and that 
the bylaw prohibiting the sale of less than 
bushel lots of produce be repealed. ,«*

The board decided that the best solution 
would be to move the stalls from the 
southern to the northern, portion of the 
market and allow the farmers to use the 
former portion. Commissioner Harris will 
report on the spat of doing so.

The board wasn’t satisfied with the re
port of the polio-3 commissioners that

the charges 
against the morality department by Rev. 
Robert Brown. The report was sent back.

Controller Spence proposed that the 
polling booths be opened before 9 a.m. 
for the municipal elections, owing to the 
prospects of a heavy vote. The city soli
citor will report whether this can be done

The largest Item in a. list of 36 building 
permits issued within the past few days 
by the city architect is $17,196 for a tliree- 
storéy brick addition to the Morse-street 
public school.

The city solicitor will report on whether 
tht £I,tY can expend *135.000 for an eastern 
exhibition entrance without a vote of the 
ratepayers.
“ is estimated that the city will save 

>6000 this year by doing Its own street 
lighting.

I. 18 R. L. COWAN & GO-j
6.95- i i
2 73 tII rAt last we are prepared to tell you what we 

have on the Montreal River. It is the McKenzie 
Mining & Exploration Company, with â capitali
zation of only $750,000, and only 100,000 shares 
to be sold at 35c a share. Send for prospectus. 
There is nothing on the Montreal River that has 
a better showing for the amount of development 
work done. We particularly desire to draw yoür 

. attention to the Board of Directors, the names of 
which we will furnish upon application. There 
are few companies in the North wh)o have a 
finer lot of shrewd business men upon the direc
torate.

2330 STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
4650

. 2021
21.1.32

ESTATE NOTICES.2S0375 U.5.90.6.05 A SPECIALTY. .

88.90 Yenoe Street, Toronto
M. 7Ï94 and M. 7195.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of R. A. Rogers, 
Trading aa R. A. Rogers A Co., ta 
the City ot Toronto, Concrete Pay. 
lng Contractor, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby glvqn that the above 
named R. A. Rogers has made an assign
ment under R.S.O., -1897, Chap. 147 of all 
hi* estate, credits and effect* for the gen
eral benefit of hi* creditors.

A. meeting of creditors will be held at. 
my office, 416 Continental Life Insurance 
Building, corner Bey and Richmond 
street*, Toronto, on Tuesday, 1st Decem
ber, 1908, at 3 p.m., to receive a statement 
of affairs, to appoint Inspectors and tlx 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affàlrs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file theft- I 
claims with iiie, with the proofs and par- j 
ticulars thereof, required by the said act, 
on or before the day of said meeting.

And hotice is further given that after /•
' the 31st day of December, 1908, I shall pro- f 

need to distribute the assets of the debtor Mr 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- 

« lug regard only to the claims of which / II 
notice shall then have been given, anr E§ 
that I shall not be liable for the assets i .H1,- 
or any part thereof, so distributed to an- ' 
person or persons of whose claim I shal i M 
not then have had notice.

GEORGE W.,DUNBAR. C.A.,
_ Assignee. JM
Toronto, Nçv. 24th, 1908. JR'

6.87%.6.90 at 3.62%, 10 at
62%54I 1.03..1.05

! 96 90
10.75 10.62%
.09 .68t "1 there was no ground for

47’ I 48
4143

COBALT INVESTORS.4.00 3.00; 2627‘1 I II 15% 15
51 48

.1.00 1.08% 
.1.68% 1.57

..1.64% 1.63

And Othei Read this S
Only 486 shares to sell NOV at Par 

value, $10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

fi I

65 5v
Morning Sales—

Temiskamlng—100 at 1.57%, 100 at 1.59, 
1000 at 1.59, 5(1 at 1.55, 200 at 1755, 1500 at 
1.55, 100 nit 1.55. 3500 at 1.55, 23 at 1.53, 25 
at 1.57, 100 at 1.59, 500 at 1.59, 100 at 1.55, 400 
at 1.54%. 000 at 1.57, 500 at 1.54, 400 at 1.57%. 
62 at 1.61, 1000 at 1.59%, 250 at 1.59, ,100 at 
1.60, 500 at 1.60, 200 at 1.59%, 101 at 1.60, 
3000 at 1.58. .a '

Kerr Lake—300 at AGO, 100 at 6.00, 200 at 
8.05, 50 at 6.06.

Gr.c-en Meehan—300 at 28, 500 at 28, 500 at 
20, 100 at 29.

Coniagas—25 at 7.0).
Rochester—2000 at 22, 1000 at 21%, 500 at

23, 1000 at 21/ 700 at 21, 100 at 21 lo00 at
.21%, 500 at 23%, .500 at 24, 500 at 23%, 3000 at
24. luOO at 25, 500 at 25, 200 at 24%.

Peterson I.ake—460 at 42, 500 at 42%. 500
at 43, 10(10 at 43. 1000 at 43, 1000 at 43. 2000 at 
42, 200 at 43, 800 at 43.

Silver Bar—1500 at 48, 600 at 48, 500 at 48, 
600 ât 48, 1000 at 48. 25 at 48.

Silver Queen—1000 at 1.07, 100 at 1.0S, 225 
at 1.00. 100 at 1.03. >

Nova Scotia—200 at 66, 1000 at 70, 500 at
69, 2000 at 70, 1000 at 67%. 100 at 69. 500 at
70. 1000 at 71, 500 at 70, 500 at 69, 500 at 69,
600 at 66. Buyers 30 day#, 500 at 78. Buy
ers' 60 days, 2000 at 75,

Silver Leaf—1000 at 15%, 1000 at 15, 1000 at 
15%. 1000 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 1000 at 15, 1000 
at 15, 1000 at 15.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 18%, 500 at 19. 500 at 
19%.

Nancy 'Helen—1000 at 90, 400 at 88. 
Foster—100 at 48, 200 at 48, ICO at 48. » 
McKin.-l)ar.-Savage—100 at 3.OS, 300 at 

1.08, 400 at 3.08.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70. 500 at

BOX 0. WORLD.
! 56!■ Write, Wire or Phone-Main 6213.at 19%.■I ' F. ASA HALL & GO.y ;?

H. W. SHARP, 20 VICTORIA ST.I II ATTACKS WIFE WITH KNIFE.■

STOCK BROKERSDresden Farmer to Answer 
tempted Murder.

26.—John Hales, a 
was arrested on 

murder, 
a d1s-

Va£ V lmlhfe- A
2a"îy'. who was- visiting Mrs. Hales 
attempted to rush out of the house to 
alarm the neighbors and it Is alleged 
she was also attacked. c 8

Trial has been set for "Friday.

PRISON GATE MISSION.

At the annual meeting of the Haven 
®?d Prison Gate Mission 
Mayor Oliver presided

a^agalnst
n . a! a8 , nst 79 the previous 
Lost of maintenance

rÆ wiïiïiïrsr*w,,h =*

69 were 
$9642.97. 
same.

for At-
- i Members Standard Stock Exchange;DOCTORS NEGLECT LICENSESIt- ; ’

Cobalt Talksfarmer near Dresden 
a charge of attempted wife 

It Is alleged that Hales had 
pute with his wife and

Three Toronto Practitioners Celled to 
Police Courte toy and Sell Cobalt Stocks on 

Commission.
Correspondence Invited.

Si

For neglect to pay their annual fees 
to the medical council, three Toronto 
physicians were summoned to yester
day’s police court, viz., B. E. Hawke, 
W. H. Grimshaw and E. H. Adams. 
They were charged with, breach of the 
Medical Act.

The annual fee Is $2, for which Is Is
sued the yearly license of practitioner.

Hawke is said to be $40 in arrears. 
Dr. Grimshaw ($14), Dr. Adams ($36) 
have wiped out their Indebtedness, and 
the charges were withdrawn. Dr. 
Hawke was not in court, and an ad
journment was made.

There are about 160 physicians in 
Ontario who owe for fees out of the 
4000 on the rolls.

: 1
1

. ■’!
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT

ORS—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander - Robertson, Late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Manufacturer, Deceased.

Cobalt is about four years old and 
a world wonder.
Cobalt shipped ore in 1906 approxi
mating $3,900,000,
Cobalt shipped ore in 1907 amount
ing to nearly $10,000,000.
Cobalt shipments for 1908 will be 
over $15,000,000.

Cobalt Monarch Stock
(par value $1.00) at

TEMPLE BUILDING

Main 2385 TORONTOi *1
■ Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.

8.0., 1897, Chapter 129, ; Section 38, and 
Amending Acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Alex
ander Robertson, who died on or about 
the 25th day of August, 1908, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to H. _ 
Howard Shaver, 167 Bay-street, Toronto ] Ï 
Solicitor for Executors, on or before the k 
15th day of December, 1908, their names, ft’/, 
addresses and descriptions, and a full ■ 
statement of the particulars of their [ -I 
claims, and the nature ot the security stisj| 
(If any) held by them, duly verified, and m 
after the said mentioned date the saldJ’#* 
executors will proceed $o' distribute thêwM 
assets of the estate of the said decease* — 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, havf p 
lng regard only to the claims of which thi; * 
said executors shall then have notice, anf 
the said executors will hot be liable tj 
any person or persons of whose clalh 
they shall 'not then have received notice.

, DONALD S. ROBERTSON 
HENRY HOWARD SHAVER

Executors.
HENRY HOWARD SHAVER,

Solicitor for Executors, |
. .„®ated this 6th day of November, A.D., ft 

» i 1908. n 13,20,27 I
We will execute buying orders '♦ ! T~-------------------
In this stock nt the best prevu- * NOTICE TO
lent prices. Write or wire nt * Matter of the Estate of Jument,;; 
our expense. * »l Watt the Elder, Ijite of the City et|<

Toronto, In the County of York, 
ceased. Retired Gentleman.

> last night 
It was re- COM PiWallace & Eastwood98 inmates, 

year. A1 OreSTOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-#3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
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I1 THIEVES IN ST. MICHAEL’S. :
20) at 2.70, 100 at 2.69/ 100 at 2.70, (>00 at 2.70. 
BOO at 2.71. 500 at 2.70, )00 at 2.73, 100 at 2.73, 
10C at 2.73, 2000 at 2.72. I.

Ltf Ho.se-----90 at 6.86, 100 at 6.87 10 at
6.95,-500 nt 6.87%, 750 at 6.87%, 600 at 0.87%, 
100 sit 6.8$ Vis-

Gifford—1000 at 29, 100 at 20%, 100 at 20%, 
3?U0 at 20, 100, at 20%, 1000 at 20, 500 at 20 
600 at 20, 2900 at 20%, 1000 at 20, 1000 at -o! 
1000 at 20%. 1009 at 20%, 600

The Usual Boy..
was^hl gul ofk7he dictum ofTat^rmn, 

j. F., in poHce court yesterday after- 
noon when Freddy Johnston appeared
baf0r?.v m" T' J' Andrews was charg
ed with assaulting the lad, who said
4e„a’nas Just,.1(ï)king !nt0 the window. 
Andrew s paid $1 and costs.

Break Into Safe Wklek Contains Host 
But Take Nothing.

' A.

i.
The locks In the safe containing.the 

Tabernacle- where the Host Is kept In 
*St. Michael’s Cathedral were broken 
Into Tuesday night In an attempt to 
secure the gold chalices. Entrance to 
the church was secured thru the pas- 

v •'sageway leading from the palace. The 
L thieves were evidently disturbed, as 

nothing was taken. No complaint has 
been made to the police.

Dr. Orr’s Election Protested.
A protest against the election of Dr. 

R. B. Orr, as president, and Robert 
Milieu, as secretary of the Ward "Six 
Conservative Association, has been re
ceived by the Central Conservative As
sociation. Irregularity Is alleged.

14 -
I

t
at^20V2, 1000 at' ’-S'1! * dtf2U%. JLittle200) at 47N‘K^X,aA ^

at 50, 500 at 50. ’ '
Chambers-Ferland—500 at

BOO at 88%. 100 at 88. 500

Working Boys’ Home.
The board of management of th 
orkmg Boys' Home extend a very 

coeval Invitation to all the friends of 
tht institution to attend the annual 
meeting to be held In the home, corner 
or Gould and Church-streets, this af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

NWi»************************.

I HARGRAVE $
i

15c87, 100 at 90,
a Otisse-600 at 45. 1000 àV SOO^at^S.^SOn

ifeP “I m’ "3 « ‘•«■-«••t
Beaver Gorisolidated—700 at 36 100 at 36

Ttokt 80, 500 at 36, 1000 at 36. 500 at 36 "w
at . 500 at 35. 200 at 26, 200 "nt

2(00 at 36, 2000 at 3»». 5(K) at 3)' 60<i at™ « »%. MW at 35. 1000 at ». Z at
S.*V2- Buyers ^Ikdays, 1000 at \\

Cobalt Central—250 at -19, 2000 at 4M.
Aft^inoon Sales-

ss! 2000eat<ænaollda'nt M"° at 

Cobalt Central—1000 at è. 250 at 49 
jt »•

18%°^ at”» oi ^ Bi ^ »» at

Green-Meehan—f»00 at 20
i ^"m^r^'iTat^ «w

/

!ft
ORKDi i „its____IN THBl .i

* ■ *|A Plowman at 91.
KINGSTON. Nov. 26.—Atkinson 

Township has probably one of the 
oldest plowmen'ln Canada, in the per
son of Henry Johnston, 91 years of 
age This week he has been plowing 
with a team of colts, and drives as 
straight a furrow as a farmer half his 
years.

FRANK S. EVAN.9 ft CO.,
Banker* and Brokers,

; Phone M. £sJU°rden 8* ’ *

»i $is the best purchase in theCobalt camp.; » The 
serve 
that t

I m„ Notice IS hereby given, pursuant to the 
_ T Revised Statutes of Ontario. Chapter !2$|—

alld Amending Acts, that all persons havj i
. ______________ * ; lng claims against the estate of the sale

PflR Al T QTflMfC SJ ELU une.» i James Watt, who died at the Cltv of To?
bUBALI—OTUUKS—HEW YORK ronto on the 12th day of May. 1908; attf
velopmen^'^Our0facUltii11 for^mndl^ë- I P-t p/epafd
Listed and Un,1,ted Securities are ihf o^lCVa^'d^as^?^ 1

' names addresses and descriptions fui 
particulars of their claims, and the nn- i 
titre of the security (if any) held by then*. k 

And take notice that after the last 
tioned time .the said executors will prp 
ceed to distribute the estate of the deceas
ed amonget the persons entitled theretj, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and thev wil 
not be liable tor any claims of any per
sons of whlcfTnotice shall not have beep 
received hy them before distribution.

Dated tits 21th day of November. 1998. 
KILMER, Me ANDREW & IRVINCf. ;

59 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1

iBurglars Make Sweep.
Nov. laMONTREAL, 26.—Burglars 

made such a clean sweep In the house 
of Wilfrid Potvln two nights ago that 
when the family returned they had to 
go to a hotel to sleep. Even the bed
ding was taken-''' Cobalt Monarch

Milling Company, Limited
James L Hughes, Pres.

cent, 
pany 
of 5 i 
ward, 
■tpek 
CO lisle 
Ut th<

-i 1
>

100 at 90,
Train Kills Two Mea.

CARBERRY, Man., Nov. 26.—John 
Gregg and William McMaster, Cana
dian Pacific section men. were killed 
tn the Carberry yards last night. Both 
were sweeping snow out of a frog and 
didn’t hear the approaching train.

•*
I - !/ S. M. MATHEWS & CO

421 SCOTT STilKKT
Halbert Diem of Run».

BRANTFORD, Nov. 26.—(Special).— 
Geo. Halbert. Injured here yesterday 
morning by an explosion ot a torch 
lamp, succumbed to his Injuries tills 
afternoon. Halbert endeavored to re
fill the lamp with oil without extin
guishing the light.

Canvassing for License Reduction.
A thousand or more canvassers have 

begun la. house-to-house sanitation in, 
the interests of license reduction. They 
want zb find out the sentiments ot 
householders on the question, their oc
cupations and whether they want to 
be sent tor on polling day. They also 
want a detailed personal description 
that will assist In prevention of per
sonation on voting day.

The will of the late Alexander Burns of 
disposes of an estate valued at 

$34.340.40. He owned realty valued at

edtf Larimet

TO INVESTORS : mark
landGeo. K. Morrow, V.-Pres.

Broker,
New York City.

Mail Your Orders Immediately

slitChief Inspector, 
Public Schools, Toronto.

If you are looking for an absolutely 
safe Investment, you have 
getting In on the ground floor of 
of the best propositions that has 
been put before the public, 
stand the most careful and 
vestlgatlbn.

day.
. Mont

tng li
ty. A
•Ion

Fiq a chance of >Mother Lode Mining Qd.
ParticeUr. on,request Write, wire or phone your order"", to

one 
ever 

This will 
strict In- 

Cull or write to ROOM 
1«. 43 SCOTT STREET, for full Infor
mation.

« ■i
> tred

tendn27. d3.lft.17
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SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

16 King St. We, Toronto. - Phone M 981

was i
Wholl

4
Brokers :ERON & CO. l» * I-catl Pencil.

PETER BOR (t), Nov. 20.—Seme two 2 
mr nths Bgo George, , -the 16-year-olJ . 
son of Thomas Henry, ’Westeott-street, [ 
swallowed a piece of rubber-tipped 1 
l(ad pencil two Inches long. The other , 
day lie was seized with a violent fit ti™ 
° coughlhg and coughed It up.

ed7

A. D. Brunskill & Co., Ltd. AGENTS WANTED Dr.

perl nr 
this 
8 o’c 
of th 
Toro:

Traders Bank Brilding, Toronto, Ont. 
TeL 6387 M

.àTo handle shares of a Cohalt Min- 
ing Company, special proposition.

Address Box 4, World

■

Ij -4. • • J
Merton’s fine barns, near OF f 

!,nou.rBM!,«ve been burned, at a loss of t»-<t *:I 
to buildings and contents. >"
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COBALT—Cleveland Cobalt to Join in Larger Aggregation—COBALT

GET IN HEAVY ON THIS MARKET REACTION

t
1

ALT
e Stock

*r* Circular.

& CO.
Phono M. 6212

■

ass E5HFS€
selves how it is possible to KNOW that this mine will silver at big profits when gerv*’; thirdi Oity.of Cobalt, 
pay the enormous dividends astound the World When other silver countries would ^err Lake, La Rose, Scotia, ' . 
and divisions of profits they start stoping out ore. be forced to close down if Sil- Trethewey, Buffalo and Co- 
which the ore returns make DO YOU KNOW FUR- ver were to drop to 40. At niagas.

S *

»

will get another big hoist, as 
the ore is there blocked out 
now to pay «them. Get into 
the good stocks and be sure 
to get in on this one.

DO, YOU KNOW, that

and get this coming divi
dend.
that their output will be in
creased three times over hv 
the new plant and that be
fore six months, dividends

DO YOU KNOW . that 
•TESISKAMING will, early 
in December, double their 
Uvfiend and to-day’s prices 
that means 17 per cent, on 

investment. Buy now

KE DO YOU KNOW
* X

OTiA
- X

/

anting these 
•ailed on re-

\
>. «your «

WHAT CAUSED THIS REACTION?
flotations caused selling of Standard stocks and interest sagged from the old stand-bys. I would advise you to put your money into the solid standard dividend-payers, and be

-i

on1a.
The buying of new 
tkcsafe side.

*ill & Co. 

uildlng "

i. f

CYRIL T. YOUNG « u4 •. V\

HAILEYBURY, OntarioTO ledtf“The Broker on the Spot.”.

•MTOCKS I
. (• v

COBALT TOWN SHE.CLEVELAND-COBALT CO.co.y p Montreal River District1» First ShipperMine» Suing Corporation and' 
Jamieson Meat Company. MONTREAL RIVER MINES 

Limited t

Conlaffae«maleamatton of Cleveland-Cobalt and 
, Clear Lake Cob. Decided Upon.

The shareholders of the Cleveland- 
l cobalt and Clear Lake Mining Com- 
1 ponies held a> very enthusiastic and 

harmonious meeting at the King Ed
ward Hotel on Wednesday. There were 
represented in person and proxy 
800,000 shares of Cleveland stock and 
over 900,000 shares of Clear Lake 
jtock.
, The proposition to amalgamate the 
two" companies into a new company, 
w be called "The Great Northern Sil
ver Mines, Limited," with a capital of 
U,500,000, was submitted to the share
holders of both companies and unani
mously carried.

The annual meetings of both com
panies were held immediately after 
the special general meetings, when 
reports were presented by the direct- 

i ors and thq financial statements.
The prospects for the Great Northern 

Silver Mlftes, Limited, are very bright 
Indeed. The new company will own 
practically all the stock of the Cobalt 
Light, Power & Water Co., which has 
a brilliant future before It, owning as 
It does the franchise for lighting the 
Town of Cobalt. It now has over 5000 
lights Installed and its business is 
Increasing at /such a rapid rate that 
it Is difficult to keep up with the or
ders for connections for electrical ser- 

I vice.
The amalgamated company will own 

I approximately 600 acres of mining 
claims favorably situated lp the Cole
man, South Lorrain and Montreal 

I River districts’; of 016 above, "eight 
y claims are situated in close proximity 

to the famous Keeley and Wetlauffer 
claims in South Lorrain. One of 
these, known as the “Hughes,” contain
ing 40 acres, immediately adjoins the 
"Elkhart" on the north, and it is 
known that two of the Elkhart veins 

* extend Into this property.
The Great Northern not only has 

500 acres of well-situate mining claims, 
but Is on the alert, and, if possible, 
will secure at advantageous terms 
such other properties with silver-bear
ing veins which will assist materially 
to make this company one of the 
strongest and best propositions of the 
camp.

Among those prominently Identified 
with the amalgamated company are:

A. D. Crooks of the firm of Cameron- 
Crooks; J. H. Hyland, manager Mar
ket-street branch Standark Bank.

Frank Plummer, manager Canadian 
Lake and Ocean Navigation Co. «

F. L. Cody, secretary Rochester Co
balt Mines and manager Cobalt Light, 
Power & Water Co.

J. M. Clark, K.C., of the firm of 
Clark, McPherson, Campbell & Jarvis. 

,C. N. Irwin and W. R. Smyth, M.P., 
Ontario.

S. H. Bradford, K.C., Toronto.
W. R. Smyth, M.P., RydaL Bank, 

Ontario.

«6I ENT BROKERS

IT. W.
IZi TORONTO

Wednesday afternoon Chancellor Boyd 
commenced the hearing of the case 
which Involves the ownership of part 
of the townslte of Cobalt. Coniagas 
Mines, Limited, are the plaintiffs and 
the Municipal Corporation of Cobalt 
and Jamieson Meat Co., Limited, the 
defendants. The defendants claim that

Jhe Mother-Lode Mining Go.
' \ V— ----------------------------------------------------- .

LIMITED

NOTICES.

Capitalized One Million Shares -y- One Dollar Par
^ i — — j---- ^ -----’ ' j i

Not a Prospect, but a Real Working Mine. Wonderful In Its Richness. x 
A Large Body of Ore Blocked Out. Ore Assays 6000 Ounces Full Width 
of Vein. Ore Body Proven to a Depth. 350 Feet of Underground Work
ings, such as Tunneling, Drifting and Sinking. Ore Sacked for 
Shipment.

The Mother-Lode Mine is located on the Montreal River In James Township. 1 1-4 milts 
T -v- has 76 acres Boats load and unload on the property. There has been more actual mining on this property than on a^ other property in the Montreal River District The ore blocked out is of 
the richest and the vein Is widening as depth Is obtained. Stoping of this high-grade ore will commenc 
at once from the lower levels and with ore running from <000 dunces to 12,000 ounces large dlvldends 
only a matter of a short time. Thére will be no delays In making Mother-Lode a dividend-payer. 
Camps for 80 men are on the property. A brisk winter’s campaign will be made. .Every hour a busy one.

Only 100,000 Shares are Offered at 50 cents. Be a Pioneer. Get in at the 1/ Pr \ 
Mother-Lode at 50 Cents is Like Crown Reserve at 25 Cents.

Prospectus and Montreal River Dlstrlot Map free at all brokers’ offices.

Telephone or Wire Your Orders to any Reliable Toronto Broker
Or to GOWMAN & KNIGHT, 1007-8 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich, ed.7

MONTREAL RIVER Mining claims 
bought and sold.

Special reports on mining proper 
‘ ties prepared by competent engin 
eers.

Advice given and Information fur
nished.
Room 43,

Phone M. 717 ed-7

overof the Cobalt 
■imlted

Bard of directors 
s*n, Limited, the 
d of three per 
► will be payable 
lolders on record

the company will 
Dec. 1, 1908. 

t. Davidson,
President.

ISStf.

the attorney-general of Ontario and 
the Temlskamtng and Northern Ontario . 
Railway Commission should be added 
to the case as defendants, and it is 
quite probable that some high provin
cial officials will be called as witnesses 
before the case Is concluded.

The plaintiffs claim that previous to 
November, 1906, Reuben W. Leonard 
and William Griffiths Trethewey owned 
a parcel of land consisting of 40 acres, 
which is now part of Cobalt Town. 
They sold out to Coniagas.

A year before this, however, in Aug
ust, 1905, the Temiskamipg and North- 

Ontario Commission, by authority 
of an order in council, laid out the pro
perty; into town lots and sold them 
at public auction. Subsequently the 
Jamieson Meat Co. secured one of these 
lots from a purchaser1 at the auction 
sale, and they fenced in the property.

The plaintiffs question the authority 
of the commission to sell the property 
and claim the right to prospect for 
minerals on the property, as well as 
the use of a road which-they had built 
on the property before the Jamieson 

came into the de*tr"

/

LAWL0R BUILDING
TORONTO

/0TICE.
notified that a 

shyde Talc, pro- 
ityit in Canada, 
0$, is now being 

a,nd calf be prd- 
ott, Chemist and 
nés. Ont.

em

CROWN RESERVE,TEMI8KAMINC, LA ROSE,RIGHT OF 
WAY, NIPI68INC, PETERSON LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Those on the “INSIDE” are “BUYING” these Stocks.
( Why not you 7

Write, Wire or Phone Your Order.

Ï

BUY
■ICES.

FO CREDITORS 
If R. A. Rogers, 
offers * Co., In 
. Concrete Pnv- 
llvent. company

The Town of Cobalt comes into the 
deal because the mayor authorized the 
arrest of some of the 1 Coniagas em
ployes who were prospecting on the 
disputed property. The municipal cor
poration say the mayor acted as ma
gistrate only and that they had not 
authorized him to act in that way.

Coniagas built a road on the proper
ty but when the Jamieson company 
laid clainf to the property it blocked 
this road by building a shack on it 
and fencing the lot ip. - Coniagas claim 
damages because of this and ask to 
have the defendants* restrained from 
preventing their men prospecting on 
the surface.

Yesterday, the hearing 
Joined for lack of witnesses.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON>

COBALT STOCKS
nothing in this act apart from the 
statute which involved a derogation 
by the city from those rights oyer its 
own streets,” said the latter in argil— 

that the legislature by its more 
had intended giving the

i that the above 
made an assign- 
Chap% 147 of all 

recta for the geu- 
ors.

will be held at 
il Life Insurance 
and Richmond- e 

sday, 1st Decepi- 
;eiVe a statement 
ispectors and fix 
for the ordering 

ate generally, 
d to file their 
) proofs and par- 
I by the said .act, . ' 
said meeting, 
given that after 
, 1908. I shall pro-» 
iets of .the debtor 
tied thereto, hav- 
iclaims of whicH 
been given, iam* 

le. for. the assets 
listrlfbuted to air 
us^e claim I ahal .

(ÎBAR. C.A.,
Assignee. ;1

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchanged
Main 276B KING STREET E.in g

recent act , . .
city council control over its streets.

The statute as passed had also en
larged the scope of the -agreement. It 
gave the company a monopoly to oper- 

tlhe streets, but it was intended

\

We have had the market R.E ACTION 
a.iyd the RECOVERY is now in effect.
The substance to the market is shown by 
the advances yesterday.
We believe that many big advances in 
prices will be witnessed from niow on. 
The following stocks are in good demand ;

>

ate on___I
that the city should choose the routes.

Mr. Osier maintained that the recent 
privy council decision proceeded from 
the agreement between the company 
and the city Instead of from the sta
tute incorporating the company.

Chairman Leitch remarked that the 
city did not Jeopardize quite so much 
as the company, because the city did 
not surrender the whole sjreet to the 
company. On the other- hand, if the 
company did not obtain what streets 
were desired, Its capital might be 
Jeopardized.

Buy Active Cobalt Stocks■ «■

We recommend
TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TR£THE- 

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

was ad-

QUESTI0N OF JEOPARDY.
Enter. Into the Matter of Street Rail- 

way Routes. iLA ROSE
CHAMBERS-FERLAND 
NOVA SCOTIA 
BEAVER 
ROCHESTER 
TEMISKAMING and 
CROWN RESERVE

Railway Company regarding proposed 
new routes In the City of Toronto, 
and judgment was reserved.

H. S. Osler. K.C., appeared,for the 
and W. E. Middleton, K.C.,

Nlpisslng, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.

to the new issues, Ojtisse, Elkhart, Gif-

— Car Goes Thru Brick Well.
A heavy coal car was shunted thru 

bumpers and smashed into a wall of 
the Graham Nail Works on Dufferin- 
street at 1 a.m. yesterday. The dam
age is sufficient to close down the fac
tory for a fortnight. A short time ago 
a similar accident occurred to a Car- 
law-avenue building.1

I
TO, CREDIT- 

of the Estate of 
d. Late of the 
the County of 
Deeeaeed.

Consult with us as 
lord, Badger and Giftord Extension.company,

for the city. .
“We rely on the view that there is, pursuant to. R. 

Section 38, and 
: persons having 
of. the said Alex- 
led on or; about 
1908, are required 
-or deliver to H. 
-street. Toronto, 
on op before the 
908. their names, ^ 
‘ns, ai)d a full 
Iculars of their 
of the security 

uly verified, and, 
d date the said, 
o distribute the 
he said deceased 
led thereto, hav*
1ms of which' th< 
have notice, auc 

hot be liable t< 
pf whose claim 
deceived notice. 
RTSON -ri
SHAVER ' 

Executors.

for Executors. 
■November, A.D., 

n13.20,^7

Stewart & LockwoodCOMPARISOfLBENEFITS COBALT -OPHIR COBALT MINES 18 Adelaide Street Eaet, Toronto 
(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)' 
lone Main 746&

43 Exchange PI., New York.A1 Ore In Mexico 1. Pnt on the Dump 
In Cobalt, --

Frederick Morris of Frederick Mor
ris & Co., Investment brokers. New 
York, was in the city yesterday and 
was a prominent figure around the ^ex
changes. He and his firm are very 
heavily interested in Cobalt. He de
clares that there is more United States 
money Invested in Cobalt than there 
is Canadian money, which Is doubtless 
truç. He knows the Hargrave prop
erty very well, and declares that It is 
his belief that all the veins on the Ja
cobs property run Into the Hargrave. 
Yesterday he backed his opinion by 
buying ten thousand shares of Har- 
•rave, and he believes that his clients 
In New York will take his advice and 
Set in heàvily on this new flotation. 
Mr. Morris knows the Mexican silver 
mines, and says that what is called 
A1 ore in Mexico Is put out on the 
dump in Cobalt.

Crown Reserve Dividend.
The quick advance in Crown Re- 

**rve yesterday was credited to rumor 
that the next dividend of the company 
Is Imminent, and that it will be 10 per 
cent. It is also rumored that the com
pany intends paying further dividends 
of 5 per cent .monthly from now for
ward. Most of the buying of this 
stock comes from Montreal, where 
considerable interest is being jtaken 
111 the stock.

Best Investment In Market.M
Large buying orders came Into the 

market yesterday for Chambers-Fer- 
land and the price was advanced over 
»U points above the tow figure yester* 
day. Many purchases were made for 
Montreal clients, who are Just becom
ing interested in this valuable proper
ty.. After the’close of the market discus
sion around the brokerage offices cen
tred on this stock, • and It was con
tended that the stock at $1 a share 
was one of the best investments In the 
Whole Cobalt market.

Cnnniltnn Institute Lecture.
Dr. Charles E. Saunders of the de

partment of agriculture's Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, will lecture 
this Saturday qyening, beginning at 
8 o'lclock, «in the lecture amphlteatre 
of tjhe medical building, University of 
Toronto, on "Modern Methods'of Wheat 
Breeding," with lantern illustrations.

i
i»

■ . ed7tf

R. H. TEMPLE & SON1UNITED
Owners of the Wickett-Shutt property in the. 
southeast end of Coleman Tp. .
Write for circular letter giving full particulars. 
Subscription books will be opened in about 
ten days.

12 Melinda Street
r x Members Toronto Stock Exchange. “BIG SIX”Established 1876Phone M. 1^39 edtfm

.

100,0(X Shares Big Six Silver Cobalt Mines, Limited,, tp* • '

Its—IN the:.
te of James
» of the» City off 

it y of York, Decf 
lemau.

pursuant to theA 
into, Chapter l‘2f# 
all persons hav4 

slate of the sail 
t the City of To# 
f May, 1908, are 
day* of Decern* 
prepaid, to thi 

Dr the executors 
. deceased, their 
ieFcriptions. fuj 
ms. and the ng- 
iv) held by them, 
ter the lait mev 
peutors will ’pro
le of the defeat- 
entUle*d thereti, i 
ejairns of which | 

they \vijl I 
inis of any .pet^- 
11- not hav#1- beeil 

distribution. 
<ov^m ber. 1998.

& IRVINO. 
treet, Toronto. *

1

AT 40 CENTS PER SHARE. PAR $1
USSHER. STRATHY ®l CO

STOCK BROKERS
Last Allotment Before Listing on Exchanges.

H
Owners of Famous Miller Lake Properties.

i 600 Feet of Silver Veins Uncovered.Telephone M 3406-340747-51 KING ST. W.■
1

Assays Over 6000 Ounces of Silver Width of Vein. 
Complete Camps. Shipments Will Begin at an Early Date. 

Government Road Nearing Completion.

T

APPLICATIONS FOR
at $1.00 per share 
at . 35c per share 
at 50c per share 
at 50c per share 
at 25c per share

WE WILL RECEIVE*
i if Gifford Extension 

Marcell Mines . 
Moose Horn Mines 
Mother Lode 
Chown Lake

I

Also Owners of Famous Gates Property. Seven I 
Veins Uncovered Hundreds of Feet. Adjoins Mother I 
Lode on Two Sides. Experts Claim Undoubtedly I 
Carries Rich Mother Lode Veins.
Send your orders for Stock to any reliable Toronto Broker, or to

(ce. and
v > MERRILL, Limited if

;

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Special Information to COBALT INVEST0RS.| COWMAN & KNIGHT, 1107,8detroh^mîî
Wire, telephone or write for Important ■ uni huit, mu

Information on
COBALT STOCKS and

. - Real COBALT PROPERTIES

SUITE 1510
*’

Thé present Issue price—and will 
j IN ANY NEW FLOTATION.

MJL COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
""Smiley, Stanley & mcoausland

« KINO STRHIBT WEST, TORONTO.
Lonff-dlstance Phones : Main 3595-1698.

fill ordersi
u<! Pencil.

"G.—Some two I 
the, ï6-year-old,| 
W^stoott-street. i 

tubbPr-tlpped 
:i‘g. The other 

ÿ a violent fit 
•"(V It up.

Uqjçns. near C^ ' 
at a loss of ' 

“■ O?

A Complete Preepeetue and Map of 
Montreal River Dlstrlot on Application.- - - - edtf-edtf

td i

/
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i i

1

'
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U
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COBALT STOCKS
LOOK CHEAP AT PRESENT

BUY THEM NOW

LORSCH & GAMEY
LIMITED

Members Standard Stock Exchange ,
36 TORONTO STREET,

Telephones Main 7417, 741S, 7410
TORONTO

.
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I WE

OFFER

I PORT ARTHUR
Five Per Cent. Deben
tures at an attractive 
rate. Price and particu- I 
lars furnished on request. I

WOOD, OUHDT ft CO.,
TORONTO. I

bBBhv

at |3; 5 stockera, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.36; 
4 cows, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.36; 7 cows, ltteu 
lbs. each, at >3.06; 3 cannera, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $1.86; 13 butchers’, #00 lbs. each, at $3.35; 
# feeders, 960 lbs. each, at $3.70; 3 Stockers, 
750 lbs. each at $3.40; 6 cows. 1300 lbs. 
each, at $3.36; 9 heifers, 920 lbs', each, at 
$4.16; 23 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, $3.$, less 
$5 on lot; 18 canners, 800 lbs. each, ft $1.00; 
7 canners, 460 lbs. each, at $1.60; 7 butch
ers’ 850 lbs. each, at $3.60; 8. butchers’, 
890 lbs. each, at $3.80; 8 cows, 1090 lbs. 
each, at $3.15; 7 cbws, 1040 lbs. each, at 
$3.1314; 44 lambs, 92 lbs. each, at $4.66; 38 
lambs, 96 lbs. each, at $4.60r, 38 sheep, 170 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 3 calves, 160 lbs. each, 
at $6.60; 1 calf, 170 lbs., at $6.60; 2 spring
ers, $00 each; 3 milkers, $56 each; 3 milk
ers. $45 each; 2 springers,- $38 each. They 
also shipped one load on order.

E. Buddy bought for Buddy Bros. 400 
hogs at $6 to -$6.061 f.o.b. cars at country 
points; 500 lambs ‘at $4.50 per cwt.; 15 
calves at $5 to $6.50 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 850 lambs at $4.45 
per cwt.; 160 sheep, at $3.50 per cwt.; 40 
calves, at $7 each—all of which are aver
age quotations^

Alfred Bugsley bought for Harris Abat
toir Company 600 lambs, at $4.26 to $4.65 
per cwt.; 200 sheep at $3.40 to $3.66 per 
cwt.; 30 calves at $2 to $6.50 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought during the 
week 700 cattle for the Harris Abattoir 
Company, paying for butchers from $3.60 
to $4.26 per cwt.; cows and butchers' bulls, 
$2.50 to $3.80; canners and bologna bulls, 
$1 to $2.

James Armstrong ft Son bought 80 milk
ers and springers during the. week at $40 
to $60 each, and two choice quality cows 
at $66 each. The Messrs. Armstrong sold 
one car load to J. D. Duncan and one car 

. load to Napoleon Dezlel of Montreal, the 
balance going to local dealers.

Fred Rowntf-ee bought during the week 
70 cows, milkers uud springers at $46 to 
$60 each.

J. H. Dingle of Hamilton bought two car 
loads of butchers’, #00 lbs. each, for the 
Fowler Backing Company, at $3.75 per

Frank Hunnlsett bought 30 butchers’, 
800 to 1060 lbs. each, at $3 Jo $4.40; 3 choice 
heifers at the lattèr price.

George Dunn received i car loads at 
Manitoba cattle, which sold as follows; 24 
feeders 900 lbs. each,:'at $3.66 per cwt.; 
25 feeders, 1000 lbs. each; at $4; 13 feeders, 
900 lbs. each, at $3.60; 15 feeders, 960 lbs. 
each, at $3.50; 17 feeders, 900 lbs. each, at 
$8; 24 feeders, 975 lbs. each, at $3.80; 22 
feeders, 900 lbs. each, at $3.40; one load 
butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at $3.45.

One of the oldest and most successful 
breeders of .pure bred sfibrthor* 
heifer. 1320 lbs., at $4.20 per cwt., and the 
best bull on the market, J770 U>s., at $4 
per cwt. 1

ELECTRIC MERGER RUMORS
NOT A POTENT INFLUENCE

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA THE CANADIAN BANK] 

OF COMMERCE
s*

I

.$10,000.000.00 
.... 8,000,000.00 
.... 8,000,000.00

Drafts. Money Orders and Letter* 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the worl*

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

■ !■ ■ / I Capital authorised.. ..
Toronto Electric Light Stock Does Not Respond to Gossip— ‘,eM ep Wt ; ESTABLISHED 1867,HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

V;
V! Americans Easier at London Exchange.a PAID-UP CAPITAL.............$ 10.000,00)

5,000.001 I
B. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager
A. H. IRELAND, Sopt. of Branches TOTAL ASSETS........0VEB 100,000,008

REST
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Montreal ....
Toronto ........
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Traders’ 
.Union

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 26. * 

The close of the New York market 
had no Influence on the Toronto' mar
ket to-day. Prices for New York se
curities at the London Exchange were 
easier, and In the main below the 
parity of last night’s close at New 
York. Transactions at the Toronto 
market were Insignificant. There was 
another attempt made to revive specu
lative Interest In Toronto Electric 
stock, but no one seem* to enthuse 
over the merger rumors, and Investors 
In the shares at higher prices are anx
iously awaiting the boom on whidh 
to break even- Rio and Sao Paulo 
are putting out statements of 
lngs which are entitled to market con
sideration, but it would seem that any 
buying orders for these stocks can be 
filled from the boxes of the big hold
ers. Investment securities continue 
firm with offerings In sparse supply.

205 ...
230 227 230 227

247

Savings Department BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO i
Main Olllco (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and! Bathurst 
Blear and Yenge Queen East (Cor. Grant St.)
Market (144-146 King SI. E.) Spadlna and College 
Barkdale (1331 Queen SI. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cer. Carlton; Yenge and Queen (197 Yonge-sL) f

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH *

I* ;

1 Interest allowed on deposits £rom 
••• ! date of deposit. , i35tf

....... ...

’ HI<1
... 229 ... 229
130 12354 ... 12954-• COMPANIES TO MERGE. ;..............................._............................. j do. 2nd preferred

AfrlcuUural LoSi ... ifj ... «4
âSdiStt*.;;;;;;::;: SK* - EÎ*

» Canada ....v ... ;New. York Central
Colonial Invest........ 7. 6214 «214 Reading .........................
H^mUtnn •" 7<> 70 Pennsylvania ...... ............. 66%
S™ ' °.n Zr?v.............. iont/ ilL, Southern Railway ....... 25%
Hi?n0nwi&J5rie‘,iVi................ îirr^ do. preferred .............. .. 60

do. 20 P.c. paid................ 167 167 Southern Pacific ....*....12314
Land^Tl^kinir*.................. 19ft UnIon Pacific ..................

................ Î2t do. preferred ........
London & Can..*>..... ... 106 ... 106 tt a steel nnmmrmNational Trust ................... 160 160 do nreferr<T
Ontario Loan ....................... 131% ... 131% Wabash .........
Real tec. *2 ::: t * A^ed"..:::

Toronto Gen. Tr...............
Toronto Mortgage.............
Toronto Savings ................
Western Assur......................
British Am. Assur....................

—Bonds.—.

40 < t
22%

I r .. 86Electrical Development Company to 
Take In Electric Light Co.

F.-
! 86%
Ï 44%

.120%Sir Henry Pellatt, who, with Wm. 
Mackenzie, has been In the old coun
try on financial matter*, has cabled 
hoirie:

"Everything arranged satisfactorily 
so far as could be. Sail 28.

This Is taken to Indicate that details 
have been perfected whereby the Elec
trical Development Co. will take 
the Toronto Electric Light Co.
8 per cent, basis.

What Is contemplated is not aboli
tion of thé Toronto Electric Light 
Company, tout continuation of thlsi 
company under direction arid owner
ship of the Toronto Power Company 
operating as a holding company. The 
intention is to take the stock entirely 
on the Toronto market by underwriting 
of the debenture stock in England, 
where, naturally, dealings in the stock 
will be concentrated. It will be listed 
on the London 'Stock Exchange.

71%
earn- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,y

-This
u ASLING&DOHERTY3# %8 58%

A.,..116%.over 
on an

15% 15%
37 37Baak of England Statement.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total 
reserve, decrease £347,000; circulation. 
Increase 
£224,222 
408,000;

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.** BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN■

132 MRS IT CITY YIRDS 
TRIBE I LITTLE BRISKER

109 ... 109% COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD
Pine a 
Riverj

the co 
in Cab 
verify!

M.LC.1
the T
1874-1
way,
subati
glneei
hie n 

Rnglr

(
Ask lev Particular*. 30 Victoria St„ Toronto. Phones M. 7884-7688.£123,000; bullion, decrease 

; other securities. Increase, £3,- 
other deposits, Increase £2,775,- 

000; public deposits, Increase £279,- 
j notes reserve, decrease £380,000. 

Government securities unchanged. The 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 48.92 per cent.; 
last week it was 52.67 per cent

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Klee. Develop ....
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can.
International Cpal
Keewatln .............
Laurentlde ...........
Mexican Electric .
Melxcan L. ft P..
N. S. Steel................
Ogllvle Flour ........

do.. Series B.....
Rio Janeiro1....................................................

do. 1st mortgage .. 90 89% 90
do. 2nd mortgage.. ...

Sao Paulo .............................

I • I ‘85%! «%-At g OFFICE TO LET. E. D. WARREN & CÔT"
Member» of thi Toronto Static Exchi».. 

STOCK BROKERS.

Street, Toronto. Telephone M 606.

000:r office with 
This Is an

Very desirable small 
vault, adjoining elevators, 
opportunity for a Barrister or Broker 
to secure space In the Confederation 
Life Chambers.

For full particulars apply to

Prices Steady—Sheep and Lambs 
Firmer—Hogs Unchanged — 

Good Caives Firm.

Private■
K%‘i5 85%

LITTLE 0IL-F0R THE LAMP.: Local Bank Clearings.
Toronto clearings ending to-day, with 

comparisons:
This week ..
Last week .
Year ago *...

A. M. CAMPBELL8 Shortage In Supplie. Alleged In Freight 
Train. In Muekoka. BaHIie, Wood Croft

Toronto. Members of the Te-
Î^NTSt^kCUERX,CTh,aET‘ ,NSVp1=8,Tal 1 
reports furnished on request. 26

.. $28,355,677 
32,380,662 
21,608,069

12 Richmond St. B.Tel. Main 2881.
te Recipt* of live stock at the City Market/ 

as reported by the railways, for Wedneÿ- 
Sao Paulo day and Thursday, were 132 car load*,

® ’52% consisting of 1446 cattle, 5509 hogs, ÎSS2 
90 (y) 15Z%

*. ' 100 ... 100 GA Muskoka resident who say* he ip 
in close touch with railway men de
clares that the trainmen are more, to 
be pitied than censured for their part 
in the occurrence of wrecks.

“It’s the poor equipment they have 
to work with,’’ he said. “It makes their 
working conditions extremely danger
ous."

He stated as a fact that for a month 
past on the C-P.R. m that district the 
men operating freight trains have been 
allowed only two pints of oil for each 
run with which to illuminate (he head
light, five signal lanterne and 
torches, 
lowed.
sometimes dark.
„ The Jack of supplies also extends 
vO cotton waste, which cannot be ob
tained for us

COBALT STOCKSsold a—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.1 Mex. L.-P.Money Markets.

P.ank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. London call rates, 1% to 1% per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2% 
to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent.,

at

76150 74 25 B. .
175 74% 45 75%■ ••f sheep and lambs with 35 calves.

•The quality of cattle offered as fat was 
much the same all week, very few good 
to choice; In fact, the bulk were common 
and inferior.

Bought and sold on CommissionMarket Note.,
There is scarcely a day passes that 

there Is not one or more cattlemen com
plaining about the railways giving them 
poor service. This time It is the C.P.R. 
that received a consignment of one load 
of feeders from the city market to Em- 
bro. The cattle were loaded at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, and went to the Junction, where 
they were stalled in the railway yards 
until Wednesday noon, or 18 hours, before 
they were forwarded to their destination, 
and during which time they were with-

3 @ 74% 75 @ 75% 
25 @ 75% 
25 <g> 76% 
35 <d> 70%* 
6 @ 71»

i H STOCK BROKERS, ETC.La Rose. 
246 & 6.87%

ond-cl
threeCommerce. 

50 @ 1661 A. E. OSLER ft CO
- 1$ KING STREET WEST.

n
last loan 2 per cent. Call money 
Toronto. 5 to 5% per cent. ,P LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Traders’ 

10 ® 130
F'fl

Real Estate. 
19 @ 82 Cobalt StocksToronto. 

2 @ 220
Trade on Thursday was better than any 

day of the week, owing to a light run of 
cattle, thereby giving a chance to get the 

S. Wheat, market practically cleaned up after last 
1,0 & 30% week’s deluge of all kinds of stuff.
60 ®> 30% Trade was a little more active 
96 & 30% count of the light run, but prices were 
20 ® 31 u°t any higher, the only dltfereuce being 

that the market was not quite as dull as 
It has been all week up to1 Thursday 

Exportera.
None on sale; at least, there were no 

loads, and, what Is more, we did not hear 
of any cattle selling at $5 per cwt. slnj-e 
Monday at the Union Stock Yards. TneVe 

no sales of exporters1 reported ex
cepting a few bulls, and they were.not 
in demand, the best bull selling 
cwt., which weighed 1770Gbs.

Butcher*.
The pick of the market sold at $4.40 and 

$4.M>; the best loads, $4 to $4.25 per cwt., 
and there Were few loads went over $4; 
medium, $3.60 to $3.90; common, $2.50 to 
$3.50; canners . and bologna bulls, $1 to $2 

Feeders and Stocker*.
H. ft W. Murby report a small run In 

this line this week with prices ranging 
about same as last week, altho trade was 
a little brisker. Messrs. Murby bought 
about 260 head this week at following 

64% quotations: Best feeders, 950 to 1180 lbs. 
64% each, at $3.66 to $4 per cwt.; best feeders, 
19% 800 toJKX) lbs. each, at $3.26 to $3.75; stock- 
72% ers, 600 to 700 lbs. each, at $2.90 to $3.15;

common and medium Stockers 500 to 600 
76% lbs. each at $1.75 to $2.30.

Milker* and Springer*. 
Deliveries of milkers and, springers were 

208% ; moderate, and for the first time In several 
54% months the market could not be called 

brisk, altho high prices were, still paid, 
but as a rule quotations were from $5 to 

106% $8 per head cheaper owing to light de
mand from Montreal and Quebec. Frlces 
ranged, as a rule, from $40 to $60, with two 
or three cows at $65; common cows $25 
to $35 each.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 751/), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: ’

Member* Standard Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life B'idg., Toronto
Ham. Prov. 

6 ® 120C.P.R.
6 @ 176% “IIIECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations 
Phones Main 7434. 741». . *4

Rio.
5 ® 76%—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellera. Counter. 
N. Y. funds..., 5-64 dis. 3-64 dis.
Montreal f'ds.. 16c 
SO days sight. .8 27-32 8% 9% 9%
Demand, stg .. 9 9-13 9 7-16 99-16 9 11-16
Cable, trans ...9 7-16 9 15-32 9-11-16 9 13-16 

—Rates In New York—

ThiI I N.S. Steel.
26 ® 54% $7500 @ S9%z

$10.000 ® 89%z

pissing.
a. T j» @ 10%
St. Lawrence. 160 ® 10%

2 @ 122 -------------

1 77two
Usually, eight pints are al- 

As a result, headlights are
low%to%

%to%
on ac-

Stewart & Members of BhuHaifi 
8took and M intag I 

Exchange.

Lockwood “ v.™1?: *> *
BOOKERS

COBALT STOCKS

out food or water.i,C
- <Twin City. 

48 @ 95 the
TO BE SUED MUST AGREE.

Hydro-Power Commission's Position In 
Action Against City.

■
i Tor. Elec. 

40 @ 182
ThePosted. Actual.

484.15 
486%

by. , engineers, wcoi
waste being provided instead.r

“At Delamere. which is some 60 miles 
above Parry Sound," went on the in
formant, “there is a dangerous switch, 
at a curve, where I am told the signal 

™»e than once been dark 
at night. Not long ago. only the chance 
shutting of the switch staved off a 
collision. "

He added that the repair equipment 
of an engineer was limited to a mon- 
key wrench, Iron hammer and dold 
cnisel, tho the standard railway eauiD— 
ment includes a dozen or more an- 

* Prances. Yet if the nuta show any 
scratches the engineer le severely lec
tured for carelessness.

Phone Main 7466 
48 Exchdiob Placi 

new loan Cm.
Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days sight .... 487%

485 f
—Afternoon Sales— 

Tor. Elec.Niplsslng. 
100 @ 10% 
25 ® 10%

Commerce. 
71 ® 166

Justice Latchford yesterday declared 
that the. government hydro-electric 
power commission was In an enviable 
position, as It cannot be added 
party defendant in the action of Wal
ter Dv Beard more against the city to 
set aside the power contract except 
on Its own consent to this being done.

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., for Mr. 
Beard more, argued -earnestly that the 
judge should iesue a flat making the 
commission a'party to the action, but 
was told: that it was a matter for the 
attorney-general to decide. He is at 
present on the Medlteranean.

The discussion came up in the city’s 
motion to ei'.her 
as "frivolous and Vexatious", or to add 
the commission as

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 22%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 49%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

133 were
1 132

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY6® 133% 
25 ® 134

Dominion. 
10 ® 243

at $4 perToronto. 
4 @ 220 31r a* a 33-35 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold ou uU Exchanges

1234611

iorento Stock Market.
Nov. 25. Nov. 26. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. i-.d.

Can. Perm. 
10 ® 141I Dom. Coal 

26 @ 56La Rose. A10 6.9611 100 ® 6.93% Rl(?.
60 @6.93% $2000 ® 89%z

ing on the hydro-electric, and the city 
might become liable for damages for 
breach of contract.

“The propriety of having 
mission added is obvious," 
concluding remark of his lordship.

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred ..
Can. Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt ...
Canada Life ........
City Dairy 00m..

do. preferred ..
C. Ni W. Land..
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth common .

do. preferred ...
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamship Co.
Imperial Life ..............
International Coal ..
Lake of the Woods.. 93 
Laiirentlde com.

do. preferred 
Illinois pref ....
La Rose ................
Mackay common 

do preferred. .
Mexican L. ft P 

do. preferred .
Mexican Tramway ..........
M. S.P. ft S.S.M............134
Montreal Power ..........'..

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nev.......................... 122
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Niplsslng Mines .
Northern Nav. ...
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com. 

do. preferred ...
Ogllvle Flour com. 

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ___
Rio Janeiro Tram .. 77:
R. ft O. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram
St. L. ft C. Nav.......... 125
Shredded Wheat com. 31 30 31 30

do. preferred ........
Toronto Electric Lt.
Toronto Railway ...
Trl- City pref.
Twin city ....
Winnipeg Ry

142 142 Off)108 106r ? ■i,1 j zBonds. ‘Preferred. $1176 the com- 
was the

i
if 156 160 MoatrBal Stock*.

J. P. BICKELL & GO.-5 Sellers Buyers. 
.....170% 176

r?? c. P. R. ..............
Detrcl' United ............
Dom. Coal .....................
Dom. Iron ......................

do. pref .-........... .
Illinois Traction pref
Mackay .................

do. pref ..............
Mexican L. & P.
Montreal St. Ry
N. S. Steel .......................
R. ft O. Navigation
Rio ................. .............. .
Toronto St. Ry ..
Twin City Ry ........
Meriçan L. & P., pref .............. 103%
Crown Reserve................................ .§* 274
Sao Paulo ...........................;.......... $5
Niplsslng Min. Cq ....................... 11 'i(j% Veal Calves.

* —Morning Sales— Receipts light, with prices unchanged
uiîrr£î?n .IS<2,er^£~M0 at 2-4®- 500 at 2.59, at $3 to $6 per cwt., with $6.25 to $8.50 for 

B?®at .2-60, 300 at 2.64. 500 at 2.68, 500 at two or three milk-fed. 
jj?? ™ 2- -100' 200. 200 at 2.73. 60, 50. Sheep and Lamb*.

500 M?’ iT JKÏP’tJ?0 SU J’80’ <S0 , A moderate run of about 1700 sheep and
' . om?’ at 2-72, 500 at 2.80 (30 days), 600 lambs caused the market to be from 10c 
at -'2. 1600 at 2.80 (30 days), 500 at 2.80 (30 t° 15c per cwt. firmer for the two days 
fVSlin “i0, 600 2-72- 600. 500 at Export ewes sold at $3.25 to $3.60 per cwt.;

at -70' 2000 at 2-8) (30 rams, $2 to $2.50 per cwt. ; lambs, $4.25 to 
®Y8)* lOOO^it 2.7». $4.50,. with select lots of ewes and wethers
Mackay-^ at 76%., at $4.60 to $4.66 per cwt.

r Ti,A Traction, prefr-25 at 94, 5, 3 at 94%, Hog*.
5’ 20- J. 64 at 94, 4 at 94% Receipts for the two days were large—

™.0,ltr^al .Ppwer-10, 6 at 106%. 6509 from all sources. Mr. Harris report-
Rlo—10_at 7®%- ed selects at $6.25 fed and watered and

orm'r„Te^ble~,0° at 56%, 70. 50 at 56%. ll*hts $6 at the market. 
to' w' -5 ,at™?' 25 at 67%, 25 at 67, ■ Representative Sale*.
10. 20. 26, 5 at bi%. Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold: 5 butch-

Mackay pref.—25 at 70%, 25 at 70%. ers’, 1050 lbe. each, at $4.30 per cwt.; 8 
St- 20 at 201, 5 at 200=4, butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at $4; 7 butchers’,

20 at -01%, 25 at 201%. 25 at 202, 25 at 203. 960 lbs. each, at $3.90; 1 batchers’, 1150 lbs.,
Dom. Iron & Steel—10 at 19%. at $3.80; 11 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at $3.60;
Halifax Railway—1 at 105. 16 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $3.60; 11 cows

imi at 74%. M at 74%,. U0U lbs. each at $2.50; 2 butchers’, 9C0 lbs!
100 at 74%, 150, 100, 160 at 76, 3 at 74%, 25, each, at $3.40; 8 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at 
50 at ‘6- T $3.25; 4 cows. 950 lbs. each, at $3; 3 butch-

Dominlon Iron & Steel. pref.-l20. 5 at ers’, 1015 lbs. each, at $3; 2 butchers’, 670
Vi 8?,at.^..25- 26 at 68%: 26 at 68% 25 lbs. each, at $2.80; 11 butchers', 090 lbs. 
at Of'k 50 at 68%, 28, 25 at 68%, 25 at 68%, each, at $2.80; 9 butchers’, 710 lbs. each, 
25 at 68%. 741 at $2.75; 2 bulls. 1115 lbs. each, at $2.75 !

Havana pref.—1 at 84%, 25 at 83%. 2 butchers', 940 lbs. each, at $2.50; 2 cau-
Son—1. 6, 22 at 201%, 5 at 202. ners. 845 lbs. each, at $1.50; 3 canners, 935
Detroit United—5 at 54. lbe. each, at $1.40; I milch cow, $50.
. i? TÏÏIS*-*5?!!'’ a't 89%, $5000 at 89%, $5000 McDonald & Halligan sold; 16 butchers’, 

at 89. $3000 at S9. *’ ^ 975 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.; 14 butchers’,
Dom. Textile bonds, series C—$1000 at 92 1060 lbs. each, at $3.85; 3 butchers’, 910
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—20, 5 at 116. lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 butchers’, 1120 lbs.,
Toledo Ry.—5 at 10. “ at $4.50; 2 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, at $4;

1 *“*—25 at 113%, 25 at 113% 18 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $3.15; 10 cows,
“at ’}8%- , . * 1000 lbs. each at $3; 6 cows, 1175 lbs. each,

Royal Bank—1 at 224. at $3; 2 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.50; 2
Montreal St. Ry;, new—3, 3 at 195 a> at cows, 1030 lbs. each, at $2.10; 4 cows 1070
xl a Oi . — ’ lbs. each, at $3.25; 6 cows, 1095 lbs. each,
N.S. Steel—K at 54%, 25 at 64%. at $2.80; 2 cows. 980 lbs. each, at $2.40;
Montreal Cotton-60. 100. U at 120 6 bulls. 1300 lbs. each, at $2.60; 1 bull, 1670
Union Rank-20, 7 at 126%. - lbs., at $3.25; 4 bulls, 1245 lbs. each, at

—Afternoon Sales— $2.40; 30 Stockers, 625 lbs. each, at $2.25;
Dom Iron & Steel, pref.—5 at 68% 50 6 stockera 700 lbs. each, at $3.06; 7 stock-

6 at 69. ^ ’ ers, 760 lbs. each, at $3.35; 11 Stockers, 800
Mackay—30 at 76%. lbs. each, at $2; 17 canners, 890 lbs. each,

the Woods—3 at 96, 1 at 97 at $1.50; 21 canners, 900 lbe. each, at $1.65;
Dom. Coal—25 at 54%. 16 canners, 890 lbs. each, at $1 60; 19 lambs.

„.™n Reserve-2ftO. 200. 1000 at 2.72. 1000 100 lbs. each, at $4.65; 17 lambs, 98 lbs.
9 days). 1000 at 2.7.1. 100. son at each, at $4.66; 27 lambs, 97 lbs. each, at
2-1' ZÎ? at -J3' 334 at 2.72, 309, 500 at $3.65; 1 milker, $65; 1 milker, $37; 1 milker, 

i2.ck dOO, 500 at 2.81 430 days). $40; 1 milker, $26. They also shipped out
' can * R—3 at 74%. 100 at 74% 50 six loads on order.
I.. , ’ Maybee & Wilson sold: 20 butchers’.

Detroit United—T> at 64. 1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. ; 17 butchers'.
St., Ry.—100 at 2M. 25. 25 at 1000 lbs. each, at $3.80; 17 butchers', 900 

îX'nwf J0’ 25 at 2<M. 25 at 203%. lbs. fach, at $3.80; 8 butchers’, 960 Ins.
Bank of Montreal-5, Î. 21. 2, 4 at 260 each, at $3.76; 6 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each 
VL v’oCo " CoitoH~2K 8f R3%, 16, 15 at 53 at $3.75; 6 butchers’, 960 lbs. each, at $3.65; 
Havana pref.-75. 25. 75 at 88%. 15 butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at $3.20; 12
Montreal Cotton-1 at 120. butchers', 800 lbs. each, at $3; 6 butch-

at "r T5,Xt'Je^50’ 25 at 57. 25, 75 era’. 900 lbs. each, at $3.30; 7 butchers’.
S;.?° nt 57- ' 800 lbs. each, at $2.80; 5 -butcher*’, 800 lbs.

j;oro- Textile bonds, series C —$2000 at each, at $2.60: 6 butchers’. 820 lbs. each
at $2.65; 6 butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at $2.60;
4 cowl, 12C0 lbs. each, at $3.40; 3 cows, 
1160 lbs. each, at $3; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $2.80; S cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $2.80;
4 cow», 1100 lbs. each, at $2.60; 3 cows, 
1120 lbs. each, at $2.40, 6 canners. 900 lbs. 
each, at $1.50; 1 bull, 2000 lbs., at $3.90; 5 
bulls, 10(0 lbs. each, at $2; 2 bulls. 1000 
lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 calf, 200 lbs., at $7.50. 
They also bought one load on order.

Corbett ft Hall sold: 15 butchers', 
lbs. each, at $4.15 per cw;t. ; 12 butchers', 
950 lbs. each, at $4; 7 butchers', 980 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 2 butchers’ 1050 lbs. each, 
at $4.12%; 3 butchers’. 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.85; 2 butchers', 800 lbs. each, at $3; 4 
cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.15; 8 canners, 
900 lbs. each, at $1.60; 10 canners, 835 lbs. 
each." at $1.35; 8 Stockers, 650 lbs. each, at 
$2.25; 7 Stockers. 960 lbs. .each, at $2.26; 4 
Stockers. 870 lbs. each at $3; 20 canners. 
870 lbs. each, at $1.45; 25 butchers’. 900 lbs. 
each, at $2.70; 4 butchers’, 1CC0 lbs. each, at 
$2; 10 canners. 625 lbs. each, at $1.80; 10 
heifers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.70; 2 butchers’. 
990 lbs. each, at $4.15; 3 cows, 1050 lbs. 
each, at $2.»; 3 butchers’. 3» till.

PRIEST GOES TO PRISON.iôè :::
197 196

1 i m! ! B;

If:
■ I

LAWLon „»

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous g:ai* 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

56Renew Your Youth.
sncl!TeM>ef0re 1183 the Juggle for 
social EfBti commercial success been so
victor“= V\xUr own day, and to the 
victoi and the vanquished alike comes
rJ, x7!len nerves and body cry for 
hinL tNatU j® and science have com- 
a. ”™ to Produce an environment where 
tired men and 
youth.

20
: Sentenced to Three Year* for Theft of 

Forty-Five Dollar*.

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Pierre Des- 
clos, a prlegt, who lately was assistant 
at' Valcourt, Quebec, was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary to-day 
on a charge of theft.

On Aug. 14 last Desclos left his 
charge at Valcourt with the intention 
of leaving for France, his native land. 
On arrival here, he went to J. E. Cor- 
reau, Notre Dame-street, and asked 
for $45, saying -toe would give It back 
when his trunk, which carried all his 
money, would arrive. He was not seen 
for a few weeks and was then arrested.

75 half
cent.

55% 54% 94% 94
aside the action. 76

70% 70%160 ... 76% 74% defendant.
A week’s stay of proceedings 

granted.
“Over $3,000,000 ate Involved," said 

Mr. Johnston, and [Justice Latchford 
agreed that he was riot impressed with 
the statement that the actibn 
"frivolous."

Mr. Johnston pointed out that altho 
the matter had been pending rinco 
Sept. 22, the attorney-general had no: 
yet granted a fiat in the case brought 
by J. H. Smith against the City oT 
Hamilton.

“Are we,” asked Mr. Johnston, "to 
be prevented from ascertaining 
lights by reason of the position of the 
hydro-electric commission ?" .

Mr. Fullerton objected, that unless 
the hydro-electric commission 
added, if an order was made against 
the city, there would; be no order bind-

203% was
74women may renew their

Trunk R.LW.VC?K!
• St’ S SrtrtÆ’ÏK:

viated by bathing in the Saline Springs 
of the "St Catharines Well," under 
ZZ7 nrdlfal ^Pervlsion arid atten- 
oerrfer to ,clty office, northwest
corner King and Yonge-streets for 
.booklet and further information.

re]
Correspondent*».75 co„ cK: Beir‘11 adl117 117 pll.

% tloa95■ I was98
O. F. JONASSQN & CO. ]103 ... 103 u■ 114 114

Mining Curb Broker»

Listed and Unlisted Securities
Write us now for a full 
and complete report of 
from 500 to 16,000 words, '» 
containing authentic, up- 
to-date information on 

any stock you may be Interested in. 
WRITE US FOR SAMPLE COPIES 

THE
COPPER, CURB & MINING OUTLOOK,
a 32-page weekly, devoted exclusively 
to mining news. The most comprehen- 

/■ive and valuable mining paper pub
lished. 135tf

94
00 6.83% 
75% 75%7i<

74% 74 75% 74%
70%

FREERrcltel at Conservatory.
A^h5 flrst °i the student recitals of 
the Conservatory School of Expression 
was presented in the Conservatory 
Music Hall Wednesday by Misa Edith 
A. Reid. The recital consisted of an 
arrangement of Shakespeare’s “Much
™»l »T(N#th,nft'" «1th Piano and 
vocal assistance. Miss Reid was as
sisted by William Self (tenor) and 
tic* w^kna Sates (pianist), the ’artis- 
ldrii^»fk °f„ these y°unk musicians
ti)e1Sdfence.,y ‘° *he enJ™nt

our• 11 Perjury Charge Falla.
BROCKV1I.LE, Nov. 26.—At the po

lice court to-day, Don. J. McLennan 
v as discharged on a charge of perjury 
for taking the oath in the recent elec
tion. ,

AM... 122 
! 'io% 'ii io%

100 ...
was

1001

112
119 Wiini]200 ... 200

77

CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR DIVIDEND NOTICES.ft
153 152 162% 152%r- 1-i "ti

S: 125

U reduced prices will be continued
fna rnfr "h*1 °f the week- All intend- 
earlv ti'aS€rS./hould therefore come
Tî'r.™ «.void disappointment 15 c elalde East. Telephone Main \1746.

The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce ,

DividendHo. 87

a a
In making your will THE CHOICE OF 

AN EXECUTOR should engage your 

thought at least as much as the divi
sion of your estate. Advise with the

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
OTTAWA - WINNIPEG

9191 The At 
caused a 
future*.

Llverpoij 
cember v 
yesterday:

, 6ttr while 
Wlnnl] 

against

; 135 133
... 106%

!!! "«4% 95 94%
168 ... 167 ...

Banks.—
..166% 165 
.. 245 243

T,
' >

I
§

.. 166 
246 242

Commerce Ï 
Dominion ..

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
or two per cent, upon the capital stock 
or this Institution has been declared for 
th« three months ending 30th Nov. next, 
ana_ that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branchenoirtml-after Tues
day. Dec. 1 next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
15th,to 30th, both days Inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders for the election of directors 
and for other business will be* held at 
the banking house in Toronto on Tues
day. the 12th day of January next. The 
chair will ;be taken at twelve o’clock 
noqn.

By order of the Board,
ALEXANDER LAIRD, :•

_ General Manager;
Toronto, November 3, 1908. 5563

ST.Y
. Receipt
bushels , 
loads of 

Wheat- 
* ?£i1?w,v

200 buslie 
I Barley- 

63c to 59c

DISTRIBUTION OR ACCUMULATION, WHICH ? *S

TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1882. WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 25

World Office.
Thursday Evening. Nov. 26. 

Transactions at the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day were repre
sentative of nothing more than

ri 199

Oat
to 46c.

Hay-1 
«14 for ! 
hay. $8 

Straw- 
sheaf.

Urease 
bogs, ov 
easy at 
. Pouitr 
nave be 
Prices.

Butter
quality
good, m

an attempt to steady the prices of the 
speculative shares. For weeks the active stocks have done nothing 
more than fluctuate within the narrowest kind of a range. This situa- 

r tion represents either that the shares 
tributed. Shrewd market operators 
and if this is the case the deduction is simple. The market to-day 

unsatisfactory except in a few instances.

[I

STOCK REGISTRARS
i

are being accumulated or dis- 
surmise that the latter is in effect. r

AND -H
r

TRANSFER AGENTSwas
!-

HERBERT H. BALL.
*ome of 
UtotedPrompt service guaranteed. Terms quoted on appll- 

cation. Inquiries from stock oompanlee solicited.
■ :

;*i THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANYMONEY TO LOAN 92%. ■
Toledo Ry.—2" at 9%. 25 at 10 
Soo-25 at 132%.
Dominion Iron % steel—-«s »t let: i-
WÆÎ«• « *• *"* * **

I1L Traction, pref.-25 at 94%
Laurentlde Pulp—100. 73 at 103.

Continental Life Building, Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets. 
TORONTO. *

edtfWE INVITE APPLICATIONS FOR

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED

CITY OR FARM PROPERTY

i
5

i
London Stock Market.

Nov. 25. Nov. 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 84%
.... 84%
....... 10%
....100%

V'
1000

Consols, money .
Consols, account
Ansronda ...............
Atchison .................

do. preferred ..
Baltimore ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake ft Ohio ..
Great Western ..............
SL Paul ................... .
Denver & Rio Grande
Kansas ft Texas ........
Louisville ft Nashville ..123% 

: Erl* ■ ,i. 
do. 1st preferred

84
' 84

’10%-
ion

y .102 102 g,
....111%
....182% 180%National Trust Company, Limited

18-22 KING STREET EAST

49% I11
■ J

1

12% 12%
______153%

«% x
36%

123%

34V.
-A 36% ÏÏ:

•iR%
*:4949% each.5;

)
.. yM ;i■

.
■y

T 7J

,■ I a
■ A . V
v

1r :

:

BONDS & STOCKS
/ALSO

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AMI SOLD 

ON COMMISSION

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Can.

Save Something Weekly
so smallVn VXTzlZy ^treTro^b.rrrai^y Jay' Vou ^

- --- - pa

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE tBRANCHES , Corner AdelaldeTad^sTmcoe^t^et.^Qulen stre t a 

Clone Avenue | Dundaa and Keele Street*. Went Toronto H Street and 
- I F. XV. BROUGHALL, tieneral Manager.

!

UnionTrustCo
OiriCES & SATEDiPoKm 

TempleBuildinc,Toronto 

Trust Department 
Chartered LxccuturAdmim strator, 

c etc.
OAviNG s Department

4"., Interest paid,subject to cheque
MoRlV, AG E De PART M EN T

Money to loan on improved 
t real estate'1 

K e alEsiate Db part went 
oelling ARentingAgents for 

city k farm property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent at§2peryear 
and. upwards * 

Correspondence invited 
J .M. McWhmn ëy, 

___General Mana ger
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48i ; American refined, hi palls, quiet, 
49a 3d. , „ ■ i

Resin—Common, firm, as.

GRAIN AITO PRODUCES.

9
——to—^n«mtoyl l r I II

Saturday SavingsANK NOT A MINING PROPOSITIONE Prices quoted are for outside points :

winter wheat—No. 2 white 9oc bid. No. 2 Ted Mc Ud ; NO. 2 mixed, 98%c bid.

Spring wheat-No. 12 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers B8c; No. tit, 65c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 64c.

■No. 2 white, 40c* bid; No. 2 mixed,

LimitedWILLOW RIVER TIMBER CO.•ISHED 1867.
Did Your Roof Leek
„ ' 'during

cent heavy 
fdln- 
storros? .
If such 
was ■ the 

: case dea’t 
- wait for 

another 
< like per

formance
but get busy at once and secure 
necessary quantity j of our Step-a- 
Leak, which will seal up all the 
leaks and Make tha toot absolutely 
Impervious to Water. Put up in cans 
containing, about oae gallon, which 
will cote* about 160 square feet, and 
the price per can on Saturday Is

Why Waste Your ^ohey -----
on present day 

d shingles, 
which will onl 
last for about 
years, whereas 
Rnaslll«s Asphalt 
roofing costs very 
much less, takes 

it deal leas 
to put on. 
will last 

Can be qulok- 
by anyone; put 
containing 101

!•avftifl: Buy a Saw at a
$ 10,000,®03 

5.006.008 
8 100.000,000

re
woo. Incorporated under the Companies Act of Canada X6'i ■;

Authorized Capital $250,000 NO SALARIED 
OFFICIALS

Oat
NOR-AS

SESSABLE
89c bid.'INTO t ■Rye—76c buyers. ___

Bran-Sellers, $22 bulk, outside. Shorts.
assortedl\Vh.ly'“PHt”dnnIaTn'clbdl„g 36- 

Inch, Including high-grade war-;sie ,tsrr,*,r,ïr.:
to clear, you can make your choice

bJ a greet 
» time 

and'DIRECTORS: '
Pies., J. H. SPENCE, Barrister Vlce-Pres.,W. H, MERRITT,M.D. Seo.-Treas., JOHN W. CORDON

Director Imperial Bank, Rodman Hall, Insurance Broker,
St. Catharines, Ont. St. Catharines, Ont.

W. J. MACDONALD, M.D. R. BROUGHTON
St. Catharines, Ont. Mgr. Hamilton Stamp &

JAMES M. ANDERSON Hamilton' Ont^*’
Ex-Crown Timber Agt., Sutton W., Ont. Hamilton, ont.

Irait SI. ) the$25. many years longer, 
ly and eaalty applied 
up In rolls each 
square feet, complete with nails 
and cement. Cost pér roll as fol
lows :—Extra 
grade $2.50;

Buckwheat—Nd. 2, 65*«c hid. 

peas—No. 2, 85c bid.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 Stîent

strong bakers'. $5.30.__________

tot
of Masten. Starr & Spence, 

Toronto. -
F. S. GREENWOOD. M.D.

Catharines, Ont.

Nlaetr-eight Cents.
7 Vonfle-sl.)

RANCH
heavy grade S3; 
standard grade

heavy
with a Rag- 

BORE ) Id Auger,Two Dollars.St. I IYOU CAN 
TWO HOLES Bit in tha 

time it 
would take 
to bore one 

With an ordinary auger bit. The 
Rapid Bit Is of the famous Irwin 
pattern, le exceptionally strong. Is 
made of the finest quality of steel, 
and has wonderful clearing qualities.

%?VlMVï?:±ï W Vf
l*e( % In., *»«l % in., »o| % In., 
S3et % to.. **e1 1 '»•, 4ge.

Ninety-eight Cents.
Such as Roof
ing Pitch, Tar
red Roofing 
Felt, Liquid 
Roofing^ Çe-

koll * 

etc.

WE SELL 
ROOFING 
MATERIALS

Black; bril
liant and dur
able, the regu
lar 10c else. 
Special for 
Saturday at

EXCHANGE; EBONY BLACK 
STOVEPIPEENGINES MUSTN’T SMOKE.This Company Holds 22 Timber Berths, Aggregating 62 square miles 

(33,283 Acres), All Carefully Selected, Containing Over 800,000,- 
v OOO Feet of Finest Timber, Bought by this Company at

the Exçeptlonally Low Figure of 26c per 1000 Feet.

van-
Valley
Prices

VARNISHIxed Iron Sheets, Ridge 
Iron, Eavestrourhtog, 
right In every line.

Allowed byTY Except Under^Condltiens^

Two fey Ten Cent*.
26.—The i railway 

oommisclbn has made an ■ aiDti—sm r>ke 
from locomotives order which applies, 
however, only to Oifotàrlo tkics, and; 

then only to cities which have pawed 
bylaws for the restriction of the smoke 
nuisance. . .

The commission has' issued an order 
instructing the railways to equip all 
locomotives run within cities in On* 
tarlo with a device which will pre
vent the issuing of dense and opaque 
smoke. V

It is recognized that such smoke 
must issue at times and the order 
therefore allows an engine to belch 
smoke for a minute to any ten min
utes In each hour.

In the case of cleaning a fire-box 
or building a fire, an engine is allowed 
to belch for six minutes in any hour. 
In ascendihg the Scarboro grade at 
Toronto, and the Hamilton grade, en
gines a,re allowed to belch.
> There is a penalty of twenty-five 
dollars for each violation.

The order is limited to Ontario, be
cause the applicants are from there 
only, and because to other provinces 
there are many railroads not within 
the jurisdiction of the board.

OTTAWA, Nov.
For Drying Clothes In a Small 

Yard
>id STOCKS All You Have to Doi$f All of this timber Is located in the Willow River District on solid level ground, lies close beside 

water for logging, and is mostly White Spruce of a superior quality. It averages 30 inches in 
4 f|.meter and ranges from 90 to 160 feet high. The limbs commence half way up. There is some good tali 

Pine and Balsam. The Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern surveys both cross the Willow
RlTer Theeilmit^nweren cnflsed'1^ James A. Anderson of Sutton West, an Ex-Crown^ Timber Agent, and 

P the company has ...................... " * * * Éfe| I * “ IS MSI

A Good Brace at a Bargain
$4 only of 
the famous
Sltt-IUt-
chet Braces, 
similar to 
but not ex
actly n 

polished

is to Juet add the 
water and this pre
pared kaleomlne le 
ready for use. We 

sale 500 
pound pack

age# of the 
known 
Brand of 
kaleomlne, 
ready for Immedi
ate uee by simply 
adding water. Col
ore are as follows : 
Sky blue. pink, ter

ra cott*. robin's egg.-'pea green, 
white and fawn. This kalsomln# is 

at 25c per package, 
we sell You

there is no
thing like a 
Revolving 
Clothes Une. 
Our Illustration 
■hows the cast
ing necessary 

make one.
I of a pole 

ilx-fooV
Krmi w ,—■ , and

line wire strung thereon. 24

SOLD

JXa
cI. 7584-7686. lace onïv.

'U, .._j on fyle at its office a number of letters from some of the most prominent business men
in Canada in recommendation of Ills capability and Integrity, and from settlers In the Cariboo District 
verifying hie report of the timber.

The company '— •'— "—J
mtcf member Am. Soc. O. E., at present the Superintending Engineer on the Government stair 
fî'r" "nrê'nt Valley Canal at Campbellford, Ont., who was employed by the British Columbia Government In 

. V« to make a survey up the Willow River Valley for the proposed route of the British Pacific Rall-
Hls report

Blep
prepared 
which le

toN & CO. 1# fitted on the end 
set in1 the ground, four ■ 
wooden arme are Inserted

St“.V.»y ^VS^or SatuniaV’» I ggggP
selling at I

shas also Issued In pamphlet form the report (dated Oct. 31, 1908), of Mr. H. P. BELL,
on the Government Staff on

This ___ steel ,
«obtain alligator 

round or square 
making U a firat-olae#

____________  tool; good $1.60 value.
Specially priced for Saturday at .

A Dollar Nineteen.

as cut, have 10-lnch 
sweep * chucks, 
jaws, holding

Sn>-lc Exchange 
IKERS.
Y°*d Chicago
ing. 4 Colborno 
ephone M 606.

wJv'5andt0wTiokcut the^Giovernment Pack-trails through the Willow River District In 1896. „

El, r-nort will be universally accepted as being entirely correct. Mr. Bell was recommended to this 
pomnanv by Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, Consulting Engineer to the Dominion Government,
Engineer of the Western Division of the National Transcontinental Railway.

well located, is the safest and best ' 
investment in the world to-day.

M

V* •'•"X 'Sixty-nine Cents.
and Chief first-claw valus 

but on Saturday
R

& Croft
of the to

ge. INVBST- 
Speclal 

n request. 25

A Bargain In Hand Drill*The Always-Ready Clothe* Lin*.
Is the correct 
Wire Clothes 
Line. Can be left 
out all the time. 
Does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling 
as follow* :—

10 ft lengths ISc, 109 ft lengths 33c.

3 Packages 1er 36 Cents.

GOOD TIMBER
fnSSL.1

xS/
às. »N^swN^Avvvvvwvvks Complete

with handle, 
suitable for 
graining , 
walneootting, 
doors, win
dow frames, 

floor's, etc.; easy to use, produces 
marvellously natural graining ef
fect*. Saturday you can buy one for 
only

*YOU SHOULD SEE 
THE NEW 
GRAINING ROLL

,1
The C P R. holds several limits in British Columbia, and after reserving the best, Is selling the sec- 

nnfl-olass timber at $2.00 per 1000 feet on the stump, If we sell our selected timber at the same figure In 
three years, on à basis of $224,000 paid up capital,

V
ns, etc.

It only, Hand Drills, the famous 
Millar’s Falls make, ha* three-towed 
chuck, which hold» drill point* se
cure and true, has polished cocobolo 
handle, which Is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill point* thereto. 
Thl* tool Is splendid $1.7$ value; 
cut-priced for Saturday eelllng at 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

R & CO Each $100 Invested To-day at par Will Bring a Return
of $722.52

T WEST.

tocksI 'i Fifty
UE TO COBALT 
i far quotations.
• I • ed

This is not exaggerated; $2.00 per thousand for good timber is a ridiculously 
low price. In Ontario Spruce is now worth from $7 to $9 per thousand feet on 
the stump and is rapidly increasing in value.________

A Snap In Stippling Brushes.
, , We carry a wall

assorted 
■ of itp*

on your house 
for the winter 
season. We 
have storm 
doors made of 
selected tongue 

grooved lumber, nicely 
painted on both etdas sises are 2 
ft. 10x6 ft. 10. and 3 feet by 7 feet. 
Measure up and see what else you 
need, then come down and «elect 

It will' be a profitable pur-

L0RNE PARK FOR CLUBHOUSE I'40U NEED A 
STORM DOOR

t
160 only -Car
penters 
Aprons, 
well and 
strongly 
made of 
first-class 

nd striped pattern, 
ip to 35c. Satur- 
buy two for 38e,

stock
bestSyndicate Secure the Property for

*00,000.

Lome Park has been sold for $60,000 
to *. syndicate, which will make It a 
resort for à new auto and motor boat 
and county club. Membership will be 
limited to. 800.

The committee interested in the deal 
consists of W. H. Travers, general 
manager of the Farmers’ Bank; Rich
ard Cowan, stock broker; Chevalier J. 
Enoch Thompson, C. W. Defoe and Lt.- 
Col. Cl Greville Harston, together with 
four others to be selected from among 

; the new members.

The Willow Elver Timber Company.
The present prices of lumber makes 

the prospect before a company that 
has control of ar number of good tim
ber, berths a bright one. There is no 
new company in Canada to-day that 
has a brighter prospect before it than 
has the Willow River Timber Com
pany. This company controls fifty- 
two of the best timber berths at pre
sent existing in British Columbia. The 
facilities for getting "the timber to 

J good markets is all that could be de
sired, and with the west growing in 
population at the present rapid raté a 
good market is assured. With the 

I present directorate Investors may feel 
1 sure that the affairs of the company 

will be conducted in a thoroly busi
nesslike manner, and that everything 
will be done as far as possible to give 
the shareholders a good return for 
their Investment.

E sobers of Stan tor*
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
8 Adelaide B« tit 

Toronto
I Phone Main 7468 
6 ExcHaaos Piaos 

Nasr loan Cm.

A BARGAIN IN
CARPENTERS'
APRONS

grad* of Pnin*- 
ere* StlypUas

r.ct

handled a good reliaMe too1, *»»01' 
allv priced tor Saturday. All grey 
bristles grood 11.60 Titlvie, for iLlvt

price up to 3&M each.

and

The Company Has Reserved $36,000 of Treasury Stock to Provide for Future
AmaaaaaiBaSMAllt I laasa sash FOOS * material, plain %r 

rerular good valB 
day, Special, you can 
or singly, each, for

Nineteen Cents.

e uV one. 
chase for vou.

Each Share of Stock Represents 
315,600 Feet of Timber.

I A Limited Number of Shares Is Now 
Offered at Its Par Value.

$100 Per Share on Time ; Cash 
Per Share, £67,50.

A Clearance In GunaCOMPANY How About a Laval 7
TORONTO.

BONDS <2k
1,000 lbs, of I
Venetian red 
or Brlek Red,

siIf you need one, here It to, kh* at 
. «avlng 24 only of the well- known Stanley Plumbs and Levels, 
lengths assorted from . 34 to 10 Inches. These levels are fitted with 
brass arch top knd have
two side views; cut-priced for Sat
urday’s selling at ^

Ninety-eight Cento.

all Exchangee
12346tf

A DRY
COLOR SNAP. !

$ only. , double-barreled breech- 
loadlnv shotgun», pistol grip and 
rebounding locks, good regular $10 
value, priced for Saturday at WAS. 
8 only double-barreled breech- 
loading shotguns, pistol grip, regu
lar $16 value, Saturday the price Is

iot ordinary i

fS iSu SfTo tos^rrnSrS1 Ser^und jL & CO. > v
One nnd n Half Cents.ft. YONGE AND 

SETS.
sard of Trade,
"ican and Cana» 

-ontinucus grain 

wire to Chicago j

TERMS—Cash t 6 per cent, discount on one- 
half the amount anhacrlbedt Time 25 per 
cent, cash, 25 per cent, on December 1Ô, 1008, 
balance by May 10, 1000.

Coptes Vf Prospectus, containing Maps of the 
District and disposition of the berths and 
report of GOV. ENGINEER H. P. BELL sup
plied on application.
tlon and subscription blanks, address

-
, only. double-barreled breech- 

loading shotgun*. ■ regular $18.00 
value, cut-priced for Saturday s sett
ing at 31330.

Toronto’s Greatest Glass House.
t A name we are

.......... fully entltied to
3 on account of 

’’finPim the Immense
3 stock of plain, 

1XJ> T fancy colored
i i nr Ty b sxvd ornamental 

glass which we 
carry. The syne 
attention le giv
en to the emall- 
•et as “to the 

largest order. Window glass prompt
ly delivered to all 
suburbs.

wvw Ton'll need 
) one of these. 
S » only Cat; 
> pen 1er s' 
5 W eldlsss

TO HAVE IT ON 
THE SQUARE-

10,000 1$-------------------- ----------------- -
> SPECIAL IN ? 
J MPTY SHELLS [

Steel
Squares, made of the best material, 
Vaya graduation marks in ^41 *~ 
înd l-ll- have brace and board 
measure and 8 •S'i.^Saturday*??”$1.20 valu^jric^forjiaturday at

gauge 
Bley’s 
Graad Prix

Sheila. Can be used for *black or 
smokeless powders, put up 100 to a 
box; regular good 76c value. Spe
cially priced, per box, on Satur
day at

For further inf urinary, Barrel! <t
ed7" A

JOHN W. GORDON, Secretary, UAati^ont
Phone 49. Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.mi, 7.30 to 9 p.m. ______

N & CO. Faat Cutting Oil A
Stones >

86 only of the well- > f:i 
Corundum Oil 

famous for 
their fast 
qualities, an 
whtel)L^ every 
worker needs; splen- '*1 
did 60c value. Special- © 
ly priced tor Satur
day* selling at 
Twenty-nine Cents.

parts of oltX-,a«d.Brokersf
NEW YORK.

IN ALL

ed Securities
ndw fop a full 

plete report of 
to 1^,000 words, 

k authentic, up- 
[information on 
lifiterestod in. 
PLE CORIES ÔF*

iV.Forty-nine Cents. G.

Duck Shooting to in Full Swing Something Entirely New.
The Baby burning- 
off tore» for plumb
ers, painters and 
electricians’ use,not 
earns-as out, used 
for burning off old 
paint,, brasing and

Eiiliwy
—.............. >aft hour; no pump

ing required; safe 
and durable. Price tor Saturday Is

A Dollar Forty-eight.

known
The birds are 
plentiful and 
In splendid

stones.Reeedale Golf Club Gets License.
The board of li.cense commissioners 

yesterday offered no opposition to the 
request of theiRosedale Golf Club for 
a city license, as they are now inside 
the limits, owing to the recent annexa
tion proceedings.

Nothing was done in regard to the 
Gladstone Hotel ' license transfer, as 
Frederick Smith, the applicant, was 
not present. This will Hkely be taken 

meeting on Dec. 10.

cpttlng
article
wood-

Ducks, dressed ..............................0 09
Chickens, dressed ......................0 09
Fowl, dressed ............................... 0 07

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

condition. 
You’ll miss 

best of 
x bunch if

ï’ou’lf'need^some' Duck
urday, special, we place 100 on sale
at .the rate of

Three for ■ Dollar.

AMERICAN THANKSGIVING
CAUSES QUIET MARKET i Hide» nnd Skin».

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up 
No. 2

lbs. up .............................
No. 1 Inspected eows ..
No. 2 inspected cows ..
No. 3 inspected , cows and

hulls ...\............................ .
Country hides, cured...
Calfskins, city ..................
Calfskins, country ........
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Lambskins .............
Deerskins, green

i—
INC OUTLOOK,

oted exclusively 
nost comprehen-. 
ling paper "pub- 

135tf

/
A Bargain In Coping Baw»^^

^ r a mPe e , 
plete with

f?ame to mide1 of 
m5*=»^ nickel - plated 
V - Steel Wire, a

very useful tool; good «c vtoue. 
Saturday you can buy one ior

Twemty-Sve Cents.

Winnipeg Futures Close Higher and Liverpool Cables Are Steady 
T " to Firm.

24 on 
Saw 
c o m

A Horse Worth Keeping Is Worth 
Clipping

up at a
The Palmer House transfejr from the 

late James C. Palmer to his son, Chaq. 
Both well Palmer, has ,been granted, 
subject to the probation of the will.

..$0 09 to $....
inspected steers, 60 Ta Get Light Where You 

.Want It '
that is, on your.work, 
Fou nejto ,aii averted 
Light. Every ray of 

mlnatlofi Is thrown 
downwards without 

: .shadow:1 besides, this 
style sf light IS very 
economical of gas; to 
see on» I» to buy one 
or more, Good $1.00 
value; - Saturday,- the 
price Is

Slxty-alne Cent».

0 08 A clipped 
horse looks 
better and 
cleans easier 
than one with 
a shaggy un- 
kempt coat. 36 

only pairs of American Horse CUp- 
’ ere, regular dollar value, for sale

'{TICES'. , . 0 08H • 
. 0 07%strictly new-laid are many weeks old and 

not gs good as the cold storage, altho 
costing nearly double. Real choice new- 
laid eggs are worth from 40c to 46c per
d,putatoes-J. J. Ryan, wholesale potato 
merchant, reports car lots of Ontario po
tatoes on track at Toronto at 60c to bie 
per bag. Mr. Ryan has reecived four 
car loads at these prices.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 lambs, alive 

at $4.65 per cwt. ; six dressed hogs at $8.io 
per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat", goose, bush.
Rve, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel..................
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ................

S7lsfk~ fancy quality ........$7 to to $7 25
Alsike, No. 1 quality    6 50 6 M
Alsiké. No. 2 quality ....* 6 60 6 |

TimouJTêed bush\ » 1»
"h ay" nNoStir‘thnothy........ $13 M to $14 M

Hay. No. 2. mixed .............  8 00 10 00
Straw, loose ton ................• ’ w -I’ll

bundled, ton ........ 14 00 lo 00
", .$1 SO to $3 50
... 0 80 ' 0 90
... 0 65 0 75

"■Miy World Office,
Thursday Eevening. Nov. -6. 

The American Thanksgiving holiday 
caused a quiet market to-day in gram

" 1 1 Liverpool cables were steady, and De- 
( cember Winnipeg closed *4c ldglier than 
m yesterday, and November closed %c high- 
W *r, while May closed V4e higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 618;
• V against 303 this day last year.

* ST. LAWRÈNCB MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 2100 
bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay. two 
loads of straw and a 'few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows : One hundred bushels fail at 94c, 
200 bushels goose at 91c.

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at 
53c to 59c.

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 44c 
to 45c. ! ‘

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $1& to 
for No. 1 timothy, and No. 2 mixed 

hay. $8 to $10 pfcr ton.'
Straw—Two loads sold at $14 to $15 for 

aheuf.
Dressed hogs—Market dull for dressed 

hogs, owing to mild weather; prices were 
«asy at $S.5û to $8.75 per cwt.

Poultry—Receipts at wholesale houses 
harti been Hberal, with little change in 
Prices. Choice lots of poultry are scarce.

Butter—Receipts have been liberal. The 
<hj|Hty of a lot of butter has not been 
edtid, much of it tasting of turnips, and 
joine of the choicest creamery brands are 
tainted the same way.

JJggs—Some of the eggs being sold as

Bank of 0 <W4 ■ .
0 08 lllu0 12 «ii SAMPLE COPY FREE

. 0 29 f Ô 30 

. 0 0614 0 06)6

0 10 icc An All-Round Handy Plier
le the com
bination plier 
which we il
lustrate, will 
grip and hold 
securely %- 

Iron pipes, can be used as a wrsnch, 
and will cut wire. It S a tool which 
Is a very useful one to the house-
^iursîTce^r p%;

2 75
atWould you like to have a sam

ple copy of The" Farmer’s Ad
vocate aad Home Magasine Î

Slxty-alae Cento.
>0 65 

0 12
Raw furs, prices on application.

0 60
..V A Saving In Coat Hooks

288 - dozen 
pered Steel 
Hat and 
Hooks, as illus
trated; no tool» 
or screws nee es

te fasten 
Spe-

prtced for Saturday’s selling 

Two Dozen for Tex Cents.

W?r'eTHE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER

I that a dividend 
[lie capital stock 
feen declared for -
I 30th Nov. next,
|e pavable at the 
| and after Tues-

II he closed from 
lays inclusive, 
hnceting of the, 
[lion of director»
will be held at 

loronto on TueS- 
buary next. The 
| twelve o’clock

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—November $1.02% bid, December 

9776c bid May $1.02% bid.
Oats—November 38%c bid, December 

36%c bid.

Coat
$0 94 to $...•■ FOr One er 

Water. We 
and

dott

ed length, and have on hand a large 
stock of the necAsary fittings In the 
way of elbows, teas, crosses, nipples, 
caps, plugs, bqshlnge, couplings, un
ions, etc. If ' you are going to put 
in water or gas. We can fix you up at 
a good saving.

4

I0 93 IRON PIPE 
AND FITTINGS

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford 
to be without it. Published 
weekly. Only $1.50 per year. 
Drop postcard for free sample 
dopy.
AGENTS WANTED. Address:

0 91 sary
them, up; u t

thread 
in any

0 80 at0 55 Thirty-nine cento..v T"0 90
0 69 tLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 26.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady : No. 2 red western, winter, 7s lid; 
futures, quiet ; Dec., 7s 10%d; March, 7s 
8%d; May, 7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot, nominal; futures, quiet;

Jl>Bacon—Cumberland ^*cuLd easy. 44s 6d;|“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
long clear middles, light, dull, 60s 6d; do., 
heavy, dull, 48s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, quiet.

0 53
. 0 45 Get What You Pay For

Suburban Residents
who have not city 
water connection 
need a pump of 
some kind or oth
er. We make a 
specialty of iron 
pumps, and can 
supply your needs. 
Here Is a special 
for Saturday:—
12 only, Pumps, 
somewhat similar 
to cut, have $-lnch 
cylinder, for 1%- 
lnch (ron pips: a 
first-class, reliable 
article, usually sold 
at $2.50; specially

and to be sure 
that such Is the 
case /on seed
one of thee*. $1 

only, Spring Balance Scales (as 11. 
lustrated), Inspected and approved 
of for family use by the Canadian 

Specially priced for

l0*5hEjE*
u

London, Ont.Mention this paper.LAIRD, 
eral

A Mantle Light Bargain. 
7g only Mantle Lights, 
not quite same as Illus
trated;, give, a powerful, 
brilliant and steady light, 
complete •! -with 
wire mantle and globe, 
splendid 60c value. Sat
urday the price le only 

Thlrty-Sve Cents.

(1261) 5tfManager,
Government.
Saturday’s selling at

• Thirty-nine Crate.

1908.

-» Straw, .
Fruit, and Vegetables

Apples, per barrel ........
Onions, per bag ............
Potatoes, bag .........

Poultry— ,
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, per (b ..........
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring ducks, lb ..........
Fowl, per lb ....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..................y
Eggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen ...............................  0 45
Fresh Meats— m

Beef, forequarters, cwt ••Ç’ t0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 09 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 aO 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............- 00 <00
Beef, common, cwt 3 w uu
Lambs, spring, per.lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ................ 8 do
Dressed hogs. cwt. ...... 8 50

Leas than 
METALLIC CEILING } the rsgu-
S£TJ,\T A &S

SQUARE S stock of
fifty
squares of

celling plate of an attractive design 
the regular price per 100 square 
feet le $8.10. Saturday you can 
have what you need per square at

doubleI

I .$0 12 to $0 15
0 110.09 :
0 120 10Hi 0 12% priced for^aturda^ste io

THE ty-ntne.

Windsor
\ Dairy Sült
IV t^-

1 Sdam. Bu,tcr"

makers’
thor-

1----  v favour-

0 090 OS■«lUO.'tfl ; A Saving In Gas Brackets
14 only rppe ; 

1 a- pattern One ' !
A Brackets, 

very beet 
make, com
plete with 

, pillars, tipi, 
and wall pieces; Cut-priced for Sat
urday as follows :— Stiff pattern, as 
Illustrated, SSei single swing pat- 

> tern, 8*e| double swing. Me,

This Is Window Cleaning Time 
We place en sale 
Saturday 71 only. 
Window Washing 
Brushes, complete 
with 8-foot pole», 
priced for ( 
day’s selling at 

Twenty-ave 
Cents.

$0 28 to $0 35Llkl'

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.0 50
Two Dollar» «ai Fifty Cemts.

e It Will Pay to Throw It Away 
that old and worn- 
out water tap when 
you can buy a first- 
class. well made 
eolld brass water 
tap for as little 
money as this, 86 
only, as Illustrated, 
threaded tor gar
den hoe*, as shown ; 
good 60c value, for 
3*e. II only sim
ilar to above, but 

not threaded for hoee, good 50c 
4 value, for

T
Limited Batur-i\

0 090 08 a.. 6 50 7 50X - TORONTOV 7 006 00
10 50 

8 75 running
furnaceI A Chopping Axe Chsnc*DON’T WASTE 

MONEY !
*4 your

this mild wea
ther. A Perfect 
Oil Heater will 

supply all the needed warmth at one- 
tenth of the cost; absolutely odor
less perfectly satisfactory. Spe
cially pricèd for Saturday at 

Three Dollars Ferty-elsrht Cents.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. DEALERS IN 144 only, full alsed 
chopping axes, 
handled, ready 
for immediate 
uee. Specially 

priced for good selling on Saturday at

=8r
77ÏT; i .$0 60 to *0.63Potatoes, car lots, bag 

Evaporated apples, lb ...
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lots’-.:......
Butter, creamery, solids ,.. 0-6 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ......... o 28
Eggs, cold storage 
Cheese, large, lb ..
Cheese; twin, lb 
Honev. extracted .
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed ....
Geese, dressed ...........

0 07 
0 25 FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 

AND BUTTER
oughly. 1 0 26

... 0 23'Mg itc.: ’ 0 27
Twenty-nine Cents. Fifty- le Cents.0 30

0 39No lumps 

Or grit tin css.

TT5 162 0 24
... 0 13% 
... 0 14 
... 0 10% 
..# 2 25 RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST KING STREET(Theô'ii—j—’SJ’-Q r »i2 75jJ 0 32 0 IS
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Re.li:
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to the city.trlet seeking annexation 
This meeting Is' being called on the ad
vice of the board of control. SIMPSONI

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Æ THE
ROBERT

IT
NohTH TORONTO.

Shows Remarkable laere.se In 
Town’s Populations

I X
Census ♦

H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD, Mgr. PROa Friday, Nov. 27.TORONTO. Nov. 26.—The 
have completed

VNORTH

No. 23enUmanda‘flnd that the town’s ;census
their work a . .
population Is 4206. made, up thus:

Polling subdivision No. 1. 848; No. 
2. 1217; No. 3. 850; No. 4. 1291; total.

<2There are 1Ç19 dwellings in the town 

exclusive of public buildings.
The population in September, 190 c
Foiling- subdivision No. 1, 693; No. -, 

873: No. 3. 697; No. 4. 1097: total. 3260.
An increase of 946 in fourteen months 

Is a respectable showing for the town; 
being 27 per cent, of an increase.

The first social evening ip connec
tion. with the Bedford Park Baptist 
Mission was held on Wednesday even
ing. A capital program wa? provided,

1 including songs by Miss Perry, Mr.
; Hasketts and Reg. Davis. Instrumental 
music was rendered by the Misses Mc- 
Ew-en, and a recitation by Miss Charles, 

i Walter Davis presided at the piano.
Dr. Jeffs, Mr. Burnaby; Mr. Bathgate 

1 and. the pastor Rev. P. A. MacEwen, 
gave two minute addresses. During the 
evening refreshments were served, pro- 

| vlded by the .ladies. A • pleasant and 
I enjoyable time was spent.

The town hall, packed to the doors 
! at to-night’s concert of E-glintern Lodge 
No. 269, emphasizes again the inade
quate hail accommodation in town for 

; public en ter tain memts and other gàth- 
\ erlngs. The program rendered at the 
concert to-nlgtyt was much appréciat- 

! ed. Those who took part in the pro- 
were Mies Evelyn Davis, elocu- 
; Miss Eva Cuthbert. character

I Ff
% x1

Men’s Day at Simpson’s Brings Out 
an Overcoat Offer

$12.50, $14.50, $15.00 and $16.00 
Coats to Sell at $8.95.

Six months at the 
Kennedy" School 
costs $50 — lor a 
shorthand course, a 
business course, OR 
BOTH.

You can’t spend 
$50 to better advan
tage; so, why not 
give the young folks 
a boost
Tke Kennedy School is at 9 
Adelaide St. E. in Toronto.

THIS IS AN ITEM 
WORTHY OF MORE 
THAN YOUR PASS
ING NOTICE ;

I : F
l - 4\ ■ *

: r

m 'y

BrantfiVj■ . V i -
NewH

&
We aer placing into stock to

day, in our retail show rooms, 

one hundred superb Russian 

Pony Skin Coats—absolute per

fection in fashion and specially 

made from selected pelts - for 

our Xmas offering.

They will be sold at prices 

ranging from $55 to $200 ac

cording to the length of the coat 

and style and trimming.

We particularly specialize on 

a coat similar to cut shown 

above ‘ with black Lynx collar 

and cuffs at $85.

I ii
&■? mm1 A

;
iliim its( ;

mark
\ BRAN’ 
The citij
committ j 

night, ul 
mer1 *

11
i

i
m

> gram 
tlonist

| costume singer; Miss Lillian| C. Pick- _
ard. soprano; Owen Jones, pianist; Ed- a vacant lot in Weston worth $200, 
die Pigott, comedian. , and a hail-f section at Airdrie, in Ai-

Ex-Chdef Constable Harry Lawrence berta. worth 34590. 
received hJs commissidn from the.gov- His son, William Isaac, receives the 
ernment as a provincial constable. Etobicoke realty; his daughters Emma 

Tliore will' be no public meeting held and Ada the Peel County farm, and 
next Saturday evening as intimated j his son Herbert John the Alberta half 
before. Tlie executive committee of the section. These are all subject to life 
ratepayers’ association appointed a I payments to be made to the widow, 
special committee to wait on the coun- Mary Ann Jobson, -who receives the 
cil to urge them to procure a tK>ck residue of the estate.

! of land adjoining the DavisviUe schdo'. Z 
| and also to procure a site for a school 
i building at Bedford Park.
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: >•-: s
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r - 1t SCARBORO JUNCTION.

SCARBORO JUNCTION, Nov. 26.— 
(Special).—A special meeting of ithe 
Scarboro members of the (Milk Pro
ducers' Association, it is said, has been 
called for here to-morrow (Friday) 
afternoon at 2.00 o’clock.

DEER PARK.

Brisk Blase la Newly Annexed District 
Causes $1500 I.oss .

DEER PARK, ^Nov. 26.—(Special).— 
At 7.15 to-night fire broke out in the 
fine two-storey barn and stables be
longing to Harvard Rogers, and (ho 
the neighbors, assisted by the Yonge- 
street fire brigade, rendered prompt 
service, the building was burned to 
the ground.' The contents, consisting of 
horses, carriages, harness, etc.,' were 
saved. Loss on building $1500, insured 
in London and Lancashire for a like 
sum. Damage on contents $200. fully 
insured. Cause of the fire a mystery.
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m m rm ■ONTARIO ON TOP. THmmof high standing, and prior to and sub
sequent to Mr. McDougall s death was 
largely charged with the jreeponsibiit- 
tles of the latter’s duties. Mr. Bar
ber was warmly congratulated on the 
appointment.

At the afternoon session Reeve Geo. 
S. Henry of York Township Introduc
ed the question of a dual position as 
applied te the York County engineer, 
and protested against the latter act
ing at the same time for the county 
and the Metropolitan Railway. Mr. 
Henry made a strong presentation of 
the case, protesting against the prin
ciple, and was practically supported by 
the whole council. Reeve Armstrong 
of King strongly endorsed Mr. Henry’s 
position, as did Deputy Reeye Pater
son of Scarboro, Deputy Reeve Nelson 
of York, Mr. Grubbe,, Deputy Reeve 
Brown of East Toronto and others. 
Reeve Anr.is of Scarboro and Reeve 
Pugsley, the acting chairman, failed 
to see any Inconsistency in the case, 
but council overwhelmingly and pro
perly voted to keep these two offices 
separate.

Reeve Baker and Deputy Reeve Foote 
of Whitchurch made out a strong casa 
on Wednesday for a county grant to 
assist in maintaining the marsh road 
on the 8th concession, of Whitchurch, 
but council were unmoved by the ap
peals. and Whitchurch still has the 
rnersh bridge as an heirloom.

W. H. HalUas. one of the two county 
auditors got his ^position by acclama
tion, but S. tJ Humberstone, Ezra 
Lundy and Atfthony Forster had a 
close fight foi* the other plum,. Mr. 
Lundy finally winning out.

A number o#\routine matters more 
or less lmportant~WCTe^d

To-morrow night the't 
banquet will take place’ at t 
Hotel.

EI5T TENTA Ï.M.U. 
HOLD BIG REUNION

iWin. Premier Honor, at Great British 
Show.

Ontario won the highest award (gold 
medal) for a general display of fruit 
at the Royal Horticultural Society’s 
'colonial exhibit now being held in 
London, England.

A cablegram announcing this fact 
was received by the Ontario agricul
tural department in the parliament 
buildings yesterday. All the British 
colonies entered the competition. Last 
year the highest honors went to Brit
ish Columbia, and Ontario came in for 
considerable ridicule, on that account, 
hut her defeat on that occasion was 
due to the fact that she made 
no special effort to show up her pro- 
ductlops generally, confining her ex
hibit mainly to apples and pears.

This year’s exhibit was in charge of 
T. B. Revett and P. P., Farmer.

t' : •-» >I: I
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Annual Game Supper a Great Suc
cess-Barber is County Engin

eer-Fire in Deer Park.
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FRANK BARBER, C.B.
Who Wa* Yesterday Appelated York 

County Engineer»

RICHMOND HIM- ?'

Bright Budget of Newa From Village 
on the Hill.

RICHMOND HILL, Nov. 26.—There 
not many cases on the docket to 

meet Judge Morgan at division court 
here on Saturday. One, however, a 
jury case between H. H. Hopper and 
the York Radial, occupied most time, 
resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff.

Rev. E: C. Currie of Sarnia occupied 
the pulpit morning and evening in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

A strong deputation headed, by Law
yer Fitch of Stouffville waited on the 
Markham Township Council on Satur
day and presented a strong petition 
asking tor the submission of a bylaw 
to' repeal lpcal option for the people 
to decide at the coming municipal elec
tion.

The temperance hall was filled cn 
Sunday afternoon at the gospel temper
ance meeting.- 
steadily growing : in interest and - in 
numbers.

%'i. :k«■ m » mmEAST TORONTO, Nov.26.—(Special.) 
t—Splendid success crowned the efforts 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
ChA., at the annual game supper held 
here to-night.

The ladies of East Toronto have an 
enviable reputation as culinary artists, 
and well they sustained that' reputa
tion to-night. The venison pies, the 
work of -a local expert, were marvels, 
tuid some 500 visitors shared In' the 
good things.

The concert program, presided over 
by Mayor McMillan, was likewise > 
treat, and included such well-known 
vocalists and musicians as Signor D. 
Trovatti, violinist; Miss Pearl O’Neil, 
elocutionist; Miss Finlayson, Mr. Me- 
Keath, Joseph Leonard and Miss Me 
Furlane, each and all of whom 
recalled again and again.

The ladies who worked so indefatig- 
ably to promote the success of the 
good cause are: Mrs. D. Lloyd, presi
dent; Mrs. Mitchell, secretary ; Mri. 
Liddell, Mrs. Frank Abbott, Mrs. San
derson, Mrs, Prescott, Mrs. D. Kerr, 
Mrs. J. E. Ziefiian, Mrs. McHattie, Mrs. 
■Stibbard,.Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Clay 
and others.

C. J. Ben, recently appointed to
secretary, of the local
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■m■filTwo Hit by Train.
WBLLAiND, Nov. 26.—'Mrs. "Wm.

Gowdy of Buffalo and. her grand
daughter, Marlon Halt, six years old, I 
daughter of H. L. Halt, Weliand, were I 
seriously injured by being struck by 
a Grand Trunk freight train here to
day.
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Ii i Wmlirakeman Capetlek Killed.

LINDSAY, Nov. 26,—James Capstiek, 
22 ye-ars of age, who came here from 
Bobcaygcon a week ago to work for j 
the G.T.R., was run over by the shunt- j 
1ng engine in the yards here about 
11 o'clock this morning, and died tihis 
afternoon. His right leg was complete
ly severed from his body.

Motorman Bessie’s quick work with a 
fender picked up five-year-old Moses 
Aberman. 34 Mercer-street, who ^ad fallen 
on the track. His head was cuz.
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I jThese meetings are
Ssposed of. , 
-kne-honcred rYou want an overcoat, sir.

No you don’t?
Yes, quite respectfully, you iDO.J You know that styles 

change; you know that your old coat Has grown shabby. It was 
all right at the beginning of last year, but not at the end. You 
need a coat, you know you do.

Now then to business. You know we always save the 
plains” for Saturday, Men’s Day. Here’s thç latest :

tele X
WYCHWOOD.

the*
feature of the bazaar to 

be held in \the Wychwcod Park Pres
byterian Church on Friday and Satur
day next W<m be the “old curiosity 
shop,” where 
in age will he 
also be departments^ 
ery, fancy and dry 
Wychwcod Park Brass ,Band will he 
present. An ingenious scheme is (he 
refunding of the charge for admission 
if any purchase is made.

CLAREMONT.

A spec! f^VF.ST TORONTO.

Police Receive Séant Courte*, in Mat
ter of Accommodation.

-!=■position - of 
Y. M. (’. A., and Mrs. Beil were un
sparing in their efforts to render the 
tvrning a delightful and profitable one.

Ia.

■ I O-NIGHTlies a centuiy or mere 
“'exhibited. There will 

f art, confecticn- 
'gaods. and the

BWEST TORONTO, Nov. 26.-The old 
fireball,which has been placed at the 
disposal of Chief Fllntoff and his men, 
presents a dreary looking appearance 
àt present, and the civic appropria
tion made for its'remodeling should be 
utilized as soon as possible. With im
proved modern accommodation for the 
firemen, the police department might 
now well receive

had h 
a roust 
was «

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. '

Council Demand an Independent En
gineer.

York County council," by the casting 
, vote of Warden Keith, yesterday ap-, 

-pointed Frank Barber to the position 
of York County engineer., rendered va
cant by the death of the late James. 
McDougall j

Altho there were ten applicants'1 for 
the position, only, three. Mr. Bar
bel', Mr. McCalltim and Mr. Lewis, were 
m the running, the; former winning on 
the first tally. The vote was Barber 
lii. McCallum 8;' Lewis 7.

Frank Barber, the new county en
gineer, is a najivc of Milton, Hallon 
< 'ourity, is 33 years of age, a graduate

1 }
1 •
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Men’s Overcoats Reg. $12.50 to $ 16.00, tç Clear Saturday at $8.95
75 Only Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, black and dark grey cheviot» and I' * 

kersey:, also a few browns, all new goods, cut on this season’s latdst models, I- - 
46 to 46 in. Chesterfields, well tailored and perfect fitting, being the pick of i ^ 
manufacturer's overmakesand unshipped older s, sizes 34 to 44. Tegular $12.53.
$14.50, $15.00 and $16.00, on sale Saturday morning at...................................

' etl •

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

i a some consideration 
at the hands of the city council.

Alexander Nelson, proprietor of the 
Subway House, will be arraigned' in 
police court to-morrow morning-, to 
answer

CLAREMONT. Nov. 26.—Meetings for 
Bible study’ wifi be held at the home 
of Joseph Gregg, North Claremont, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening. Dec. i and if Discourse from 
Revelation xxl chapter, part of the 
4th verse: “And there Shall be r.o more 
death,” by Pilgrim Herr of Pennsyl
vania: All welcome. Xo collection.-

SAt-,
has be
dlan j 
the fiti 
lakes, j 
Point.

The 
Port J 
time 1

8.95[il- •

afternoon and
Goods shipped to any point in On

tario. Special attention to mall orders 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

t two or three separate charges 
of assault. The case was brought up 
last week, but an adjournment was 
made at the request of counsel for the 
defendant. In the meantime Nelson 
has beep spending his time in Toronto 
Jail.
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* Men’s High-Grade Suits, in fashions' e 
single-breasted sack style, the nruttrial is a 
firm, smooth, winter weight, English wo)-- 
sted, in stone grey, with a fancy woven 
stripe of.blue and green mixture, in point 
of fashion these represent the very latest 
style, being especially designed, handsome 
models with neat shapely lapels and broad 
shoulder effect, finest twill linings, 
special value, $14.00.

youths’ Long Pant Suits; in fine imported 
Saxopy finished English tweed, in rich olive 
brown and mixed grey colorings, coat made 
up in three button sack design, single- 
breasted, pants fashionably cut and roomy, 
perfect fitting, sizes 33 to 35, $3.50.

Special Values in Boys’ Clothing
Boys’Dark Grey English Frieze Overcoats, 

made in1 single-breasted Chesterfield style. 
With velvet collar, lined with Italian cloth, 
sizes 26 to 28. $5.00; 29 to 30. $5.50; 31 to 33. 
$6.25; 34 to 35. $7.00.

Boys, and Youths' Overcoats, in fine im
ported black English beaver cloth, smooth

finish, cut in fashionable Chesterfield style, 
with broad shoulders and full skirt, finished j 
with velvet collar, nicely tailored, sizes 29 
to 30. $10.00; 31 to 33, $11.00; 34 to 35. $12,00

* Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, made in the new
est fashionable design ?to button close to 
throat, with folding over lapels, the material 
is i soft lofty finished Scotch tweed coating, 
in medium grey, with dark invisible grey 
stripe, finished with neat velvet Prussian 
collar and double row metal buttons, sizes 3 
to 8 yrs., yery special. $4,75.

Boys' Double-Breasted Reefers, with 
storm collar, in fine heavy weight cheviot 
finished black English frieze, heavy tweed 
lining, sizes 22 to 28. $3.00; 29 to 33. $3.50.

Boys’ Two-Pieàe Norfolk Suits, in hand
some grey and black and olive and brown 
mixed. Saxony finished English tweeds, 
strong heavy linings, extra value, plain 
knee pants', sizes 25 to 28. $4.00; 29 and 
30. $4.50.

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, made 
from imported navy blue English worsteds, 
fine firm heavy weight material, very special 
value, plain knee pants, sizes 25 to 28, $3.75: * 
29 to 30, $4.00.
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I BRACONDALE. Dr. Soper-Dr. WhiteLocal Pastor Wa* Pleasantly 
prised.

John H&mshaw, clerk of the eighth 
j division court, has purchased a house 
at the corner of Pacific and Humber- 
side-avenues, and will become a resi
dent of this city.

The census returns are alt in, the 
cards are being counted. Chief of Po
lice Flintoff expects to be able to an
nounce the oofflelai population by the 
end of this week.’

Principal Colvin of St, Clair-avenue 
rihool wl)i in all probability be ap

pointed principal of the new school 
on Elizabeth-street, now under eon- 
stfuction.

Annexation enthusiasts claim that 
If tbti union of the two cities is Drought 
about, several Toronto financiers wifi 
lay ouk the Kennedy estate for build
ing lots and Induce home-seekers to 
take up residence there. The owner
ship of the property, it is understood, 
will change hands shortly.

Sup-
r. IHere Are etFew Foots About 

A MEERSCHAUM PIPE
that every smoker should know 
It never gets strong, and unfit 

■ for use, like ordinary pfpas; it’s 
light In weight, end a real com - - 
fort to the smoker. They do not 
require constant cleaning—the 
meerschaum absorbs the mois
ture from the bowl; that’s w-hat 

- gives the Meerschaum that rich 
dark brown color.

Get a Meerschaum Pipe, and 
‘ your women folks wtit like to 

have, you smoke at heme.
, SEE THIS SPECIAL BARGAIN 
i if you need a new Pipe, or have 

a smoking friend to buy a Chrlet- 
: mas gift, for.

Genuine Hand-rut Block Meer
schaum Pipes, with solid -amber
stems. $2.75. Just whatr any 
dealer would ksk I&Û0 $6.00, |8.06. 
and $i00 each for. Money T>ack 
ff not. satisfactory.

Mail orders promptly filled.

z
BRACONDALE. Nov. ,26 Abou" 25

of the young people of Zion Meth d st 
Church gave a surpglee party to Rev. 
and Mrs.
Games, singing and refreshments made 
a pleasant and enjoyable evening.

The Bnecondale Library Board will 
meet at the school house on Friday 
evening next at 8,15.

Yarmouth Lodge S. O. E. will nom
inate and elect officers on Dec. 1.

- C. IV. Pcllett last night.
t'upt.very
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN ’

Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphlll.
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions Skin Diseases 
Rapture Varicocele Kidney Affect’»^ 
One visit advisable, but if Imposai- 

and two-cent

ETOBICOKE.

The late Isaac Jobson, farmer, of 
Rlchview, Etobicoke Township, left an 
estate totaling $20,300. He owned ICO 
acres in concession 3. Etobicoke, worth 
$6000; 50 acres irt the same conces
sion, worth $2500; 110 acres in Toronto 
Township, Peel County, worth $4800;

Lost Vitality
Dyspepsia
Rheumatism

i
I ble, send history 
I Stamp for tree reply.

Office « Cnr. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

M
H enr 
editoJÉARLSCOURT.

f beI WANLESS & CO.BARLSCOURT, Nov. 26.—A public 
meeting under the auepWe of the 
Earl

I narod
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DRS. SOPER and WHITEurt Ratepayers’ Association will 
in the Dufferin-atreet school 

next Monday evening for the purpose 
of defining the boundaries of the dis-

! lapo-i
t4ld OPP. Y.M.C.A.

396 YONGE STREET.
be• 93 • aUEBN • W II20 Toronto St^ Toronto, Ontario
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